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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TQLTMB
Oct. 8, 1925 NUMBER FORTY
.
m HOLLAND GOES
BACK TO STAND-
ARD TIME
Yon Need Money—
He Didn’t
RoHmm Cmoe wu the
we know at who
didn’t heve anything to Iwy if
he had hod money to aave.
X
k’e different with yoo—
everything yon went Uket cath
— be Mrbe and uve (teodUy with
M.
Boland Gty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service —Always
THE BANK WITH THE CLOCK ON THE CORNER
SHOE SPECIAL
-On-
Girls and Children’s Shoes
—at—
98c. a Pair
Ladies we have some very good Oxfords
and Shoes that are going at
$1.98
Come in and see them.
P. S. Mr & Co.
Going on Sale Saturday morning at &00
GET YOUR FOOTWEAR NOW!
Slioes, Hosiery and Rubber Goods
Same Samples at a Bargain for
One Week Onfy!
20 Pair Brown and Black Kid Misses Shoes,
size 4, 4£ and 5, the best quality for - $3.98
25 Pair Patent or Kid Misses, size 12 to 2 for 2.68
Hosiery— Ladies Silk $1.15 to $1.45 values, 6
colors - • 98c. per pair
Ladies Cotton hose, close out at - 25c 11 “
Mens “ gray “ heavy, close out at 20c" “
Childrens black hose from size 6 to 9£ 25c to 35c
• (good quality)
$1.98 for any exfords, sandals or Dumps from
bargain counter.
Electric Shoe Repairing, prompt Service
DEUR’S SAMPLE SHOE STORE
HI
70 East 8th St.
COUNCIL SO DECIDES WED-
NESDAY NIGHT BY A VOTE
OF 8 TO 4
Holland la going back to alow
time. The change will be made
Saturday night of thla week at
twelve o’clock. Thla waa decided
by the common council Wednes-
day night by a vote of 8 to 4, the
four votes for retaining fast time
being Hyma, Peterson, Vlaaer and
Vander HU.o mi
The queetion waa brought up by
Mayor Kamraeraad who pointedautyur ivaimucrtutu nu in ini u
out that the aentlment In the city,
to far aa he had been able to get
_ . I. ____ E A E ft .ka m.k-h i n n u own «uie iu ri
at It, waa about 50-60 on the aub-
Ject. Mr. Kammeraad made no
recommendation but put the quee-
tion up to the council for dlacuj-
slon and for declalon, If they felt
ao inclined.
Aid. Peteraon led the fight to re-
tain fa*t time. We declared that 80
per cent of the men In the factor-
lee were for retaining fast time,
and he pointed out that since
Grand Rapids and other western
Michigan cities would retain fast
time until December anyway, there
would be much confusion. Mr. Van-
der HU seconded him, declaring
the factory men were In favor of
Aid. Drlnkwater, however, re-
ported that where he worked the
sentiment was Juat the rev-rae.
mi Aid. Dykatra put up the nrgu-
nrnt that in the spring the coun-
cil had promised to go back to
slew time in the fall and that they
frhould stick to that promlae. Aid.
Laepple expressed himself In favor
of changing the docka to •Undaxd
time, and Aid. Slagh added a touch
of merriment to the dlacuaHlon
declaring that he would not dur;
to go home and face hie wife IMi
did not vote In favor of “ta"da‘ d
Mine He said the feat time aye*
tern waa a hardship on »cho°l
dren during the *‘nter
Several others made the aame
argument, but Aid
thla and aald It wae better for the
children to have the extra hour In
the afternoon for play.
Mayor Kammeraad called on
two men In the audience to e*-
preaa their oplnlona and curl°jj2
enough they took
gpokeV^aJor of fast time, de-
„ time out of doora In the a*
»«. Sv“ jxi
Claimed lhat factory men, so
tllFormer Mayor Stephan, the oth-
m^Sn“ok,?h.n »j
afternoon's «tra,.^rw<1re ^ait-ir- aald many mothers were wau
”'g “uhTrSety to «. «».< he
council waa going to do on the
auhiAct Hla final recommendation
^hat the council go back to
standard time now and Put the
question to a vote of the people in
thWhennthe vote was taken it was
decided to change the clocks oat-
SJday night, Oct. 10. at twelve
o'clock.
The largest poultry meeting ever
held in thla city waa held at the
city hall Tuesday evening when
every available seat in the large
court room waa occupied.
At least 100 poultry and dairy
men were present to listen to the
lecturee and see the moving pic*
^^Brouwer, secretary of the Hol-
land Poultry association, waa also
down for a talk, and he stated that
It waa quite a coincidence that
Octlber 6 waa the date of the first ^
meeting waa held 25 years ago on
Tuesday night, to organize the
Holland Poultry Association. •
He also told of the value of
the poultry shows, and
how the tendency waa to do away
with them in some cltlw. He said
it waa gratifying however that In
Holland the Interest In pouhry
shows was Increasing. He *tAted
DUllam'a two brothers left last Fri-
that In England before the war,
there were 1.00ft poultry shows an-
nually. where now there are only
3°Prof. Card of M. 8. C. head of
the poultry department, told of
the plans that were being made at
the state college In behalf of
poultry- He stated that Dr. Staf-
aeth, America’s greatest authority
on poultry and professor of the In-
stitution. la now In Europe study-
ing poultry’ diseases. He stated
that Stafseth was doing consider-
able research work that will stand
the college in good stead when he
returns.
County Agent MUham spoke on
dairy and dairy products, and also
the closer co-operation In the dif-
ferent townships between farm-
ers. He also lectured on soil and
the preparation of soil and the fer-
tilization requirements.
Besides many from Holland,
there were several poultry and
dairy men preeent from West Ol-
ive, Zeeland and a few from the
vicinity of Grand Rapids.
- — vw— --
Claims against the city for the
past three weeks amounted to $3,-
418.68. The committee on poor
reported to the council Wednesday
night the expenditure of $208 for
temporary aid.
KUIZENGA IN-
TRODUCES NEW
PASTOR OF HOPE
DR. DAVIDSON IK ENTHUKIA8-
1 TICALLY RECEIVED BY
MEMBERS OF EX-
CHANGE CLUB
Dr. Davidson, new pastor of
Hope church, who recently came
here from Brooklyn, was a guest
and a speaker at the Exchange
club luncheon given at Warm
Friend Tavern, Wedneeday noon.
Not only were the members Im-
pressed with his personality, but
also by what he said to them.
Dr. John E. Kuisenga of the
Western Theological Seminary, was
called upon to Introduce Mr.
Davidson, and he stated that Hol-
land had a great future, and
while its prospects were enviable
for some tlm* Holland's growth
and Holland's material prosperity
was eapec tally gratifying, but Mr.
Kuisenga stated that with our
development we should not be-
come shallow and flat and forget
the greater things that mean more
than material growth. He said
that here and elsewhere there Is a
great demand for men like Mr.
Davidson, and he welcomed him
not only as pastor of Hope church
but as a citizen who is an asset
to a community.
He stated that Mr. Davidson Is
not only a gentleman to be admir-
ed. but that he find a spirit of
greatnws. and would be a figure
that would not soon be forgotten,
Dr. Davidson thanked Mr.
Kuisenga for the tribute bestowed
modestly excepting the many com-
pliments given.
He referred especially to the
big meeting of the chamber of
commerce, when the board of
public works together with the al-
dermen. had accomplished such a
wonderful thing, and in such a
unique way, that he was Indeed
greatly Impressed.
He said that he would like to
•peak of building a bigger and
better Holland, and bjr this he did
not mean civic development in the
way of big buildings, money mak-
ing. but a civic development that
meant for a higher type of man-
hood and nobler womanhood. He
stated that at this time there was
great need everywhere for the ser-
vice of noble men and women.
He stated that he was told that
tHfe motto of the Exchang*''club
was “Unity for Service,” and he
said that this motto could also ap-
ply to every citizen In Holland.
He stated that we might have
home power enough In certain di-
rections, but that our strength and
energy should not always lead In
one direction, but uhould also be di-
verted to the moral and spiritual
welfare of the community.
He described the wonders In na-
ture, and what great power and
strength came from the lowly lit-
tle acorn evidenced In the sturdy
oak, and how the wild rose with Its
few pedals had been transformed
Into American Beauties and the
Chinese daisy into the beautiful
chrysanthemum. In fact It was
the Chinese daisy plus the thought
of man plus the help of God, that
made these things possible.
Mr. Davidson pointed out the
great moral lesson that the “Gold-
en Rule” teaches. He stated that an
office is not a place for money
making only, but also for the build-
ing of character.
Mr. Davidson Interspersed his
talk with poetical gems, and one In
particular was an original poem,
written bv him while visiting Lin-
coln’s cabin and while drinking
from the spring nearby.
MITTS SEEKS TO COLLECT
MACATAWA INSURANCE
Trial waa begun In Circuit Judge
W. B. Perkins’ court, Grand Rap-
ids, Wednesday of the damage suit
brought by Clifford A. Mitts and
Josephine Mitts to recover $1,300
Insurance on their Macatawa park
cottage which was destroyed In a
fire at the resort on April 18.
The cottage was purchased from
John Moran, of Grand Rapids, and
a mortgage Is said to have been
given as part payment. Moran
claims to have notified the Ben-
iamin agency, representing the
Queen nsurance company, with
which the property was Insured,
to transfer the insurance but Wil-
liam A. Benjamin, of the agency,
testified In circuit court Wednes-
day he had no recollection of
such instructions and that the in-
surance did not stand In the pur-
chasers’ name at the time of the
fire.
SEWAGE PLANT
PLANS READY FOR
CONTRACTORS
BIDS BEING ADVERTISED FOR;
WORK TO START
SOON
The sewage disposal plant has
reached the stage of advertising
for bids. This was reported to the
common council Wednesday night
by AM. Laepple. The council has
authorized the sewage disposal
commission to place advertise-
ments In “The American Con-
tractor” and other papers and the
council will advertise for bids In
the usual way In the legal city
paper.
The plans for the plant have
reached the stage where the work
can begin as soon os the contract
has bean let. All the legal steps
have been taken and Holland is
on the edge of beginning the ac-
tual work of construction.
NEW AUTO SALES
SERVICE OPENS
IN HOLLAND
EARL W. HASKETT OPENS UP
AT 55 WEST EIGHTH
STREET
For the past few weeks the
place at 55 W. 8th-st., formerly oc-
cupied by White Bros., waa re-
modeled and redecorated and
transformed Into an automobile
Sales and Service headquarters.
The name of the new firm Is the
Holland Flint Sales company,
managed by Earl W. Baasett, and
Mr. Bassett now has four new
Flint cars on the floor of 1921
model, that are open for public
inapection,
Mr. Bosaett is not a stranger In
.Holland, and atatea that he al-
ways longed to come to Holland
and live, when he from time to
time visited with his uncle the
late Tom Purdy and at last his de-
sires have been realised.
Mr. Bassett has a thorough
knowledge of the Flint cart, since
for six years he worked with Wm
Durant of Flint one of the heads
of the big company, and had much
to do with the mechanical part
of thla machine.
Mr. and Mrs. Baasett have al-
ready moved to Holland, having
purchased a home at Virginia
Park where they will live the year
round.
SUGGESTS PLAN
TO EXTEND THE
FIRE LIMITS
Aid. Bert Blagh continued hla
light started three weeka ago In re-
gard to certain renovated build-
ings on College avenue near
Eighth street. Although that ques-
tion was settled at the meeting
three weeks ago. Blagh Wednes-
day night proposed a resolution
that the fire limits he extended.
There was considerable opposition
on the ground that the fire limits
had but quite recently been set
when the new ordinance waa
drawn up and that then It had
been done with the approval of the
fire chief. Also, It waa pointed out
that the fire limits should not be
extended without reference to the
zoning commission ns that will he
part of that commission's work,
Aid. Laepple offered the silg-'
gestlon that Mr. Hlagh's requust
be concurred In and that the may-
or and the fire chief Investigate
the advisability of extending the
fire limits but that they give their
findings to the zoning commission
so that that body can Incorporate
them In their regular report to the
council. This plan was adopted.
LOCAL
Word was received at Grand
Haven Wednesday evening of the
death In Pasadena. California.
Tuesday of Hampton L. Htory.
founder of the Story & Clark
Plano company, one of the factor-
ies being at Grand Haven. Mr.
Story had made his home In Cali-
fornia for many years, and for
years had not been active In the
company’s extensive business,
which has long been In charge of
his sons He held the office of vice
president of the company,
A circuit court Jury at Muske-
gon Wednesday returned a Judg-
ment of 11,000 to Mrs. Helen Ku-
zyk, mother of 10 children in her
suit against Henry Thomasclewlcz
for assault and mistreatment. The
defendant denied the charge.
Rev. Herman Hoeksema, pastor
of the Eastern Avenue Christian
Reformed church. Grand Rapids,
will give a lecture on "Classical
Hierarchy" at the church on Oct.
15, at 7:45 p. m., under the aus-
pices of the Men's society of ihe
church. The discussion will he on
the doctrine of common grace,
which last fall led to the ousting
of Dr. Hoeksema and his con-
gregation from the Christian Re-
formed denomination. Any person
who disagrees with Rev. Hoeksema
denomination. Any person who dis-
agrees with Rev. Hoeksema has
been invited to meet him in debate
following the lecture.
A petition was presented to the
common council Wednesday night
asking that 21st street be paved
from Central to College avenues.
The petition was referred to the
street committee.
The Woman's Missionary con-
ference of the Second Reformed
church is holding its annually ral-
ly at Bethany church, at Grand
Rapids today. This rally Is com-
prised of the societies In Grand
Haven. Muskegon, Holland and
Grand Rapids. Two bus loads of
ladles from the city left for the
conference at 8:30 this morning.
Mike Schoon of the Arendshorst
Reality Is In Grand Rapids on
business today. -v
Mr. and Mro. Seth NlDbolink who
started for Miami, Fla., Tuesday of
last week arrived Tuesday of this
week according to advice received
by relatives here. The Nlbbelinks
will make their home In Florida In
the future.
Congreesman Carl E. Mapes Is In
the city on a brief visit to his
many friends here. Congressman
Mapes usually meets as many
possible of his local friends on his
visits here and he is always wel-
comed heartily. — Grand HavenTribune. \il!
DISTRICT W.R.G
HOLDS MEET
IN HOLLAND
TW2riJ£AT*SR?,0If OPENEDWITH LARGE AUDIKNCEK
WEDNESDAY
t The fifth district convention of
"'.TsVF''1'' ComSEJE:Th? "Wtlnge wsrbeld.
thn # COBV«ntlon woe opened In
V»nfSr*noon wUh Mn EUaabeth
chalrZMlrSn,Athh*i pr*,1d*nt’ the
Ha.tb.J. wAbb,e Blanchard of
Hastings, who was elected
'Ice president of the district, and
who succeeded to the nr^
Wasting**0 hy M,'"' Co,v*',houee of
' epai tment president, Mrs. Pmd
dBr £ •« Mrs
with prayer by ReV j. * MarUn
followed by two selection bJuSi
Ju'enlle Rainbow band. Q* vJJJ
Hchelven gave an Interestlni: talk
on Slavery,’' .l,„|nrYnT, 'bi“i
gl'en to the theme by the nres-
fnCVf /0Ur vet*ran» who fought
M? fY?nn5Lih? 8lav«*— Mr. Who.
JuL. u8ch*,ven and two out-Horace Dekker oontn-
buted a vocal eolo, accompanied
by„ ”r"’ I*k.k«r- "Who WIU Tull
the Story When the Boys In Blue
Gon*r MlaB Dorothy Hof-
seleJtiJfUJ* * “"tuiatlon and two
selections were contributed by tho
Mr8, Dertsch gave a
Eva" Cl ark *0°' RCcompanlert by
The event of the evening was
an *lofiuent natrlotlc address by
Y •r^ytewnrt wftft recalled the
°f ‘be Civil war, their mean-
"Vothe nation and the effect
that that conflict has had upon
America's dfotlny. Rev. Mr. Mar-
tin also gave a brief talk, and an
address was given by Mrs. Gouw-
man, tho department president.
Two selections by the orchestra,
community singing, and prayer by
Rev. Mr. Martin closed the meet-
ing.
The session was continued today
and tho convention was scheduled
to close this afternoon at about
four o'clock. South Haven has
been chosen as next year’s place of
meeting.
MANY QUARTS
OF BOOZE ARE
POURED AWAY
Ottawa County officers Tueeday
morning destroyed 78 quarts of
"booze" under the supervision of
H. 8. Williams of the state de-
partment of public safety. Mr.
Williams Is the officer supervising
the destroying of liquor and stills.
The 78 quarts of spirits, consist-
ing of beer, "moon", wine and
other Intoxicants, were all emptied
down the sewer and eventually
must have made Grand Haven
harbor bullheads and catfish feel
that It Isn’t so had to be a fish In
a dry country after all.
Several stills were smashed with
axes during the destruction of lb
quor and liquor manufacturing
equipment. County clerk Orrle J
Mutter and Register of Deeds
Peter J. Rycenga. were wltneosec
to the booze destroying party, thl*
being required by law.
NOT EASY TO GET
LICENSE BACK
SPECIAL BARGAIN VALUE
On page two of this issue the
Jas. A. Brouwer company have a
message to furniture buyers, espe-
cially os this relates to bedroom
suites, rugs and kitchen cabinets.
It would be well for prospective
purchasers to turn to page two and
see what Mr. Brouwer has to of-
fer. — Adv.
The common council went on
record Wednesday night as being
of the opinion that running
through a red traffic light Is not
to be regarded llghtlly. Fred Dry-
den had done this and the police
had revoked his license. He peti-
tioned to the council to be rein-
stated. and since the police had
made no recommendation tha
council was not ready to grant the
request offhand.
Mr Dryden apologized to the
council and said that If they would
grant his request he would not be
guilty of the offense again, declar-
ing that it had been unintentional.
But the aldermen were not ready
to yield Immediately and engaged
In considerable of a debate on the
subject, declaring that It was nec-
essary to make a revocation of a
license mean something. Finally a
compromise was reached and the
matter was referred to the mayor
and the chief of police who will
have the power, after a complete
Investigation, either to return ihe
license or withhold It.
Miss Tena Holkeboer, mission-
ary from China who Is home on
a furlough is in Grand Rapids to-
day speaking before the Woman’s
Missionary conference held there..
L. F. Allen, acting business
counselor for the Holland Furnace
Co., and several other large firms,
spoke to the members of the cham-
ber of commerce at Grand Haven
last night. Hla subject was, "Sell-
ing QuaUfication."
- __ _ _
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ARGAIN
A Mammouth Array of EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES that will Interest every Woman
Yes, we will store
these goods for yon
until you ire reidy
[free of charge. j
\Y/E have bought several close outs and drop Patterns in RUGS, KITCHEN CABI-W NETS, DINING ROOM, LIVING ROOM and BED ROOM FURNI-
TURE, which we must move quickly. We bought these goods at a large Reduction-
Our Savings are yours.
Just at the time of the year when you will fix up your Homes, preparing them for
the home comfort and cheer for the Fall and Winter evenings.
We are offering these sensational values.
An opportunity for \
Young Couples to
furnish their New
Home.
Pit
'4'nr“/
ym
mm iiiiii:::
A Gigantic Purchase of Room Suites, Brings to Holland Folks the greatest Values ever Known.
Living Room Suites
Luxurious, Kurafy upholstered Suites with loose
cushions, filled with Nachman Fine Tempered Coil
Springs. Spring Seat and Back. Real quality mer-
CMlwfe
3 Pc. Suite, Jacquard Velour. Worth 190.00- • • I1SI-H
« *• “ “ with handcarved . .AAA
frame. Worth 210.00 ............ J4900
3 Pc. Mohair Suite ........................... ’
3 Pc. Genuine Leather Suite ....... ........... ^  ^
3 Pc- Velour Suite, not loose Cushion ......... M
A'nUmu:
Riigs
Seeing is believing* Beautiful Patterns, excellent
quality. Prices unheard of. Read a few of these
prices:
9x12 Seamless Axminster Rugs as low as
9x12 Brussel Rugs
9x12 Velvet “
SMALL RUGS
ii it «<
$ *175
21.50
25.00
1 Lot 27x54 Velvet Rugs-.. ...................
1 Lot 27x54 Axminster Rugs ..................
1 Lot Rag Rugs-Choice at ....................
1 Lot “ “ ** ..................
1 Lot High Grade Axminster & Wilton Rugs at 25% Discount
$ 2.50
3.25
79c
KITCHEN TABLES
40 inch Seller White Enamel
Table with White Porcelain
Top. Regular price $10.00 $7 25
42 inch Enameled Table with
Nickleloid Top ............ 050
JAS.
212 214 215 RIVER AVENUE
Dining Room Furniture
9 Pc. Suite, Queen Ann design combination Walnut
8 Pc- Walnut Suite, Italian Renaissance design ... -
9 Pc. Walnut Suite, Louis XVI design ............
EXTRA SPECIAL — Two Suites made in Holland,
which means quality throughout, at prices ama-
zingly low:
8 Pc. Walnut Suit, Heavy Turned Legs and Posts, la
test design .................... ............
9 Pc. Walnut Suite, a little heavier design .......
14500
12800
119.00
15100
225.00
IT
KUfM UCCUU.
Work and Step
Saving
Kitchen Cabinets
Genuine Oak- Cabinet,
' with white Porcelain
sliding Top ...... 26.00
All SELLERS CABINETS
in Oak, White and Gray
enamel at Special Re-
duced Prices.
As low as ...... 525.75
Bedroom Furniture
Made in Holland by honest skilled Mechanics.
Made right. Prices way below regular prices:
3 Pc. Suite— Bow Bed, Dresser and Vanity ........ 1127.50
4 Pc. Suite— Bow Bed, Dresser, Dressing Table,
Chest of drawers ......................... 165.50
Unusually Beautiful designs, in Selected Walnut
Veneer; with heavy Plate Glass Mirrors.
c
Ilk (fi
Bed Blankets and Comforters
Cold weather will soon be here.
Get under cover.
Full size Bed Blankets from
$2.48 up.
Comforters, a large assortment to select from,
at low as $3.25
We also offer:
3 Pc Walnut Suite— Bow Bed, Dresser, Chest of
Drawers .............. ....... * ......... $55.00
3 Pc. Walnut Suite-Bow Bed, Dresser and Chiffo-
rette ...................................... HMO
Dresser is 50 in. wide and has a Plate Glass Mir-
ror 30x37 in.
Same Suite with Bow Bed, 50 inch Dresser and Full
Vanity ................................... 14000
3 Pc. French Walnut Suite— Bow Bed, Dresser and
Chifforette- ................................. 95.55
3 Pc. Butt Walnut Suite — Bow Bed, Dresser and
Chest. .... ................................ 18555
Baby Carriages and Strollers
The Summer is Past and rather than carry over our
line Strollers, we are offering them at
I-
m
25 percent discount.
This makes some as low as 512.00
Buy now and save Dollars. FREE! With every Strol-
ler sold during this sale we will give Free a
CRIB BLANKET.
BROUWER CO.
*5 m
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
MAKES GOOD
HIS ESCAPE
ON THE WAY
Sheriff Kamferbeek can record
his flnst escaped prisoner since he
has been sheriff of Ottawa county,
but it was not the fault of the lo-
cal man, but rather of his deputy,
Mr. Rycenga. who was taking
Frank Davis to Jackson prison on
Saturday morning.
They had arrived in Grand Rap-
ids and were about to take the
train for Jackson when Davis ask-
ed the deputy if he could visit the
lavatory. It’s an old gag that has
been the avenue of many an escape
before.
Rycenga granted Davis his re-
quest and after waiting a consider-
able length of time for the prisoner
to return, the deputy investigated
and found that the window of the
room was open and there was no
prisoner Inside. A hurried Investi-
gation was made, the Grand Rap-
ids police were called In to assist
hut Davis was nowhere to be found
and he had made good his escape.
The deputy Immediately tele-
phoned the sheriff's department at
Grand Haven and Sheriff Kamfer-
beek is making an Investigation.
Frank Davis, it will be remem-
bered, was sent to Jackson prison
by Judge Cross for six months for
rtealing a pair of shoes from Keift
Bros.’ Enterprise Shoe Co., at *
Grand Haven. The proprietors
caught him at It. a flght ensued,
and Davis was landed In Jail by
the sher'ff's officers.
While Mr. Rycenga was In
charge of Mr. Davis. Mrs. Rycenga
accompanied him, being In charge
of two women. One was Frieda
Feitsma, a forger from Holland,
and the other was Marv Rplvak, a
bootlegger from Robinson town-
sh'n. These were being taken to
Detroit House of Correstion where
thev will remain for six months
each. Mrs. Rycenga had no trouble
with her prisoners and landed
them safely at Detroit, where they
began their sentence Sunday.
- 0 - -
Sailor Sorry War
Was Over Was
Not Far Wrong
The sinking of the S-51. with
the loss of nearly two-acore en-
listed men and officers, revives
and gives point to that story of
the sailor who was sorry the war
was over — it was so much safer
than peace. The Germans didn’t
succeed in doing anything to speak
of to pur navy; but the things it"
doe* to itself in time of peace
makee one shiver.- Consider the
partial record of the last three
yean.
On January 10 or ir, 1921, the
submarine 8-19 was disabled off
Cape Hatteras hut was towed in.
On July 14. there was an explosion
on the cruiser Richmond which
injured nine men, some of whom
died. On August 17, the submarine
N-S collided with a tanker; no
fatalities, hut a general messing
up of things.
On Peptember 3, came what is
perhaps the most astounding nav-
al disaster In history. Seven
destroyers, steaming in formation,
piled up on the rocks off Honda
Point, north of Santa Barbara.
Twenty-three lives were lost. It
was like a band of stampeded
sheep, Jumping, one after another,
over a cliff.
On October 11, an explosion on
the S-87 killed three men and in-
jured five. On October 28, the 0-5
collided with a fruit steamer in
Llmon Bay, Panama, and sunk
with five men, two of whom were
rescued.
The year 1924 opened briskly,
as market reports say. with the
wreck of the cruiser Tacoma off
Vera Crux. Data at hand does not
give the exact loss of life. Then
things were dull until May 18,
when the Oklahoma blew out u
cylinder head, and nearly went on
the rocks in consequence. June 12
came the frightful explosion m
the turret of the battleship Missis-
sippi. killing 3 officers and 46 en-
listed men. Later in the same
month, two submarines bunged
each other up off San Diego, and
In July, another rammed a yacht
In Provincetown harbor.
On January 14, the submarine
8-19 grounded on the Mass-
achusetts const and only through
the heroic efforts of the coast
guard were officers and crew res-
cued. Two weeks later, the 8-48
managed to find the New Hamp-
shire coast and crash on that;
again the coast guard performed
miracles of valor and skill In life
saving. On March 4, two destroy-
era, the Chase and the Percival.
tried to occupy the same port of
the same time, with less damage
than might have been expected.
May 4. the submarine 8-28, in the
maneuvers off Hawaii, dived while
a number of the men were on her
deck; but perhaps that was only a
swimming lesson. And now comes
the 8-51.
"tes, the war’s over, an’ now’s
when the trouble begins.’’ The
pessimistic comment seems justi-
fied.
— o -
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G. R. TAXI FIRM LOSES
IN MUSKEGON ACTION
• YOST HAS PILED
UP BIG TOTAL
Fielding H. Yost has es-
tablished a record at Mich-
igan which long has been
the envy of coaches
throughout the country.
Yost-coached teams h&vs
scored a total of 5,872
points to 806 scored by'ap-
ponents In the 25 years
he has been at the Wolver-
ine Institution. In all but
one year Yost teams have
more than doubled their
opponents' scores.
Three years of Yost’s
coaching at Michigan stand
out above all others. In
1901 Michigan ran up a tot-
al of 550 points and her goal
line as uncrossed. In 1925
the Wolverines amassed
495 points to the 2 of their
opponents. In 1907 Penn-
sylvania was the only team
to score a touchdown on
Michigan.
A temporary injunction Issued to
the Red Top Cab company of Gr.
Rapids, restraining Harry and
Dora Fields from operating red top
cabe, was dissolved in an opinion
handed down by Muskegon Circuit
Judge John Vanderwerp Monday.
Harry Fields. It appears In the
opinion, had obtained a legal right
to the cab business operated by the
Phoenix Cab Co., whereas the
Grand Rapids concern had a ver-
bal agreement with the Phoenix
company that never was complet-
ed.
PASTOR IS
WELCOMED BY
HIS FLOCK
The Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church Was crowded
Monday evening when a public
reception was held In honor of the
new pastor of the church, Rev.
Mr. Mnmellnk. and his house-
keeper, his sister, widow of the
late Rev. Benjamin Post.
An address of welcome was
made by Mr Beekman, the chair-
man of the evening, for the con-
sistory. Mr. A. Rosbach spoke on
behalf of the congregation, Supt.
G. A. Wanrooy for the Sunday
school There were selections by
the chorus. Mrs. J. A. Van Putten
spoke for the Ladles’ Aid soe'ety,
P. De Goede for the Men's Bible
class. Mrs. Gertrude Boer for the
Women's Bible class.
Wm. Brouwer contributed a
solo. Mrs. C. Dornbos spoke on
behaf of the Young Ladles. Mis-
sion society, and Arthur Lanning
on behalf of the Young Men’s
society. The Willing Workers
society was represented on the
program closed a selection by
the male quartet, after which a
social hour was enjoyed.
- o -
LOW W ATER TIES
UP THE SHIPPING
Owing to low water In the Wel-
land canal, due partly to the direc-
tion of the wind and the general
low lake level, more than 30 boats
were tied up in the waterway Fri-
day. Fifteen are loaded with
grain. Factories at Merriton and
Thorald were compelled to shut
down owing to lack of water.
One steamer, the Fordonian, is
stuck in the mud and in such &
position that all up-bound traffic
was stopped. The water was re-
ported as low as 12 feet, seven in-
ches.
HOLLAND CRUSH-
ES LOWELL IN
60-0 VICTORY
Using all methods of attack and
putting up a stone wall defense,
Holland high’s football team had
little trouble disposing of Lowell on
Saturday afternoon. When th«,
whistle sounded, the visitors were
60 points behind and outside of one
bllliant run by Capt. Cole In the
third quarter they showed little
of their touted strength.
Holland scored enough points
but some polishing will have to he
done this week If the team is to
stay In the race for honors by de-
feating G. R. Union. Union beat
Kalamazoo Normal Saturday, a
team which cleaned Holland here
last year by a good margin. The
opening struggle here showed that
Holland has a varied attack, end
runs, smashes, sneaks and passes
going over In a precise manner.
Lowell received the kick off but
lost the ball soon when they failed
to gain. A few plays saw Holland
get Its first six points, Capt. Cook
going over on a ten yard plunge.
Japplnga added the extra point via
drop-k«ek. Nettlnga soon dupli-
cated Cook’s trick and the score
went to 13 with Japlnga's kick be-
ing blocked.
Soon after LowtU received the
next kick-off. Van Lente leaned
Into the air and grabbed a nnss
intended for a Lowell nlaver. The
result was Holland's total went to
20, with Japinga kicking the hall
squarely between the posts.
After Hinga sent his reserves in-
to the fray the visitons held but the
plucky Holland quarterback was
left into run and the team soon
added another touchdown after
two nice runs. The half ended 20-
0.
The second half was a repetition
of the first, Lowell tiring under
the continual pounding by Hol-
land's linemen.
John Kulper and Exo had a
great time throwing their oppon-
ents on the line to one side and
‘then getting the ball toter before
he reached the line of scrimmage.
Ovcrweg and Van Lente at the
ends also found plenty of eniov-
ment smearing playing at their
very start. Overweg several times,
with two men blocking him. man-
aged to stay on h's feet and get the
tackle John should prove n greet
aid on defense this season.
Japinga. Nettlnga. Ottinohv.
Breen and Cook each crossed Lov-
ell’s goal line In the last half n”d
an Indian nlaver made the no'nt*
af»e«* touchdowns hv some good toe
work. Holland was not forced tn
use anvth'n* outside of stroirrv*
football so that trucks tdavs wilt Vi*
In order for tb« next came wi«h
Union and no doubt they will be
needed.
Cant. Cole waa about a” LoweR
could boast of although vfohr ard
Damson showed etuz at times.Holland T^tre1*
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DuMer ................ T..T ............
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*» Tn—t-w-o * V«n T ante O*.Hnehv, Tj>-~
-onre T*m*>lr«_f,n"'»en O
Pontrpt Head Linesman — W««*e
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Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Buurma
will Isavs Tuesday for a two weeks'
visit to Chicago.
CALLS ROAD
A HIGHWAY
OF HARMONY
Chase 8. Osborn, who is the
speaker at the first meeting of the
Century Club tonight at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Dlekema.
said In an address at Sault 8te.
Marie Sunday nlgnt that the Dixie
highway Is a road of harmony, by
dint of which both the north and
south can communicate and “ex-
change the emotions of warm
hearts." ’ The address was to a
gathering to commemorate the
10th anniversary of the Dixie high-
way association.
"We eha.ll give to one another of
ourselves honesty and fully of the
beet we have and assist one anoth-
er to conquer those things of pas-
sion and misunderstanding, If any
such remain in the north or the
south," continued Mr. Osborn.
The meeting Sunday night was
In connection with the start Mon-
day morning of the great motor-
cade for Jacksonville, FIs., with
celebrations scheduled along the
way and In Jacksonville. The cele-
bration at the Sault was In the
form of a banquet at the Country
Club.
"There was a time when men
took me road for physical con-
quest and economic triumph," con-
tinued Mr. Usoorn. "fcven as the
Argonauts that tollowed Jason and
tnose who went In covered wagons
in search of gold across the contin-
ent, so men have moved for various
selfish purposes. And they have
given' their llvw for those things
in which there is no lusting hap-
piness.
"In perfect contrast to this wo
start to embrace you tonight. To-
morrow morning the north fulK
will begin a trek of love. As u ges-
ture It shall be as far removed
from sordid thought as human
things can bo. 1 would be wiser
than the wise If I could adequately
interpi^t and phrase the full mean-
ing of this adventure of fraternity
and fellow citizenship. Please, we
ask you, just read the emotion** of
your own hearts warmed us they
are in perpetual sunshine and be-
lieve that we are hosts to the same
radiant sentiments. *
'•There is still deeper significance
to the Dixie hlghay and this sortie
in your attractive direction than all
this. If we are to endure as a na-
tion and all play a harmonious part
in the leadership of the world that
God has thrust into our hands, we
must understand each other and
work In perfect harmony. Once
the highways of the world were
for war.
"Then they wore for business.
Now they are for fraternity. In
this legard the Dixie In the most
important In America. It traverses
as near as may be the line of cen-
tral populations. Transcontinental
lines westward thread wide expans-
es of horrent lands with neither
people nor affairs. Dixie takes Its
way through the perfect heart of
the nation. Thun It may be called
the Highway of Heartfulness. This
thing of the heart is and shall be
more than phrase of a gesture."
BEAGLE CLUB
WILL HOLD TRIALS
Wolverine Beagle club will run
Its annual field trials at Allegan,
Oct. 11 to 17, with a large entry
of dogs, ineudlng many from
Grand Rapids. The hound fanciers
are showing considerable Increase
in numbers in western Michigan,
due in part to the shortage of
parti idge and other game for set-
ten* or pointers. Result Is, that In
all prolability the coming trials
will be the best attended ever run
off in this section.
Officers of the Wolverine club
are: Thomas Duffy of Ionia, presi-
dent, Joe Brown of Grand Raplda,
vice president; John M. Nlghs-
wnnder of Grand Rapids, second
vice president, A. J. Ridenour of
Dowaglac, honorary vice presi-
dent; W. A. Ring of Grand Rapids,
secretary and tj^aaurer. and Her-
bert Baker of Allegan, marshal foi
field trials. Members of the Field
Trials committee are: John Rel-
blinger of Chicago, chairman;
Mike Biio of Allegan. A. G. Drake.
Otsego, Dick Bierens. Brohman
and Warren Townsend of Grand
Rapids. Judges for the events at
Allegan will be E. F. Binder and
E. Ponzl.
Events for the week have been
divided into eight classes.
!:V
INCREASED values recently built into Ford care
A areparticularly noticeable in this attractive, com-
pact Ford Coupe.
All the practical advantages which have made this
car so universally popular, are here in greater
measure, every added feature giving comfort, style
and good looks in addition to remarkable utility.
See your nearest Authorized Ford Dealer for a
practical demonstration.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
a
' s
I
No Increase in Prices
Runabout SH0 • Touring SW • Tudor Sedan (SSO  Fordor Sedan M0
Demountable rtms and starter extra on often cars. All prices F. 0. B. Detroit.
FOOTBALL RESULTS
OF SATURDAY
Flint Central, though outplayed
through most of the game, man-
aged to squeeze a win out of Guh
Cobra Grand Haven eleven, 13 to
3. at Flint Saturday. Capt Lloyd
Brazil of the Red and Black
eleven kept up his sensational
punting from the point he left pff
last season, averaging GO yards In
seven boots. The work of the
Grand Haven team as a unit and
the hackfield In particular
the feature of the fray.
was
Ground for tho new Junior high
school at Muskegon Heights will
be broken this week, it was an-
nounced following the awarding
of the general contract to the Sor-
ensen & Gross Constructon com-
pany of Grand Rapids by the Mus-
kegon Heights board of education
Monday night. Their hid was $179.-
759. Other contracts awarded,
the finpis to wh Ich they were
awarded and figures follow: James
A. Vanderwall, Grand Rapids,
heating and ventilating $36,300.97;
N. J. Yonkers, Muskegon, plumb-
ing, $11,760.
APPOINTMENTS
MADE IN THE
FIRE DEPT.
A few days ago Chief Blom ap-
pointed Lane Kamerllng captain
of Company No. 1, as assistant
chief of the fire department. In the
place of the late Oerrit Ter Vree
who died a short time ago. Mr.
Ter Vree had been a fireman for
35 years and assistant chief for 18
years.
Mr. Kamerllng has been a mem-
ber of the local department for
more than 20 years, and has prov-
ed himself an able fire fighter.
Martlqi Vender Ble who has also
been a fireman for a number of
years, has been promoted to Cap-
tain of Company No. 1 to take
the place of Mr. Kamerllng.
Mr. Blom submitted his appoint-
ments Monday evening to the
Board of Police and Fire Coramb
sioners, and the selection of these
men were unanimously approved
by the board.
Michigan will have another for-
ward passing team this year. This
was revealed at Ann Arbor Satur-
day afternoon where the Wol-
verines opened their attack In the
second and third period and de-
feated Michigan State college 39
to 0. in the opening game. In
those two periods the Wolverines
threw long and short passes over
the heads of the State backs with
marked consistency.
Union High of Grand Rapids
ran into a tartar In Kalamazoo
Normal High at Grand Rapids
Saturday afternqon. and lost,
25-0. Anyway, Normal full back,
was the visitors' stellar man, while
Harsaca and Hurt starred for the
Furniture city.
• • •
Kalamazoo College's all-veter-
an eleven tore Grand Rapids Jun-
ior College's line Saturday after-
noon and emerged victorious. 36
to 3. The game was played at
Kalamazoo.
Muskegon High and Englewood,
high school of Chicago played a
6 to 6 tie at Muskegon Saturday
afternoon in a hard fought battle.
Englewood made only one first
down In the first half, but scored
Its touchdown when Hunks Inter-
cepted Rojan's forward pass oa
his own 30-yard line and ran for
a touchdown. Muskegon came
back and drove the big team down
the field, finally shoving the ball
over, after two passes had taken it
to the one-yard line. Muskegon
outweighed 10 pounds to a man
showed great defensive power,
holding Englewood to four downs
on the one-foot line late in the
second half.
• • •
The Zeeland high eleven was de-
feated at Zeeland Saturday after-
noon by the Allegan high eleven
In a well-played game, 7 to 0.
Zeeland outplayed the Allegan
team In the first quarter, getting
the ball on their opponents’ three-
yard line, but weakened In the lat-
ter part of the game, allowing Al-
legan to score In the third quarter.
A pass to Shaundlg for 20 yards
accounted for the touchdown. De
Free and Wyngarden starred for
Zeeland while Shaundlg starred
for the winners.
TuttiFruttl
Pineapple Ice
Chocolate
/htee layera-your favorite chocolate --zestfulSteif A whoIe orch*rd of flam
skillfully blended. It • a treat supreme. Don'tSlTweek^d quart bridC-
IS SURPRISED ON
HER BIRTHDAY
Wm. M. Boeve was surprised
Saturday night at his home on
6th-st.. on his 27 birthday.
Games were played and n two
course luncheon was served.
Although the party was not a
surprise to Mrs. Boeve, the pre-
sentation of a beautiful- rocker
was an unexpected surprise to
both Mr. and Mrs. Boeve.
After wishing Mr. Boeve many
more happy birthdays the guests
departed at a late hour reporting
a fine time. Those present were:
Mr. Boeve's mothers, sisters and a
few friends.
Hose For Boys and Girls
Just the thing for School.
Good quality.
18c., 3 pair for 50c.
Some fine Blankets left at very
reasonable prices.
B. STEKETEE
Richard Winlg. 24, Flint, was
drowned Sunday In Barnes lake, 10
miles north of Lapeer, when a
leaky boat In which he and two
companions had started duck
hunting sank a considerable dis-
tance from shore. The other hunt-
ers reached land safely.
Those People
who used to think that there was
no difference in gasoline are
now consistent boosters
for
diamplin-THE le-Vans Gas
NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER year:
Page Fan' HoRani Cdy Mews
Is
Holland City News
Entered »* Secondclaaa Matter at the
Foetofflce at Holland. Michigan, under
the Act of Congreea. March IStT.
Term* fl.BO per year with a dlacount
of 60c to thoee paying In advance.
Rate* of Advertising made known up-
on application.
Word has been received In Hol-
land of the death of Mrs. Susan
Murvine, aged 53. In Kalamaaoo.
Mrs. Murvine formerly lived In
Holland and has many friends
here.
Mr. John Homfeld of the Hom-
feld Electric Shoe Hospital, left
Saturday night for Dwight, Illinois,
where lie will enter a government
hospital for treatment. Meanwhht
his store will he open from 7 to 8
each evening.
Harold Buvry and Albert Bloom-
qulst. both of whom are high
school students and enthusiastic
football fans, started on u long hike
to Flint Friday In order to see
Grand Haven play Flint. If they
get auto rides, they expect to be
there in the morning, otherwise
they will get there in time for next
year's game. — Friday’s G. H. Tri-
bune.
Emery Fast. Frank Godhart,
Milton Park. John Fritzen and J.
Vander Horst who were wentenced
Friday by Judge Crons in Ottawa
county circuit court to serve terms
In Ionia, were taken to the reform-
atory Saturday by Deputy Charles
Salisbury and Herman Koster.
John M. Hammond, pioneer resi-
dent of Spring Uke. died Friday
noon after n long Illness. Mr.
Hammond was 77 years old and
was born in Spring I -ike when the
village wan known as Mill Point.
The slippery pavement caused by
the continual rains of Sunday,
made fast driving absolutely dan-
gerous. Five wrecked automobiles
were noticed between Holland and
Muskegon Sunday morning and the
wrecking crews had a busy day of
It.
President and Mrs. Coolldge
quietly celebrated their 20th wed-
ding anniversary Sunday. Part “t
the program for the day was at-
tending church in the morning as
they do each Sunday.
The Saugatuck Isaak Walton
league at Its regular meeting voted
to build a bass pond for the
propagation of black bass. Sub-
scriptions are being solicited, 1400
already having been raised. The
league is planning a banquet In the
near future.
J. J. Brennan, of Conklin, Ot-
tawa county, wanted a Ford so
badly that he pulled a gun on the
Ford dealer at Grand Haven de-
manding that a car be given him.
Brennan has been arrested. It was
claimed that he was intoxicated at
the time of the Incident.
Rev. Cornelius Muller, formerly
of Holland, pastor of the Fourth
Reformed church of Grand Rap-
ids, Sunday observed his sixth
anniversary as pastor of that
church. He preached at the morn-
ing English service on the sub-
ject "A Look Ahead."
Among those from Allegan
county summoned as Jurors In the
United States district court in
Grand Rapids are John Meade and
James Westrate formerly of Hol-
land now of Allegan, James Har-
ton of Otsego, and Edward Foster
of Fennvllle.
The Holland interurban has cut
down Us service between Sauga-
tuck and Holland to the winter
schedule of two passenger cars
dally, mails arriving at 8 a. m. and
6 p. m. The evening mall will not
be sorted at the postofflee until
the following morning. There will
be no change In the time for out-
going malls. — Saugatuck Com-
mercial Record.
A marriage license was issued
In Allegan county for John Van
Rhee of Overlsel and Anna Louws-
ma of Zeeand, also for Dick Van
Rhee of Holland Ida Louwsnm of
Zeeland This proved to he a
double wedding in which two
brothers and two sisters were the
contracting parties.
The Odd Fellows of this city In-
vited all members of the order of
Allegan end Ottawa counties rt*. 1
all those from other districts who
want to attend for a get-tog«ther
meeting on Saturday evening Oct.
10th at the Masonic Temple on
lOth-st. The Rebekaha will serve
supper from l:S0 to C:30. The
parade will stort at 8:46 from the
temple going east on 10th-st to
College then north on Colllege to
8th street then west on 8th street
to River Ave., then South on Riv-
er Ave. to 10th street and back to
the temple. The first degree will
then be exemplified. A social
program will be given after the
degree work. All Odd Fellows are
invited to bring their wives for the
social. The Grand Officers of the
order will be present
President and Mrs. Coolldge are
today In Omaha, Neb., where tho
president will address the Nation-
al American Legion convention.
Next Friday, Oct. Ith. at Hul-
xeng&'s Jewelry store reservations
for Hope College Lecture Course
will begin at 1:80 P. M.
A marriage license has been is-
sued In Kent county for Garry De
Weerd, 23, Holland, and Theresa
Vander Welde, 21, Grand Rapids.
That football star who was
thrown out of a Holland house
where he was trying to sell mag-
azines seems to have made first
down — and out. — Detroit News.
Mrs. L. Griffin of Holland, who
was struck down by an automo
bile and was unconscious for near-
ly a day, Is now out of danger.
Her son, J. H. Griffin, and family
and grandson. C. H. Fllcklnger
and wife, all of Allegan, were call-
ed to the bedside of their relative
Immediately after the accident.
Mrs. Griffin was a former Mlegan
resident but moved to ilollmd re-
cently.
Mrs. G. Tinholt. one of the pion-
eers of Grnafsf'bnp. celebrated
the eighty-sixth anniversary of her
birthday Friday. Despite her age
she attends services every Sunday
in the Graafschap church, of
which she is a charter member
and In which she was one of the
principals In a double marriage
.solemnised 67 years ago. Her sls-
‘ter-in-law. Mrs. O. Rutgers, who
was one of the quartet In the mar-
riage ceremony, also is living. Both
are widows, Mrs. Rutgers being 84
years old.
Horace A. Ijovejoy, 86. of Hol-
land has been married 64 years last
July. Mr. Lovejoy, a Civil war
veteran, enlisted In Company C.
nineteenth New York regulars
and served all during the war. He
attended the O. A. R. encampment
held recently In Grand Rapids.
Gerrlt J. Heetderks. rural car-
rier, was elected president of the
Welfare council of the Holland
postotfice force at the annual
meeting. Others officers are: Vice
president. W. E. VanderHart: sec-
retary. Clarence Fairbanks; treas-
urer, John K. Van Lente.
John Tiefenthal, band director
of Allegan, after starting a suc-
cessful band in Hamilton, Is now-
organizing an orchestra In the pub-
lic school there.
Judge Everett of Wsukazoo is
in Muskegon today, attending the
convention of the Western Mlch-
iagn Turlst and Heart associa-
tion.
Governor Oroesbeck has named
two Ottawa county men as dele-
gates to the National Dairy show
at Indianapolis, Oct. 10-17. They
are P. B. Gillespie of Conklin and
John Ehels of Holland.
Henry Pelgrlm and brother Hu-
bert left Tuesday for Pralre View.
Kansas to visit their sister Mrs. N.
Van Dyke where a family reunion
will be held. These are the only
three remaining In the Pelgrlm
family.
The attorney general of the
state of Michigan has given an
opinion that Is of general interest
to gasoline users. Borne gasoline
filling stations In Grand Rapids
have been issuing tickets to each
purchaser of five gallons of gaso-
line. At the end of the month
there was to be a drawing and
the winner was to receive an auto-
mobile as a prize. The opinion la
held by the state authorities that
this Is a violation of the anti-lot-
tery law. They hold that It is, in
effect, conducting a lottery.
Tony J. Collins, , Muskegon
Heights jeweler. Monday demand-
ed examination when arraignel
In justce rourt on a liquor charge..
He was arrested by the sheriff s
force Saturday night, following a
raid at his home. 720 Peck-st.
The Merehants association of
Holland, will hold its first fall
meeting in the city hall on Tues-
day, Oct. 13. The meeting was to
have taken place tonight, but be-
cause of the chamber of com-
merce luncheon, at Warm Friend
Tavern the meeting was postponed
until a week later.
The bayous of Grand river near
Grand Haven are natural duck
waters, marshy, weed-grown and
quiet. But for these reasons
huntirg is no longer good In these
waters. First, lack of supervision
permits "wild" shooting whvth
serves only to frighten the ducks.
Second, sufficent proper food is
lacking. State planting would soon
remedy this. Third, pollution is
making the water unattractive to
ducks. All three obstacles to sport
can be overcome by the state.
One of the first steps in the
general campaign to lengthen the
summer tourist season naa been
taken by the Pere Marquette rail-
way In providing through Pullman
service out of Petoskey until Oct.
3L In other years the closing of
the tourist season usually was set
for late September.
Derk Overweg, and Miss Minnie
Van Leeuwen were united In mar-
riage Tuesday at 4 o’clock at
the parsonage of Trinity Reform-
ed church. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. C. P. Dame. Mr.
Overweg is employed by the city
Park Board, and Is the father of
city clerk Richard Overweg.
Henry Lohman, East Sth-st.,
Holland, has secured the contract
of wiring the streets of Hamilton.
The village has decided to put In
an electric light plant of its own
using the water power from Rab-
bit river. The Holland firm Is also
wiring up several residences for
commercial lighting.
During the fiscal year just end-
ed J. J. Farrell, county agent and
truant officer of Allegan county
has taken care of 140 orphans. Out
of this number only two were sent
to the state school at Coldwater,
all others being placed In homes
considered best adapted to the In-
dividual.
Rev. and Mrs H. V. E. Btege-
man, missionaries to Japan, Will
be compelled to remain In Amer-
ica for another year owing to the
Illness of Mrs Htegeman. For that
reason Rev. Stegeman will con-
tinue his studies at Hartford, Con-
necticut for the coming year.
Game Warden Bob Hoy of
Saugatuck arrested Harry Grant
of Allegan county for putting a
set line In Kalamazoo river. The
man said he wanted to catch a
catfish but It seems he caught
trouble instead and paid a fine of
$5.00.
Seats for the Hope college
Lecture Course can be reserved at
lluhcag* Jewell y More bcgl.mlng
Friday at 1:80 P. M. 
Boy scout* belonging to Troop
No. 0 of the First Reformed
church are requested to be present
at the church Thursday night at
7:30 sharp. All those who wish
to Join will also please come to
the meeting.
The merchants are displaying
their curb flags for two day* In
honor of the Woman's Relief
Corps of the fifth district, which is
meeting at the G A. R. hull. At
least 71 delegates from the district
are In the city for two da}*.
The Maroon and Orange, a
school paper published by pupils
of the Holland high school, says
that Hamilton leads this year In
the number of non-resident pupils
enrolled In the Holland senior
high school, the number being six.
four girls and two boys.
With Central, Union, Creston
and Technical gridiron teams play-
ing away from home next Satur-
day local fans will be entertained
by South and Catholic on their re-
spective home grounds, the Red
and Blue aggregation meeting
Grand Haven, while Lowell is to
tangle with Fitzpatrick’s battiling
charges. — Grand Rapids Press.
On Saturday there will be a
sweltering time on the football
field In Allegan. On that day
Hank Lemoln, a former 41legan
football star and popular athlete
there and now superintendent of
the Rockford schools, will bring
his athletes to Allegan.
Says sport editor Smith of the
Grand Rapids Press: "Hlnga has
an eleven which will merit much
respect. If Union doesn’t play a
better brand of ball than was dis-
played against Normal, It would
not be surprising to see the Hol-
land eleven come out on top.
Hlnga's tribe Is a scrappy one and
not easily discouraged, and a real
bntttle probably will be staged."
Sensational shooting enabled
Clarence Sessions of Muskegon *o
defeat Otto Meeske by a 6 to 6
score In the flnalis of the Muske-
gon city golf tournament at the
Muskegon Country club. Wet greens
were a handicap to Meeske, while
Sessions found no trouble In the
afternoon play. Both turned in 81
over the first 18 holes.
The first meeting of the P. T.
club of Pine Creek school was
held Friday evening, Oct. 2. The
election of officers, which was
held, resulted in the following peo-
ple being chosen as leaders for the
ensuing year: President, Mr. A.
Van Doesburg; vice president,
Mr. Herman Brewer; Treasurer,
Mr. Gunn; Secretary, Miss Luberta
Van Doesburg. A group of the
young people entertained with
music and songs, after which re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
McFaU and Mrs. Hpklns.
Leo •Tiny" Redmond, new Mus-
kegon high school athletic , di-
rector, played for four years un
the Kalamazoo college foot ball
team. He weighs 260 pounds and
never suffered Injury at Kalama-
zoo. but today he Is receiving
treatment for a painful shoulder
Injury sustained when two of his
high school players tackled him.
Redmond was trying to get his
players to hurry the passer with
Redmond doing the passing.
They did not show good form
and Redmond yelled. The next
time two of them nailed Redmond
and he went down and the Injured
shoulder was the result.
Picking, packing and shipping
of late apples will begin this
week. George Starring, superin-
tendent of the Allegan county poor
home and farm, reports the coun-
ty orchards will produce 800
bushels of winter apples, while his
own farm will yield 1,800. The
varieties on these farms are Spies,
Baldwins, Greenings, Starks.
Sheep Noses, Grimes Golden, Tol-
man Sweeta and Golden Transpar-
ents, all having been sold to a
firm In Allegan as they are taken
from the trees for $1.25 per 100
pounds.
PERSONAL
Frank Meyer left today for
Florida to spend the winter there.
Miss Jennie Berkel was a week-
end visitor and a guest of her par-
ents at Dunningville.
Miss Ruth Mulder spent the
week-end the guest of Mrs. John
Van Landegend. Webster Avenue,
Muskegon.
Prof. Paul E. Hlnknmp qf Hope
College occupied the pulpit of the
Ninth Reformed church at Grand
Rapids Sunday.
Dr. E. J. Rlekkink of the West-
ern Theological seminary was In
Grand Rapids Sunday where he
preached In the Fifth Reformed
church.
Burton H. Hansen and W. H.
Stansberry paid one dollar In the
Grand Haven traffic^ourt for park-
ing over the limit on Washington-
st. Friday.
Mr*. Wm. Bennette has return-
ed home after an operation at the
home of her mother, Mr*. Hurt*,
on Columbia Ave. The operation
was successful and the patient la
convalescing.
Herald Damstra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Damstra, Is In Chi-
cago.
Miss Wabeke of the French
Cloak store is in Chicago buying
dresses.
Mr. Henry Zoet will sing a solo
next Sunday evening at the Sixth
Reformed church.
STRONG MAN DOES
STI FF AT POOL ROOM
Scotty, the strongest little man
In the world, did some real
strong-man stuff at Post's Billiard
Academy last night bending t»0
penny spikes In hls bare hands,
breaking heavy chains by both
chest and leg expansion, and
breaking a No. 8 steel horseshoe
with hls hands In 17 seconds.
Mr. Post wishes to announce
that from time to time during the
fall and winter he will have vari-
ous special attractions for the
amusement of hls cuotomers. This
evening at 8:00 will be the third
game for the city championship
series.
TROOP EIGHT
IS RE-REGISTERED
ter who arrived Sunday, Oct. 4.
LAKEWOOD LINES
The waveo sang near my feet;
My soul wa* at white heat
With great desire to sing a tong
Ho wonderful and sweet.
Harold R. Peat, who as Private
Peat won an Intemutional reputa-
tion In the telling of hls experi-
ences during the Great War, has
been secured to deliver hls new
lecture, "The Inexcusable Lie,"
ns the first number of the Hope
College Lecture Course Friday ev-
ening, Oct. 16. Both In hls books,
which have been tremendously
popular, and on the lecture plat-
form, Private Peat preHents hls
Ideas with a clear-cut dlrectne**.
and clarity that have brought
thousands Into closer mental con-
tact with the realities of war.
It is well to judge the coming
lecture somewhat from the press
comments he received.
"New York orldW— Hls talk was
Intermingled with fine humor and
finer enthuisninwi of sober Judg-
ment on men and affairs."
Chicago Dally News — The first
time In my life that after theflnal
curtain I ever saw an audience sit
and call for more."
"Baltimore Sun — He writes ns
he talks, without hysteria and al-
ways with optimism, hut wKh a
deadly earnestness that carrre*
conviction In every word.
HOPE HAS ENROLLMENT
OF 556 STUDENTS
Revised figures show a total en-
rollment of students at Hope
college. The senior class numbers
about 100 and the freshmen 160.
Flftv-two students are enrolled
from the state* of New York, New
Jersey and Massachusetts, two
from China and the Island of
Cyprus. Fifteen states are repre-
sented. In addition to the regular
enrollment the school of music
numbers about 100.
Troop 8 of Holland started off
their winter activities with * meet-
ing held Monday evening In the
Rt. Francis auditorium. Among the
business brought up was the re-
registration of the troop; also the
election of new officers for the
coming year, as follows: Senior
Patrol Leader, William McCarthy;
Scribe, Earl Francomb; Treasurer,
Carl Self.
The patrols are to meet this week
to elect their patrol leaders and It
also was decided to decorate the
room with scout trophies. Speeches
were made by Father Ryan and
B. P. Donnelly, after which water-
mellon was served.
' Before meeting was adjourned It
was decided to meet every Monday
evening at seven o'clock and It
was decided to serve "hot dogs" at
the next meeting.
ere highly pleasedThe gullsw
That waves played with the breexe;
Hut I wa* struggling with a thoi
That seemed so hard to seise.
the Holland City News, a newspa-
per printed and circulated In said *
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true copy —
Harriet Swart, a
Dep. Register of Probate
My heart apoke to my soul; .
My soul said (All agio,)
"O lake, I think you sang "Praise
God
From whom all blessings flow’.”
PETER VAN WIYNEN.
COMMENCEMENT IS
PRESS COMMENTS
ON PRIVATE PEAT
HELD AT LOCAL
SUNDAY SOIOOL
GET YOUR
Apple Cider
PRESSED
Custom grinding Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday, 5c. « gallon.
CIDER for salt i>y gallon end
barrel.
OLD DUTCH FARM
Park Road TsL 4131
The Sunday school of the 1st
Reformed church had their first
graduating exercises in tho chil-
dren's division Sunday. This school
adopted the gaded lesnona a year
ago and naturally much Interest
was aroused. The result* of the
new system are gratifying and
teachers and scholars are enthus-
lantlc over It.
Mrs. Vander Hill, of the Cradle
Roll, and Mrs. P. Marsllje. of tho
beginners department, had ap-
propriate exercises for their re-
spective department. Songs and a
review of teat* In song and recita-
tion, with a talk by Mrs. Marsllje,
followed by their "Goodbye-song ”,
composed their program.
Miss Westveer. of the primary
and Mrs. Walvoord of the junior
departments, had a song service
ami a brief questionnire on the
work of the year. Helen Steketoo
gave an essay on "How We Got
Our English Bible." Mr. Schuillng
gave a word of welcome and pre-
sented the diplomas. These certi-
ficates were awarded according to
the character of the work. Those
who have done exceptional work
and whose names appear on the
honor roll are:
Lonetta Klels, Florenc Derk*,
Olive Van Etta, Lillian De Boer.
Peter Boter, Cornelia Tyase, Doro-
thy Brower, Julia Ver Berg, Hen-
rietta Essenberg, Luclle Ver
Schure, Angellne Zweerlng, Helene
Steketee, Winifred Wyma, Jean-
nette perks, Ruth Meengs, Evelyn
Hulzenga, Marion Slag, Helen
White, Harold Waltman, William
De Boer, Dorothy Mae Klels, Joh-
anna Botts.
Each teacher presented the
"Rainbow Bookmarks" to the fol-
lowing students who knew the
books of the Bible in order and by
divisions:
Florence Derks, Peter Boter,
Cornelia Tyase, Dorothy Brower,
Julia Ver Berg, Henrietta Easen-
berg. Luclle Ver Schure, Lillian
Mulder. William De Boer, Anglyn
Zweerlng. Helene Steketee, Doro-
thy Plagenhoef, Nellie Plagenhoef,
Winifred Wyma, Jeannette Derks,
Ruth Meengs, Vivian Potter, Eve-
lyn Hulzenga, Helen White.
Exp. Oct. 24—10677
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
j bate Court for the County of Ot-
I tawa.
At a session of said court held
at the probate office in the city of
(Grand Haven In said county on the
:6th day of October, A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Grace Bold, Deceased
Grace Ellen Persons having filed
In said court her petition praying
that a certain instfument in writ-
ing, purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased
now on file In said court, be
admitted to probate and that the
admin.stratlon of said estate be
granted to Grace Ellen Persons, of
Lima Center, Wisconsin or to some
other suitable person
It Is ordered, That the
» th day of November A D. 1025
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and Is here-
by appointed for hearing said pe-
tition;
It Is further ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this or-
der for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing In
No. 10618— Exp. Oct. 24
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ITie Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Hans Peters Knutson. Dotes**!'
Not ce is hereby given that four-
months from the 6th day of Octo-
ber A. D. 1925, have been allow-
ed for creditors to present thdr
claims against said deceased to
said court of examination and ad-
justment. and that all creditors of
said deceased are requ red to pre-
sent their clad m« to said court at
ths pnobate office In the city of
Grand Haven, in mid County, on
or before the 5th day of February
A. D. 1926, and that said claims
will be heard bv «a'd court on
Tuesday the ith day of February
A. D. 1926 at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.
Dated October 5th A. D. 1925.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
LADIES’ ATHLETIC
aUB PROSPEROUS
The new executive committee of
the Ladies Athletic club began its
year’s work with a meeting held
Tuesday. The following officers
head the organization for the com-
ing year: President, Mrs. Anna De
Boer; vice president. Mrs. Eva C.
Shaw; secretary. Mrs. Anna H.
Maat; treasurer, Mrs. Eunice V.
Dalman.
The meetings of this club are
well attended and new members
are being added at each meeting,
nineteen having Joined since the
meetings were resumed on Sept.
15. The total membership of the
club Is now 61. To Dorothy Cobb,
the Instructor, special credit Is duo
for the manner In which she has
conducted the work. The meetings
are held In the Junior high school
gymnasium every Tuesday evening
at 7:35. Visitors are always wel-
come.
DOUGLAS ITEMS
Expires Oct 24—10154
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court held at
the probate office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on
the sixth day of October, A. D.
1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Mary Sweeney. Deceased
Bessie Kaiser. Holland. Michigan
Rfd. No. 12. having filed In said
court her final administration ar-
oount and her petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
asslcnment and d'strlhutlon of the
residue of said estate.
It In ordered, that the
2nd day of November. A. D. Ittf*
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office .he and In here-
by appointed for examination and
a Maine sa'd account and hearing
said net it Ion:
It In further ordered, that pub-
ib-llr notice thereof be clven bv pul
Mention of a copy of this order for
three nueceee've weeks nrevinns to
«,n»d dov nf Port ring In the Holland
City news a nev*nnper nrlnted and
circulated In •»,d conntv.
.TAMPS J DANHOF
Judge of Probate
A tme conv —
Harriet Rwart,
Tion, T>A«*tot«vr of Probate
ttfiiiiQMimimoiiji.
DON’T LET THIS HAPPEN TO TOO!
I
John *Van Tatenhove of the
French Cloak store has Just re-
turned from a buying trip to Chi-
cago.
Mrs. A. I. Bickford left Tues-
day morning for a week's visit
with relatives In Brooklyn and
Manchester, Mich.
ONE parent easily and gladly cares for many
children, but many children seldom care for one
parent. And no parents like to be dependent on
their children.
Eighty*two of every hundred parents are left
dependent with only memories of the past or fears
of the future. Be among the eighteen percent
who enjoy an independent old age. Save now in
your productive years. Save a small amount reg-
ularly. It will mean comfort and independence.
We pay 4% compounded on Savings
First State Bank
Mrs. Minnie Fox returned to her
home In Evanston, III., last
Thursday after spending the sum-
mer with her daughter Mrs. C.
THlinghast.
Mr. A. G Perry of Gardner, 111.,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Haniet
Perry
Several ladles gave Mrs. George
Plummer a surprise party last
Thursday afternoon in honor of
her birthday, a very pleasant aft-
ernoon wa* spent, she received
some very nice gifts. Light re-
freshments were served.
Mrs. Ada Whipple and daughter
Violet, Mrs. Thomas Fleming and
Mr*. Reid, attended the fair at
Hartford last Thursday,
to spent the winter.
John THlinghast ha* been absent
from school the past week on ac-
count of illness.
Mr*. Ben Wlegert and daughter
Beatrice are spending the week
with relat’ves In Jackson, Tipton
and Bllssfleld.
Mrs. Fred Shultz Is visiting her
daughter In Chicago for a few
weeks.
Mr. Daniel Falconcer went to
Grand Rapids Friday to spend the
winter.
Miss Gladelle Bruner came from
Chicago Friday to spend the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Bruner.
Mm. Agnes Mead Is enjoying a
much needed vacation by visiting
friends at Balwln, Mich
Mr. and Mr*. Lavane Rrhultz are
-the proud parents of a little daugh-
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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NEW HOSPITAL, FOR
TEN YEARS PROBLEM,
SOLVED AT LAST
Holland Is to have a new hoa*
pltal and It le to have It now.
This glorious news, which takes
one’s breath away, was announced
Tuesday^ night to the chamber of
commerce by Arthur Van Duren
on behalf of the board of public
works. The hospital will not coat
the taa-payers a cent directly, no
one will be asked to subscribe a
cent for the building. • The money
will be ready when the builders
are ready to break ground. It will
be almost like a gift to the city by
a multi-millionaire, so far as di-
rect burden on the people goes.
The board of public works has
evolved a plan whereby the hos-
pital that Holland has needed (or
years and, over the planning of
which many men have spent many
sleepless nights for years, as Con
De Free expressed It at the meet-
ing last night, will be built out of
the earnings of the city’s water
and light plant. And this will be
done without raiding any rates and
in face of the fact that Holland is
already enjoying as low a rate as
any city in Michigan of the same
site. The city’s municipally owned
plant is so prosperous that not only
did h begin three years ago to pay
off the bonded indebtedness of the
city as the bonds fell due, thus
lowering the taxes for each citi-
zen in Holland, but now it is to
build the hospital also.
Mr. Van Duren gave a clear
talk to the members of the cham-
ber of Commerce giving the history
of Holland's plant and of its pres-
ent plan to build the much-need-
ed hospital. Five years ago the
plant ppt in $70,000 In improve-
ments. Three years ago it assumed
the city’s bonded Indebtedness.
The past year It has Inaugurated a
building program that will In-
volve $250,000. Now it has assum-
ed a hospital project that will In-
volve another $?Rft oon on the unit
plan at the rate of $100,000 per
unit.
And all this has been done with-
out asking the tax-payers for a
cent. The money has all come out
of the earnings of the plant and
the earnings keep pll'ng up
year after year.
Holland has needed a hospital
for years but so far all attempts to
secure one by bonding the city
have failed. A tentative plan was
on foot to secure one through a
public subscription campaign and
that plan was to have been pre-
sented to the chamber of com-
merce Tueeday night.
Monday night the board of pub-
lic works held a meeting to con-
sider the hospital plan and It was
unanimously adopted by the board.
On Tuesday noon Mayor Kara-
meraad called a meeting of the
council to consider the board's
plan and all the aldermen enthus-
astlcalty voted In favor of It, thus
clearing away all obstacles. Tues-
day night the board and the com-
mon council, presented the plaft to '
the chamber of commerce where It
was greeted with the most enthus-
iastic applause and with astonish-
ment on the part of a great many
preeest.
And well might they be aston-
ished. After trying for ten years
to solve the pressing hospital prob-
lem, to see It solved in less than a
24 hours and without calling for a
cent from the tax-payers — it was
like rubbing the facled Aladdin’s .
lamp and seeing the fairies make
wishes come true.
Mayor Kammeraad was called
upon to say a few words and in
addition to giving the plan his
hearty endorsement declared that
he has been empowered by the
common council to appoint a com-
mittee to carry into effect the
plan that has been adopted. This
will be done in the near future bo
that actual building operations
for the first $100,000 unit of the
new hospital can begin in 1926.
About 200 chamber of com-
merce boosters gathered in the
dining room of the Tavern
Tuesday night for a get-together
meeting. The crowd was enthusias-
tic, full of satisfaction over what
has been done and full of determ-
ination to do more. It was a meet-
ing that promises accomplishment
and progress.
After the invocation by Rev.
Mr. Davidson of Hope church and
an introductory talk by Pres. A.
H. Landwehr, -and after a bounti-
ful feast. Con De Free was called
upon to give a talk. He expressed
the sentiment of the audience
about the Just-announced plan to
build & new hospital and he made
an earnest plea for a unltey com-
munity spirit, the kind of spirit
that gets things done in a com-
munity. He praised the efforts of
the past and the spirit in which
things have been done, but he
pointed out that growth even in
community spirit Is needed.
"H we only knew it, he cried,
"we have the greatest opportunity
here In America to build a com-
munity that shall attract the at-
tention of the world, an oportun-
ity fully as great as b found In
California or Florida. Lake Mich-
igan Is worth millions to us and
we have only Just begun to ap-
preciate it. We seem to be due for
a tremendous real estate boom
throughout this section and we are
Just .beginning to see it. We are
on the edge of a great era of pros-
perity In Western Michigan, and in
fret we are in that era now.
Mr De Pee gave some specific
warnings and suggestions to con-
serve what has been accomplished
"and to help it along. opposed
deflecting M-51 °ver Hth-*. and
from 8th-st.. as has been ^ugSMt
prt He opposed a bridge across
the channel al Ottawa Beach ae-
fleeting M-ll from Holland. He
strongly endorsed the boy scout
movement. He ^ enthusiastically en-
i nA »he work of the city mis
.Yon Id Mk-TcanUnued -upport
for it. He made a strong to
help Holland by 8UPP0j;t,n* ^
chamber of commerce by mem-
bershlp and by work and by mor-
al ^ “P®0 piehema, the next 'P*11^'
«r, made an eloquent address in
which he made the example of the
nionoprs serve as inspiration for
Jfforto”or the future. The found-
era of Holland and the m«n of
that first generation did not deal
in millions or hundreds of thou-
saois but according to their means
thiy did marvelous things. And
thedr example serves as an Incen-
Mrs to us to do great things for
Holland, he said.
Holland has been fortunate In
always being without financial,
social, religious or political fac-
tions. It has been fortunate In be-
ing a church town where the
moral tone is high. It is fortunate
in that the men who make their
money here stay here to spend it
in Holland. In this respect It Is
dlffernt from many towns where
the towns become too small for
the men who have made money
there so that they feel inclined to
move to bigger places.
Mr. Dlekema graphically de-
scribed the disaster of 1871 and
the courage that rebuilt Holland.
He referred to the* spirit of Indus-
trial expansion In Holland that
built factories here and that gave
an opportunity for Holland's
young men to remain here. He
praised Hope college and the oth-
er educational institutions and
said Holland has been advertised
throughout t^e world by them.
"Great things have been done
by Individuals,’’ he said, "but now
the time has come to combine our
efforts along all lines and do
great things for Holland through
an organization. And that organi-
zation is the chamber of com-
merce. We must all Join It, sup-
port it, get behind it, work for it
and give It our Interest."
Secretary Peter Prlns of the
chamber of commerce made a plea
for a membership of at least 500.
The membership is a little under
200 now, with dues paid up by 110.
He naked an advertising fund of
$5,G0o to advertise Holland proper-
ly to the world. He referred to
the work of the service bureau
and briefly described the efforts
to secc re freight rate reduction.
He called for a budget of $15,000
with which to do the work of the
chamber of commerce adequately.
R. L. Tuttle, who Is represent-
ing Holland In the freight rate
hearings, gave a comprehensive
account of the work he has done
and Is hoping to accomplish. He
pointed out that Holland's in-
dustries were built up when the
freight rates were much more fa-
vorable than they are now. Hol-
land Is now In a class that gives
other cities In Michigan having the
same kind of Industries a great
rate advantage and the attempt Is
to put Holland on a fair level with
others so competition will be free
and fair. Holland is now in a 92
per cent class and Mr. Tuttle will
try to put It In an 89 percent
class. Though actually only 25 miles
from Grand Rapids, Holland Is 60
miles distant from that city in
freight rates, and the same prin-
ciple holds with regard to dis-
tances from other cities. This Is
unfair and ruinous to business
here, Mr. Tuttle pointed out.
Plans are under way for a big
membership drive in Holland for
the chamber of commerce. The
drive was inaugurated at the get-
together meeting Tuesday night at
the Warm Friend. Tivern by Presi-
dent Landwehr who suggested the
formation of east side and west
side teams. The east side is cap-
tained by Earnest Brooks and the
west side by C. E. Drew.
So eager were the teams to be
off that the battle for members be-
gan right at the meeting. From
several parts of the room hands
bobbed up of men who were eager
to Join either one side or the oth-
er and for a little while It looked
as if a real contest was to be put
on right there. Con DePree promis-
ed 10 members for the De Free
company, which made the west
side supporters give a yell of tri-
umph. But Earnest Brooks, cap-
tain of the east side, was not to
be downed so easily. Arising he
shouted. "I subscribe 10 members
for the Holland Furnace com-
pany," and this was greeted oy
still wilder shouts. President
Landwehr Joyfully acknowledged
the subscription and it goes with-
out saying that it will be honored
when the time for making up lists
comes.
Mr. Drew and Mr. Brooks will
choose their own teams of ten or
a dozen men each who will make
the rounds of the city and attempt
to bring the membership up to at
least 600. The team that wins
will then be the guest of the team
that loses at a dinner to be staged
after the contest.
A chamber of commerce mem-
bership Is $25 and a membership
of 500 will give the organization
a somewhat adequate budget with
which to do the work that is cry-
ing to be done.
One of the recruits last night
was Rev. Mr. Davidson, new pas-
tor of Hope church, who said he
would be glad to be associated
with a body of men that does
things for Holland, his new home.
The first meeting of the cap-
tains was held Wednesday. The
city will be open territory for
both teams and the campaign for
membership, which will last two
weeks, Is to begin Friday of this
week.
COLLEGE BAND
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Hope students have organized a
band of 80 pieces, the organization
to make its debut when Hopes
gridiron squad will stack up
against Ferris Institute In the
opening game of the schedule Oct.
16. Board olficcrs are: President,
L. Beernink; vice president, M. De
Young; secretary-treasurer. Alvin
Neevel; librarian, R. Klaasen.
Hope orchestra has been organized
with John Lloyd Kollen as director.
Offlcers are; President, Raymond
Fleldhouse; ; secretary-treasurer,
Margaret Hondellnk; librarian,
Edward Fleldhouse.
LOCAL MAN
DIRECTOR OF
TOURIST ASS’N
The Holland delegation sent by
the Exchange Club to take part In
the convention of the Western
Michigan Tourist and Resort asso-
ciation held at Muskegon are en-
thusiastic and feel that a great
deal Is to be accomplishing ' dur-
inging the year 1926.
Those from Holland present
were Jay Den Herder, John Ar-
endshort, Wm. Arendshort, Isaac
Kouw, Judge Everett, BenJ. Llev-
ense and others.
Practically pvery locality of any
Importance on the East Shore ot
Lake Michigan was represented.
Driven forward by the Impetus
of a record-breaking prosperity In
the resorts of western Michigan,
The Michigan Tourist and Resort
association. In Its annual conven-
tion at Muskegon Tuesday set
up the ambitious figure of $150,000
as Its budget for 1926.
To assure the collection of this
figure, nearly twice the total of
1924 subscriptions, the association
adopting a report presented by Ar-
thur McCrea of Muskegon as tht.
chairman of a special committee,
voted to employ a technical train-
ed selling organization to put on "a
vigorous campaign of education"
In the twenty counties of western
Michigan.
The meeting was largely attended
and was one of the most fruitful
of promising interest ever held by
the association.
By unanimous vote of the execu-
tive committee, Carrol F. Sweet
of' Grand Rapids was re-elected
president of the aasociatlon.
At the suggestion of Fred Z.
Pantllnd of Grand Rapids, the as-
sociation passed resolutions calling
for another completion of con-
crete highway into the resort reg-
ion of the north.
"In three years’ time," said Mr.
Pantllnd, '.you can build all of
your roads into the resort region
and the gas tax bill will pay off
the bond issue."
Isaac Kouw was elected mem-
ber of the board of directors for
Ottawa county.
That western Mchlgan Itself Is
not sold upon the value of its re-
port interest o and on its future as
ft summer playground state was the
crux of the report of the flnanle
committee by A.. McCrea of Mus-
kegon. This committees was ap-
pointed last month to look Into the
future of the resort association.
Any thought that the awoclatlon
might go ou tof business through
lack of Interest (the suggestion
has been broached) was scouted m
the report and on the floor of the
convention.
The report said: "We have con-
s'dered carefully the work of the
Michigan Tourist and Resort ns-
solation during the past seven
years and feel that the work has
been a great success. The fact
that western Michigan hn« Just
had the greatest tourist and re-
sort eeason In Its history to us Is
ample proof of the fact that the
nurpo«es of the association are be-
ing fulfilled.
"Among evidences of this Is the
tremendous Increase In value of
lake nrontnee property and also
nnnreeedented receipts from the
trasol'ne tax. which has had Its
first season in Michigan. We be-
lieve these results have been a re-
sult laerelv of nd^ertUlng and
ether rttor* put forward bv this
association."
- 0 -
The boy scout campaign that Is
now on In Holland and Ottawa
county received a big boost Tues-
day night at the chamber of com-
merce meeting when Rev. Thos
W. Davidson, new peat or of Hope
church, at the conclusion of the
program, launched forth into a
eulogy of that movement. Mr.
Davidson was asked by President
Landwehr to five a talk and In
addition to endorsing heartily the
chamber of commerce and declar-
ing that an organisation like that
which is doing much for the moral
and spiritual as well as for the
material advancement of Holland
ought to receive the entruslastlc
support of Holland’s ministers, he
paid the boy scouts a fine tribute.
He declared that a recent na-
tional survey made on scientific
principles to . find out which or-
ganizations were the best and most
effective character builders has
shown the boy scouts In a very
favorable light. In every group
that headed the lists In the test
the boy scouts ranked at the top,
where scouting had had an oppor-
tunity to show its worth over a
period of two years or mote. That
being the case, he said that any-
thing anyone could do for the boy
scouts was done for the present
and the next feneration.
Making a vivid plea at Muskegon
Tuesday night for a western Mich-
igan awakening to the limitless
possiblitles In the summer tourist
and resort possibilities, A H. Van-
denberg, editor of The Grand Rap-
ids Herald, made the main address
at the big banquet which closed
the annual convention of the Mich-
igan Tourist and Resort associa-
tion.
"Nature has given us a sum-
mer asset," said he, “which is the
envy of every other state in the
I'nion; and Henry Ford has given
the world an easy means of acces^
to us. Shall we scorn this com-
bination mooning and sighing ov-
er Florida's prosperity — wishing -ve
! might share it — and Ignoring the
fact that we do share It and ac-
tually can rival It, in the realities
of value, If we but conserve our
birthright?”
Vandenberg declared that no
publiefund ever raised has prob-
ably produced such specific divi-
dends as the Inadequate endow-
ment of the Tourist and Resort as-
sociation. ’’It is the only western
Michigan agency," said he, "serv-
ing a Michigan industry which
brings $100,000,000 a year Into the
state; and yet it has to go round
begging from year to year for
enough money to kep afloat. This
Is a reflection on our sanity — on
our business Judment. Many of the
beneficiaries of this Industry sit
Idly by and refuso to assist In its
conservation. Many communities
turn a deaf oar when the annual
promotion fund in raised.
"It is high time they were Jolt-
ed to their senses and made to
realize that they are living the
parable of the foolish virgins. If,
for a single year, these non-con-
tributors could be cut off from
sharing the fruits of this great as-
sociation's labors If they could be
pinched by their own parsimony
Into a realization of their own in-
timate sel-inter«st — the associa-
tion's treasury soon would be flood-
ed with checks.
“Yet, whether these laggards
awake or not this movement must
continue for the sake of Michigan.
We dare not lapse In the race of
the states for this priceless sum-
. mer prize. In spite of parasites and
deadheads we must carry on, hop-
ing that a common western Mich-
igan Interest soon will rise to the
common support of this vital as-
set."
Vandenberg exhibited a "Pocket
Tourist’s Map of Michigan" issued
by a Philadelphia printer In 1836
which he had picked up In a Bos-
ton book stall.
"Think of such optimism." he
challenged. "A 'tourist's map of
Michigan' — when our population
was 87,000 instead of 4.000,000—
when there was nothing north of
Muskegon but Ottawa and Mlamis
— when the only roads were stage
coach lines — when the only limou-
sines were ox carts — when the only
filling stations were run by In-
dians — eight years before the tele-
graph or iron rails — 18 years be-
fore the first railroad Into Chi-
cago — 21 years before the first
petroleum — 29 years before the
first sleeping car — 41 years before
the first electric light and 70 years
before the first second hand Ford!
"Contemplate a ’Tourist's Map
of Michigan' under those primeval
auspices! And then come down to
this year of our Lord, 1926 and
contemplate the fact that this
Michigan Touirat and Resort us-
location actually has seriously
considered going out of business
for lack of popular support!
"If we want to merit the con-
tinuing benediction of that Heaven
which helps those who help them-
selves, those who have Ignored this
association have got to quit being
ostriches— with their heads burled
in the sand dunes. It ought to be
the bulsness of the State of Mich-
igan officially to help support this
work — because It la a work which
profits every mother's son of a*.
The state of Michigan could reduce
its own tax rate— through contlnu-
ingly Increased land values and
through multiplied receipts from
gasoline taxes — by promoting the
resultful work of this association.
"The Florida legislature alone Is
spending $50,000 this year— equi-
valent to the entre 1925 TourLt
and Resort association fund — Just
to advert.se Florida's agriculture;
and, meanwhile, according to an
estimate Just made by u St. Aug-
ustine newspaper publisher. Flor-
ida us a whole will spend a total
of $k,000,0ou in next year's adver-
tising. 'Florida's success is simply
another victory fur advert slug,
declares this publisher.
"Pending the time wh ju me
state of Michigan itself will liber-
ally support this Michigan sim-
mer promotion, the bureau mart
continue to rest upon ua as private,
public-spirited citizens. The fu'u.e
of this limitless asset rests for tho
present upon the men and women
and the organized communities of
Western Michigan. We are sur-
rounded by what Russell Conwoll
would describe us 'acre of dia-
monds’ and some of us don't know
"Paraphrasing the advertise-
ment of a well-known clgaret, this
might well be the slogan: 'The m-
telltgent promotion of The Play-
ground of the Nation has got to
carry on — and l don't mean may-
be'."
OPPENUEEU * t>WlAL ,
TO BE THLRhDAl
The funeral of Fred Oppcnhecf,
who died Monday noon, will be
held- Thursday afternoon at one
o'clock ut the home and at i:JU
at the First Reformed church,
Rev. James Wuyer officiating. Ih«
deceased Is survived by his wife
and six children. He was employ-
ed for many years at the Ottawa
Furniture factory.
The season for the Uomaqs
Literary Club was formerly openea
with a luncheon at Warm 1- rlend
Tavern Tuesday noon. In spite of
the inclement weather, 198 mem-
bers and friends assembled in the
dining room where beautifully ar-
ranged baskets of astors and man-
golds decorated the various tables.
The invocation was pronounced
by Mrs. J. M. Martin, following
which the women sat down to a
delicious four-course luncheon.
Mi*. J. E. Rhea, the new club
president, graciously extended a
welcome to all members and
guests, expressed her gratitude to
the various committees for their
efficiency In arranging the happy
occasion, and voted a sincere ap-
peal to the members to feel a new
responsibility towards her club,
her home and her community.
She then introduced the speaker
of the afternoon. Dr. Paul F. \ oel-
ker of Battle Creek, whose
was "A Modern Conception of Ed-
ucation." Dr. Voelker emphasized
the idea that education of the in-
tellect Is of minor. Importance
compared with education of the
emotions. He Is an exponent o
the theory "Teach the child not
only how to think, but what to
think". Stressing the point that
our moral and sp'rttual life is de-
pendent upon our emotional life
and declaring that 95 per cent
of the child is emotion, while only
5 per cent Is Intellect. Dr. \ oelkei
urged the educators of today to
give more time to training the hab-
its and deals of the boy or girl.
He asserted that If we can tench
the child to love, hate and fear the
right things v * shall find the se-
cret of education. If education Is
to become universal we must seek
to educate moral qualities and di-
rect emotions Into right channels.
The work of the bov scout and
campfire girl movements was fav-
orably commented upon. since
these Institutions are^ directing
their efforts toward* -'cht think-
ing and rleht living. Dr. WU'er
urged that the*’ he encouraged by
the educators of today.
SPORT NOTES
Real pep Is being aroused at
Hope College to behalf of the foot-
ball team. The College band will
put In its first nnpearnnee at the
opening game with Ferris on <>»•
17 and a real gala affair la planned
for Armistice Dav when Coach
Barnard brings h's Kalamazoo
College squad here. Hope has a
alight edge In snorts "t the pres-
ent over the Baptise and a tough
scran will ensue when the teams
meet here.
Onlte a nnn**'*" A ^Hone’" foot-
Mll voiiad win ‘a Grand Rnnld«
Gntloge and
PW-U T-rtltute team «l»«h Both
fbe«e e’evens are on the Rchouten
schedule.
ADS FOB RESULTS
ADVERTISE— IT PAYS,
fl NATION WIDE
INSTITUTION- I
inney vq
DEPARTMENT STORES
Cor, College Ave. &. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
' all Fashiom
In Coats and Frocks
The early ihopper get* the choice of ztyleil M thu itoi
ou pay the tame low price at the beginning of the teatuu th-.
oU do at the end I It pays to shop here! Our pficce at
lw»y» the same vzltie-giving nr.'re,, diy in and dav out I
See our new C.uai. am* *
•ur Trimmed Winter Coatf
Emphasizing the New Flares
1
Women every wheie
are welcoming t h i t
new, graceful style it
Coats — the Flare l It
is present in many ol
our Winter Coats
Come in and try then
on !
It's diihcult to tell whicl
you like best here — tht
styles, materials, or the
satisfying price I They’re
all worthy of your atten-
tion.
In BolivUs and
Smooth Fabric!
Youthful Coats for Girls
Serviceable and Moderate in Price
Winter Coats for gtrls
mist be serviceable 1 They
nust be attractive, too—
md warm ! You will find
ill the desired qualities in
;>ur Coats — and you will
ind them priced lower.
Sizes — From
2 to 14 Years
For girls who arc toddling
youngsters, for long-legged
school girls, and for the
young miss who is just 'J
growing up, we have appro- sj* «
priate Coats. In a range of
prices from. >>
'Ml
$2.88!o$M.75
4
\ i
We Divide With You
50-50
To Reduce our Stock of Woolens
Special Sale
$45.00 Dollar* to $60.00 Dollars value
of Suits made to order, selected from
our own stock of woolens for
$35.00
Come early and select yours.
Co-operative Tailors
120 East 8th St.
FOR SALE — 40 acres, 10 muck, tiled,
fenced, level i except where building*-
are, large house new windmill, other
buildings nlco shape. Five miles from
city on main road, all rich land, can
be bought, terms to-sult owner. Edw.
P. Withrow, Allegan, Michigan, Rfd.8. 813tpO-17-Want Ads-FOR SALE— Or exchange for Hol-land property, a 40 aero poultry
farm, 2 mile* south of Hamilton on
Decline. Write to J. Slidle Rfd. No.
2, Hamilton, Mich. 4tlSp
FOR SALK — Kalamazoo hard coal
stove. Price $6.00. 53 Graves Pla<f.
FOR RENT — Northslde Bohl bun-
galow; also abopt six tons of Poca-
hontas coal for sale. Inquire Mr.
F. T. Miles. 8th St., Holland.Michigan 411 tp
New method of printing wedding
stationary — Like steel engraving but
cost no more than regular printing.
Call at the Holland City News Print-
ery over the Boston Restaurant, West
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich. P. 8.
all mail orders promptly taken cars
of. We help to prepare your copy If
necessary without extra charge.
FOR SALE — Three Beagle hounds
Al dogs and two pups. Bert Wlere-
ma, West End Grocery, Zeeland.Mlehliran. 3l2tc,0 17
WANTED— Standard Atlas of Al-
legan bounty; mint be in good con-
dition. J. Arendshorst; phone2120. 414tC. ,
___ __ ___ _ ___________ __
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BALLOON MEN i SEPTEMBER ! SUBSTANCE OF
END EXCITING I WAS CLOUDY I BOOK GIVEN
RACE HERE
At 1:15 Hunday afternoon tha
Goodyear Fourth racing entry bal-
loon. entered by thfc Goodyear
Rubber A Tire Co. of Akron. Ohio,
in the Detroit News free balloon
tVopy race, came down about four
miles northwest of Holland and the
three men who made up the crew
were more glod to see land than
they had ever been In their young
Uvea.
The men were: J. A. Boettn^r.
Walter W. Morton, and K- «•
Mnxon. They had been flying over
Lake Michigan for nine hour* and
ten minutes with six Inches of
water In the bottom of their bas-
ket all the time and with their
clothea soaked with water. Travel-
ing In fierce thunderstorms, wind-
atorma that were more like cy-
clones, whirling on the edge of a
water-spout were some of the ex-
periences narrated today by the
Voyagers.
"The worst storms I have ever
run Into In all my career ns a bal-
loon flyer.” Mr. Boettner reported.
"I never saw anything like It and
never hope to see any worse.
And thunder and lightning and
wind and rain: It looked as If all
the water In the world was coming
down on us. With a half a foot of
water In the basket, with sheets
of water coming from the clouds
and with Lake Michigan a few
feet below us; moreover with the
lightning playing about our bal-
loon and threatening any moment
to send us down to the bottom,
you can Imagine how welcome a
sight of land was when we reach-
ed this shore Sunday afternoon."
There were five balloons In the
race thet started at 5:15 Saturday
night from Airport Dearborn, the
balloon manned by the three men
who landed here being the fourth
to take off. The conditions were
unfavorable, storms being predict-
ed for the southern states. The
balloon went south as far as Wy-
andotte at an altitude of 2,000
feet.
At 12:05 Saturday night the bal-
loon ran Into Us first thunder-
storm. The balloonists decided to
ride under the storm Instead of
•ver It but the rain came down in
sheets and in five minutes the
three men were soaked to the
skins. They were not dry again
until they landed In Holland Sun-
day afternoon and had a chance
to change their clothes at the
Warm Friend Tavern.
The winds were extremely cap-
ricious, changing suddenlly from
one direction to another and the
balloon changed courses with it so
often that the crew finally hardly
knew where they were headed for.
They reached Lake Michigan at
New Buffalo at 6:05 Sunday morn-
ing and ran Into a regular nest of
thunder and rain storms, as well
as Into baby cyclones. They rode
close to the surface, expecting al-
most any moment to be sent to the
bottom.
The storms carried the balloon
north to Manitowoc. Wisconsin,
where the wind changed and car-
ried the balloon In a southeastern
direction across the lake. It was
on this Journey across Lake Mich-
igan that the real thrills came.
Not only was the rain a deluge, but
a twister struck the balloon and
carried It to the edge of a water
spout.
"I have never seen a water
spout on Lake Michigan before,"
said Mr. Boettner. "I've seen many
of them In ballooning on the ocean
but never on the lake."
He described It as a pillar of
water sucked out of the lake and
whirling about as it travels with
the storm. If they had been suck-
ed Into the center of this spout,
the balloon would probably never
have been heard of again. But
they managed to stay on the edge,
and at last the spout and storm
traveled about a mile ahead of
the balloon across the lake.
But the travelers were very
glad when finally the shore line
on this side of the lake came Into
view. The balloon was In good
shape and was shipped back to
the Goodyear company. The three
balloonists left this noon for De-
troit.
MONTH
STRANGE AUTO
ACCIDENT BAF-
FLES OFFICERS
One man was seriously Injured
in an unusual road accident early
Sunday morning, which has baf-
fled Investigating Deputy W. J.
Berlchon after several visits to
the scene of the mishap, directly
north of Grand Haven on Pike
road.
The man. Ernest Young, 30,
Muskegon, was taken to Huckley
hospital In a dazed condition. He
remembered the touring car in
which he and C. J. Cllnger, also
on Muskegon, were riding left the
road to crash through a fence, ov-
er a ditch and Into a field, where
It urned over. He said the mishap
occurred before dawn, but does
not remember getting Into a farm-
er’s barn, where he was found
shortly before Deputy Berlchon
arrived.
Cllnger has not been located by
Deputy Berlchon, who has spent
the day Investigating. Young Is be-
lieved to have suffered a fractured
shoulder and a deep cut In the
neck. He sold Cllnger was at the
wheel.
Three persons were Injured In
another accident on Milllron rd.,
off Bolt highway out of Muskegon,
when a touring car driven by Roy
Wilson, 13, left the road In deep
sand, crashing Into a tree. A Bal-
blrnle ambulance answered the
call, Driver Yarrington reporting
Irene Wilson. 16. sister of the driv-
er, was unconscious when the am-
bulance arrived. She was taken to
the Wilson home on Hull rd. where
a physician treated head cuts and
bruises. Roy Wilson was also hurt
about the face, as was the mother.
A turtle upon whose nbcll H.
P Rentfrow carved his Initials
and the date 13 yeara ago was
found near Benton Harbor by E.
C. Geipel. Geipel carved the date
•‘!925" on the shell and allowed
the turtl* to return to its natural
H. E. Heyer head of the Ottawa
County weutner bureau gives an
interesting report of weather con-
ditions during the montn of Sep-
tember. Mild weatner and an
abundance of rainfall were the
outstanding characteristics of the
month of September, 1920, at this
station. The mean temperature for
the month, 63.8 degrees, was 2.9
degrees above the normal,, and
there were only two cool per.ods
worthy of mention. These oc-
curred from the 12th to 15th and
the 1st to 25tb, respectively, and
the absolute minimum for the
month, 43 degree*, was recorded
on the last day of the second per-
iod. The highest temperature, 86
degrees, occurred on September
4th, and la not unusual for Sep-
tember at this station.
Precipitation was considerably
In exce*s of the -'monthly normal,
the total bejng 4.01 Inches, as
compared with - a normal of 3.17.
Precipitation was w^ll distributed
throughout the month, amounts in
excess of 0.01 Inch being recorded
on fifteen dates. In general, the
daily amounts were rather small,
but 0.D9 Inch was recorded on Sep-
tember 6th, while the greatest 24-
hour precipitation for the month
on September 10th to 11th,
amounted to 1.68 Inch.
Wind movement was rather
light, the total being 6,504 miles,
which given an average hourly ve-
locity of 9.2 miles. The prevailing
direction whs east, and the maxi-
mum veloe'ty for a five minute
period was 29 miles per hour from
the south, on September 17th.
The month was marked by an
unusual amount of cloudy weath-
er. only 50 per cent of the possible
amount of sunshine being record-
ed ns compared with n normal of
50 per cent. The month was com-
posed of eight clear. 10 partly
cloudy and 12cloudy days.
Thunderstorms were frequent,
occurring on seven dates. Most of
these storms were quite ordinary in
character, but the storm during the
early morning hours of September
11th was of considerable severity.
No property was actually struck by
lightning In the vicinity of Grand
Haven, so far ns reported: but
electrical equipment of all kinds
was adversely affected by the
storm. Lights were extinguished
over the greater poritlon of Grand
Haven; trolley service was serious-
ly demoralized: telegraph service
was badly Interrupted, and the
power llne« from Croton Dam,
which furnish current for the op.
eration of the drawbridges be-
tween this citv and Ferrysbury.
were temporarily out of commis-
sion so that It was necessary to
onerate the draws by hand for
some time after the storm.
Polar halos were noted on the
21st. 2Rth and 26. All were of the
nraml 22 degree tyne and presented
no feature of esneclnl Interest.
TEN ALLEGAN COUNTY
MEN TO ATTEND SHOW
At least ten have already made
arrangements to attend the na-
tional dairy show from Allegan
county. Many are thinking about
It. One can get pullman ear ut
Grand Rapids, Oct. 13. at 6:45 P.
M. standard time, arrive Indiana-
oils. Wednesday 6:30 A. M. and
start back Friday night 7:30. The
cars will be used for sleeping
quarters at $21.91 for entire per-
iod Includng railroad fare.
SHERIFF ARRESTS
DRUNKEN DRIVER
NEAR G. H.
Sheriff Kamferbeek and Deputy
Salisbury received a hurry-up call
from Ferrysbury at 8 o’clock Sat-
urday night stating that a drunken
driver had been acc used of a ser-
ious accident on M-ll near Ferry-
burg. Upon Investigation It was
found that Ray Miller, who could
give no good account of himself,
had zigzagged Into a car driven by
J. Swartz that contained a party of
seven people.
The Grand Haven party. In a
Chevrolet sedan, were going to
Muskegon, while Miller, in an Ov-
erland, was coming south.
The two cars are wrecks T)Ut,
strange to say. no one was Injured
In the least.
Miller appeared before Justice
Lillie Monday morning and was
fined $100 and costs of $5.95. He
was given a Jail sentence of 30
days and his license was revoked
for three months. "Drunken driv-
ers get no mercy. If I can help It,”
Sheriff Kamferbeek commented.
EGG CONTAINER WINS
TRADE FOR INVENTOR
C. • E. Gurley, Fremont' claims
to have Invented the smallest egg
container for shipping purposes on
the market. Max Phnu, of Gib-
son, has constructed one that
holds 18 eggs and con he used to
ship by parcel post, but four yeara
ago Gurley made a container that
would hold one dozen eggs. Since
that time he has shipped thou-
sands of dozens of eggs through
the mall to hs customers In the
larger cities. He has made a
name for himself by his unique
methods of marketing his product.
HAMILTON SHIPS
MUCH POULTRY
Two carloads of live poultry
were shipped from Hamilton Oct.
1 and 2. This Is the proper way to
ship, as It eliminates an expense
of nearly 3 cents per pound due
to expressing a coop of hens and
cost of returning coop. Another
advantage was gained In having
all hens graded and paid for ac-
cording to quality at time of load-
ing, with no loss from weight of
poultry In transit. Holland shipped
one carload to the State Farm
Bureau Produce Exchange the
week previous.
IN ADDRESS
Speaking on the subject, "The
Earth Upsets", former governor
Chase S. Osborn Monday night
presented the Century club with
the unique entertainment of giv-
ing them the skeletonised sub-
stance of a book ih the making.
The meeting at which Mr. Osborn
spoke was at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema. The form-
er governor has been working for
a year or two on a scientific work,
about three-fourths of which has
now been written and Monday
evening he gave the Century club
members a glimpse Into what the
book will contain.
Referring to the theory that ihe
earth is tilting at an angle and
tilts on the poles a mile more every
year so that In about 25,000 years
it will have turned completely ov-
er, he accounted for the disturb-
ances of the earth’s crust repre-
sented by earthquakes, rifts such
as that shown in the Great Rift
Valley, and other cataclysms of
nature by the us a compensating
adjustment. He describes some of
the great disturbances In the
earth's crust such as have oc-
curred In known history and he
also referred to lost continents,
proofs of the existence of which
are gradually being brought for-
ward by scientists.
Almost us Interesting as the
general theory that Mr. Osborn
advanced and that formed the
substance of his address were the
comments he made us asides— -lit-
tle flashes of humor, bits of char-
acter drawing thrown In when
some name occurred in his thesis,
references to contemporary events.
The address came In a flood of
words, u regular cateract of words
that sometimes came tumbling out
in a flood and the manner of pre-
senting the theme was almost as
Interesting as the substance of it.
Mr. Osborn, who has often been
called "Rooseveltlan", has lost
none of his vigor since he
spoke in Holland last some years
ago. He is a dynamo of energy
and his address showed his inter-
ests to be wide and deep.
Referrng us an aside to the Chi-
cago drainage canal, he ridiculed
the idea that that canal is respon-
sible for the lowering of the lake
level. He attributed the lowering
of the lake to a cause that Is
world wide in Its operation and
said that the amount of water tak-
en by the drainage canal could
have no appreciably effect on the
level of the lake.
The musical part of the pro-
gram was In charge of Mrs. Mar-
tha Robbins and consisted of a
piano solo by John Lloyd Kollen
and vocal solos by Mrs. J. E.
Telling.
Eleanore Mae Kronemeyer, aged
13, died at Holland hospital. She
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Kronemeyer of Hamil-
ton. The funeral will be held
Thursday at 2:30 at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander Meul-
en, 29 E. IGth-st., and ut 3:30 at
the Hamilton Reformed church.
She s survived by her parents, 6
brothers and 1 sister.
TO HOLD
DAIRY ALFALFA
CAMPAIGN
GIVES PAGE
TO CHURCHES
OF HOLLAND
Allegan county was the first
county In the state to hold a dairy
alfalfa campaign. Through these
series of meetings on the farms
many were encouraged to sow-
alfalfa for the first time. Also It
encouraged the dairymen to Im-
prove their dally herds so that
Allegan now has four cow testing
assoclatons In the place of two.
A second campaign to emphasize
the Importance of better herd
sires, and still more acres of al-
falfa, sweet clover, for pasture and
other legumes will undouhtedlly
receive greater support than the
first.
There will be 21 meetings some
of which have already, been ar-
ranged for. These will be so situ-
ated aft to be within 8 miles of
each other, within easy reach of
every farmer.
DR. DAVIDSON
PREACHES FIRST
SERMON AT HOPE
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, D.D .
former pastor of the Reformed
church on the Heights at Brook-
lyn, N. Y„ and now of Hope
church, this city, occupied the local
pulpit Sunday morning and even-
ing. The sermon subject of the
new- pastor's first sermon was
"The Laws and Landmarks of
Christian Growth.”
The church edifice was well fill-
ed both morning and evening, ari l
after each service and Informal re-
ception was held. ,
Mrs. Davidson and daughter
Miss Kathleen Davidson are still
In Brooklyn, but are expected here
the later part of the week.
The parsonage to be occupied
by the new pastor and his family
has been put in order by the
church authorities. Many changes
have bene made. The parsonage
was redecorated and Is now ready
to receive Mr. Davidson and his
family.
Although the date for installa-
tion of Dr. Davidson has not yet
been set. It Is expected that this
will take place the later part of
October.
That Dr Davidson Is held In
high esteem In the city where he
comes from la evident from the
Item that appears In the bulletin
of a sister church. The Item fol-
lows:
"We welcome to our pulpit this
evening Dr. Thomas W. Davidson,
the retiring pastor of the Reform-
ed church on the Heights. Dr.
Davidson has had a nota.bly suc-
cessful ministry in Brooklyn and
It Is with sincere regret we part
with him. He carries with him to
his new field In Michigan — a strong
and historic church in a college
town — the good wishes of many
friends In Brooklyn."— Lafayette
Avq, Presb. Bulletin, Brooklyn.
Under the title. 'This Michigan
City Gets Its Fun Out of Going
To Church," an article In the
Sunday edition of the Detroit News
describes Holland’s churches and
calls attention to the fact that
there Is more church going here
than In most cities of Holland's
size. The article covers nearly a
page. Pictures are shown of the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, Hope church. Third i Re-
formed church, and the Centro!
Ave. Christian Reformed church.
Also a picture of a woman In
Dutch costume.
The writer of the article sumn
up his impressions of Holland, re-
ligiously considered, as follows:
"For Holland distrusts and des-
pises the philosophy that life was
made for the enjoyment of crea-
ture comforts.
' Holland believes that there a*-e
higher Joys than the Joys of the
flesh.
* Holland maintains 25 churcnes
for a population of less than 15,-
000.
"Holland points with pride to
the fact that 95 per cent of its
children go regularly to Sunday
school.
"Holland schools— both public
and private— are opened with
prayer.
1 "Ninety per cent of the pupils
in these schools recently took part
In a prize contest based on
Scriptural reading.
"Holland has no dance halls.
"Holland has no movie show on
Sunday.
"^Sometime ago the few strug-
gling pool rooms which somehow
maintain a precarious existence In
Holland petitioned to be allowed
to remain open until midnight.
The petition was overwhelmingly
voted down. They still close at 10
p. m.
"To understand Holland one
first must realize that It was
founded on a strictly religious
foundation by Dr. A. C. VanRaalte
and his devoted followers. This
was In 1847, when an Important
element In the Dutch Reformed
church, resenting attempts at
dictation, led an emigration move-
ment which had no small part in
the winning of the American
West
"More than 100,000 Hollanders
gave up their home In The Neth-
erlands rather than surrender
their religious convictions. The
loyal and devout band of men and
women who settled In what was
then the wilderness of Western
Michigan founded Hope college — a
religious Institution — before a
stone was placed In any public In-
stitution Of a secular character.
For many years ecclesiastical
courts served the Infant colony,
and to this day church Influence
and church opinion largely govern
questions of both private and pub-
lic conduct.
Speaking of Dutch thrift and
business acumen, the article has
the following:
"Dutch business acumen — exist-
ing side by side with religious
fervor and a fundamentalist Ideal
of Christian living and preaching
— is illustrated by the alaerty with
which Holland, ordinarily shy ct
bend Issues, shouldered an Indebt-
edness of $195,000 to avoid an-
noying the resorters by emptying
Its sewage any longer In Black
I^ake. summer home of many
wealthy Chicagoans. The argu-
ment was used that the Dutch —
famous for their love of and skill
with flowers — were municipally
dirty In the bit of Holland which
adds exotic color to Western Mich-
igan. Holland, charming In the
floral profusion about Its neat, well-
kept homes, answered the critic-
most unanimously.
"Holland thrift in Its communal
enterprises Is Illustrated by the
fact that It has one of the most
successful publicly owned waters nd
light plants In America. It has
hud It for 40 years — In other
words, long before municipal own-
ership attained Its present status
as the safe apd profltabe way to
provide the community necessltl-is.
So profitable Is thft Holland plant
that it not only pays Its own way,
but also Is paying off the municipal
Indebtedness. And that is accom-
panied by a rate as low as any city
of the same approximate size and
much lower than many."
STATE TEACHERS
MEET IN OCTOBER
Preparations for the annual
meetings In the seven districts of
the state have been completed by
official!) of the Michigan State
Teachers’ association.
With a membership which now
reaches beyond 25,000, the assocl-
action plans for the largest and best
district meetings In Its history. Se-
lection of delegates to the repre-
sentative assembly to be held In
December will be made at these
meetings.
The first of the meetings will
be held at Houghton, Oct. 8, 9 and
10.
Other district meetings will be
os follows: District No 1, Detroit,
Oct. 29-30; district No. 2. Saginaw,
Oct. 26-27; district No. 3, Jackson,
Oct. 22-23; district No. 4, Grand
Rapids, Oct. 29-30; district No. 5,
Big Rapids. Oct. 22-23; district
No. 6, Cheboygan, Oct. 26-27.
Thre general meetings of half a
day each will be b®ld In each dis-
trict, to be attended by all the as-
sociation members of the district.
With the exception of the Hough-
ton meeting each district will be
addressed by the following list of
men: Glenn Frank, formerly
editor of the Century magazine and
nowpresident of the University of
Wisconsin; Alfred Noyes, poet
laureate of England; A. E. Win-
ship, editor of the Journal of Edu-
cation, Boston; Lorado Taft,
sculptor, Chicago, and Vlllnjamur
Htefansson, explorer.
E. E. Fell, superintendent of
schools at Holland and president
of the state teachers’ association,
also will address one of the gen-
eral meetings In each district.
Mr. Fell Is president this year.
Mr. RIemersma Is chairman of the
high school section. Mr. Wynand
Wickers is to speak at the history
section.
Here’s a
Suggestion!
Sometimes, for all you know, you may want
to sell your house. When that time comes,
how would you like to take a tip from exper-
ienced real estate dealers?
Well, anyway here’s what they are doing in
many cities: They>dvertise the location of
the property, number of rooms, and when-
ever possible: “Heated by a Holland Furn-
ace.”
We often receive lists of these ads from our
Branch Managers, andof course, we enjoy
the evidence of personal pride on the part of
our men.
• i
The convincing thing about it is all simply
that no mention of other furnaces is to be
found in these real estate lists.
Holland
Furnaces
Make
Warm
Friends
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices — Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST DATALLERS OF FURNACES! IN THE WORU)
How fo Spend Money
It is astonishing how some people
let money slip through their fin-
gers. The person with the cash is
almost invariably the easiest and
quickest buyer of nonessentials,
luxuries that can be gotten along
without. The succesful way to
stop the leaks is through the pos-
session of a checking account, -
drawing as the necessity may arise.
There is no necessity of skimping
or tor going without, but a check-
ing account is a constant reminder
and one that almost always results
in small savings that so rapidly
mount
Keep your eye on your money
through your checking account, and
your increasing balance will sur-
prise you.
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
You are welcome to .uee ourDirectore Room
(or your conference* and committee meetings
yOBOaBOOOOOOQBBOeaBBBBBOBOBOBBBCPej
Delicious McIntosh Red Apples.
Come to the Kingsley- Bassett orchards in Fenn-
ville village, pick your own McIntosh Red apples in
your own baskets and get them for 76c. per bushel.
The most delicious eating or cooking apples on
young trees.
IBBBBBBBOBBBBBBBBBBPBPOOCBOQOQBQBt
NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER YEAR.
ADVERTiSEIT PAYS.
Holtond City News Page Seven
CENTURY CLUB
OPENS WORK
OF THE YEAR
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS:
'The Century club opened It*
year's work Monday evening with
a crowded pieetlng at the home ot
Mr. and Mra. O. J. Diekema. Un-
der the leadership of C. Vender
Meulen, the new president, the club
is looking forward to a year of in-
teresting meetings, a number of
noted speakers having been booked
to appear from time to time at the
gatherings
The club meets every other Mon-
day evening at the homes of the
members from the first Monday in
October to the latter part of April.
In addition to the former governor
Chase S. Osborn, who spoke Mon-
day night on the subject, "The
Earth Upsets," the club has sched-
uled several good speakers and en-
tertainers, both local persons and
from out-of-town.
Among the speakers are the
new pastor of Hope church who
will appear at one of the meetings.
Mr. Q. J. Diekema. Mrs. O. E. Kol-
len, Mr. Wynand Wlchers, Mrs.
Henry Hulst of Grand Rapids, and
others. There will be several
meetings that are to be given over
to programs of piusic and other en-
tertainment, among them being a
• comic oper^ which Is scheduled to
be given during the club year.
The Century Club has been in ex-
istence for more than a quarter of
a century. A year or two ago the
silver anniversary of the founding
of the club was observed. A num-
ber of the members who founded
the organisation are still members
of the club, and there are among
the members also many who are
sons or daughters of the charter
memberi. U.i ll.fi
HOPE TEAMS IN
FIRST SCRIM-
MAGE SESSION
The Hope varsity Indulged in .ts
first scrimmage session Friday
night and every man who dock
part looked to be in tip top shape.
Klels and Damstra. half-back
gained much ground through the
reserves while Japlnga also found
going rather easy.
Vanden Brink, Howard, Keizer
and Van Zanten also had chances
to carry the ball and from all in-
dications the chances for advanc-
ing the ball seem fine However,
the line is what counts and it is
here that Schouten will have his
trouble. Vender Hart. Essenbag-
gers, Fell, Ver Meulen, Damson
and Buys seem to be fixtures. Peel-
en at center is big but lacks ex-
perience at center, Hole former
high school player showing a little
more polish.
The going for the team Is going
to be rough as the schedule is a
hard one Ferris, considered one of
the weakest teauna to be played
showed great strength Saturday by
defeating Detroit City college
13-12.
Chick Laundry one of the stars
off from the champion Catholic
Central team is a bulwark on
Hein’s forward wall. Other stars
from th£ different high school
teams are playing for Ferris and
the team is heavy and well coach-
ed. Every night about 35 can-
didates work out faithfully on
the local college gridiron and no
doubt a well oiled machine will
be turned out. Speed and a pass-
ing attack seem to be the dope
on the local team and with a light
backfleld this is very possible. This
year will have to be a banner one
for the orange and blue.
Sealed proposal endorsed "Pro-
posals for Intercepting Seweis and
Sewage Treatment Plant" will be
received by the common council
of the City of Holland, Michigan,
in the city hall, Holland. Mich-
igan, until 1:30 o'clock p. m. on
the 21st day of October, 1925.
The work for which proposals
are invited Includes the construc-
tion of an intercepting sewer ap-
proximately 7,700 feet long, 18 to
86 Inches in diameter, an 18-inch
cast Iron outfall sewer, a sewage
pumping station and a treatment
plant consisting of Settling Tanks,
Covered Sludge Beds, Chlorination
Tanks and all appurtenances In
acocrdance with plans and speciflc-
atons on file at the city hall in
Holland, Michigan, and at the of-
fices of the Consulting Engineers,
Pearse, Greeley and Hansen. .6
North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois.
The work includes excavation,
backfilling, laying of sewers, the
placing of brickwork, concrete, re-
inforcing steel, 'iron castings, and
all sheeting, bracing and the
furnishing and erection- of pump-
ing, electrioil, chlorine and ; mis-
cellaneous equipment, and other
work necessary’ to -complete the
Sewers and Sewage Treatment
Plant.
The work is located In the city
of Holland, In Ottawa County.
Miss Harriet Heneveld of Park
township. Junior student at Hope
college, will represent the institu-
tion in the woman's department in
the next stkte oratorical contest to
be held in March. Stanley Albers
of Hamilton, a senior student, will
represent Hope in the men's con-
test.
Miss Henevold entered Hope
two years ago following her grad-
uation from * Holland high school.
She was honored as valedictorian
of her class with a percentage of
87.2 for the four-year course. She
also took the leading role In the
senior class play.
ALLEGAN WOMAN
ALLEGED TO BE "FIRE
BUG" PLEADS NOT GUILTY
At the opening of circuit court
Monday at Allegan presided over
by Judge Cross. Mrs. Hazel Dwy-
er, awatng trial on a charge of
arson, stood mute and a plea of
not guilty was ordered entered by
Judge Orlen 8. Cross. Prosecutor
John Bloem announced he would
be ready for trial as soon as it
could be learned when state of-
ficers could be there. This prob-
ably will be some time next week.
Michigan,
tch p
HOPE GRADUATE
OF 71 DIES AT
KALAMAZOO
Ea roposal must contain the
full name of every person or com-
pany Interested in the same, and
must be accompanied by cash or a
certified check on a State or Na-
tional Bank in good standing,
made payable to the CKy of Hol-
land, Michigan, in amount as fol-lows: • AAi4
Division A ........................ $4,000...
Division B ........................ 1000
Division A and B ........ 10,000
Division C.~ ........ . .......... 600
Division D ........................ 100
This sum is a guarantee that If
a proposal is accepted, a contract
will be entered into and its per-
formance properly secured.
Proposals may be made on any
division separately or on any com-
bination of divisions, but not on
any part of one division.
All proposals must be made up-
on blank forms furnished by the
city of Holland, and in accordance
with the "Requirements tor Bid-
ding and Instructions to bidders
attached thereto.
The common council reserves
the right to reject any or all bids,
waive or not waive any informality
in the bids received, and to accept
or reject such items and divisions
of the work as it deems most fav-
orable to the city of Holland.
Requirements for bidding, in-
structions to bidders, form of pro-
posal, contract, specifications,
form of bond and plans may be
obtained from the Engineers,
Pearse, Greeley smd Hansen, 6
North Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.,
upon deposit of Fifteen ($15.00)
Dollars, which sum so deposited
will be returned If the said plans,
specifications, etc., are returned in
good condition within thirty (30)
days after the opening of the
bids.
Dated this 7th day of October,
A. D., 1925.
City of Holland, Michigan.
RICHARD OVERWAY,
Slants on Life
ByJ. A. WALDRON ,
A Hazard of Hotpitality
“D 0NT y0U thlDk ,he SwellbelKhB
^ sre a bit vulgar. dearT"
“How can anyone who gets rich so
quickly help being vulgar 7”
"Of eburse. Manners never come
all al once."
"And they seldom come at all to per
sons not born to them."
"How true!"
Thus gossiped Mr*. Arbour and Mrs.
Delever* over their afternoon tea.
They belonged to old families at New-
port a tow of whom hud not died out
or sold oat Newport, the wiseacres
said, was "going back."
The tide of new wealth and attend-
ant gaucberlea had driven many of
these first families away. It was only
six months before that the Lestors
had sold their elaborate place and all
Its belonging! to the newcomlng Swell-
belghs.
The entrance of lira. Swellbelgh
Into the Casino at the moment, expon-
Ing every detail of the latest mode In
dress, bad started this conversation
between lira. Arbour and Mrs. Dele-
ver*. both of whom threw op their
lorgnettes to a haughty trajectory that
carried over Mr*. Swellbelgh’* head,
while the unobstructed eye of each
took In the sartorial variety of an
overdressed woman.
."But their aervants are marvels,
dear. Mrs. Swellbelgh’* newest maid
Is Just the most chic creature I've
ever seen !" _
“She’s pretty, and no doubt clever
But don’t you observe that their do-
mestic ataff serves only to make their
own shortcomings the more pro-
nounced? The contrast, my dear, Is
something dreadful I"
"Do you believe— I don't— that this
Baron Dumdum they parade with such
effrontery Is e real person of title?
They say there la no such name In the
Almnnuch de Gotha."
"But surely you’ve heard how Mrs
Swellbelgh accounts for that! She In
slsta he's even more t'uin a baron
Hints that he’s a minor royally over
here Incog, on a political mission re
OLD TIME NAUGATUCK NEWS-
PAPER TELLS OF LUMBER-
ING ACTIVITY IN IN7S
A clipping from un old file copy
of the Ijike Shore Commeroln!
tinted February 21, 1879. printed
at Pau/ratuck. \\*lch is now the
Snugatuck Commercial Record, is
rather Interesting and would in-
dicate that even then woods were
plentiful In that vicinity. Here are
a few of these Items:
"R Konlng of Overlsel recently
sold between 800 and 400 white
oak trees on the stump for $2,-
000."
"W. II. Griffin Is putting in a
large stock of hardwood logs this
winter, mostly from his place in
Laketown."
"Saugatuck village Is out of debt
and has $700 In the treasury,"
"E. D. Billings returned from
his pleasure trip Inst Sunday,
bringing with him a first class span
of mules, which he intends putting
on the route between Saugatuck
and New Richmond."
WHAT IRIS GRADE-MARK
^ 5 MEANS TO
Monument &
Markers
H(Um4 Nmu'I Wki
18 W. 7th B'lluLSkt
MISTS
ON YOUR
wm
LUMBER
Know the
Hemlock
Grado-Mark
TbeinitiaU N and
H of tbc dnifa •!*•
afyUwtthcluniber
it Northern Hem
lock — your native
bulldtai lumber.
ilwitb-
It mama rwponsibU manufacture
and uniform gradina at the mill—
•very piaca plainly idantifiad and in
accordance with the rigid grading rules
adopted by this association.
It saves you money and takes the
guevwork out of your lumber utilisa-
tion, Northern Hemlock grades being
based upon the broad economic ground
of their relative usefulness to you.
On your Hemlock load-bearing dimen-
id joists, itsion— studding, rafters an .
guarantees they are extra standard sire (more wood
and strength to the pises) insuring greater strength
and rigidity to your framing. N
Add to this the torts that native Hemlock is Immune to dry-rot,
that It take* and holds points perfectly and you’ll appreciate the
many ed vantages and investment value in Northern Hemlock con-
struction-framing, underflooring, sheathing, siding and sxterior trim.
Yet, it pays to use good lumber of known
quality and full standard size. BUY BY THE
GRADE-MARK. Save money. Your Lumber
Dealer will gladly auitt you In selecting the
right grade for the right purpose.
THE NORTHERN HEMLOCK MANUFACTURERS
of Michigan and Wisconsin
331 F. R. A. BUILDING, OSHKOSH, WIS.
Build of Northern Hemlock
for Strength and Stability
J
“SAY IT WITH WANT ADS”
City Clerk,
i-lf.2t Oct. 8
No. 105i2— Exp. Oct. 24
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Michael Bohl, Deceased
Notice la hereby friven that four
months from the 1st day of Octo-
ber A-D^ 1925'have bjeenallowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said de-
ceasedare required to present
their claims to said court, at the
probate office. In the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 1st day of February, A. D.
1926, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on Tuesday the
second day of February A. D. 1926
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Oct. 1, A. D. 1925.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
$
-Had Felice Disappsarsd
Thsmr
With
!
J
No. 10578— Exp. Oct. 22
Guy Vande Kerlke, & former
pastor of Kalamavoo n-nl prom-
inent In civic affairs, and active In
the Congregational church of that
city, died at the new Borges hos-
pital from a complication of dis-
eases. He had been confined to
that Institution since September
15.
Mr. Vande Kerlke was a gradu-
ate from Hope college during the
big fire year In 71, and married
Mrs. Anna Bennlnk two years af-
terward. Shortly after his mar-
riage he became a preacher In the
Reformed church, "filling the pulpit
of the First Reformed church at
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Mr. Vande Kerlke was forced to
give up the ministry after 20 years
of service because of throat
trouble, which later resulted in the
loss of his voice entirely.
Mr. Vande Kerlke went Into the
grocery business at Kalamasoo.
but after the death of his wife, he
retired from active business, spend-
ing the winter months In Cali-
fornia.
Mr. Vande Kerlke spent most of
his boyhood days In Holland, being
a member of the old Van Raalte
church on Ninth street
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles Van Etta, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the SOth of Septera-
ber'JA.D. 1925 .have been ;aMowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said de-
ceased qre required to present
their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the 8>0th day of January A. D.
1926. and that said claims will be
heard by said court on Tuesday the
second day of February A. D. 1926
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Sept. 30. A. D. 1925
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
GIRL LIFEGUARDS WHO
SAVED 20 LIVES IS NOW
FIGHTING FOR HEALTH
Miss Gladys McCarthy, 28, who
as a lifeguard has saved the lives
of nearly a score of bathers, at
Muskegon is now making a cheer-
ful fight to save her own life at
Muskegon county tuberculosis san-
itarium.
During the last few years she has
served as a guard at the municipal
piers and not a single person was
drowned there over the period. In
one season she Is credited with res-
cuing 12 persons. Her most re-
markable feat was In rescuing two
girls who had become hysterica] In
deep water to go under the waves.
Miss Me Carthy was graduated
from the state normal at Ypellanti
and taught In Muskegon public
schools during the school year,
while In the summer she served as
llfesruard.
Two weeks ago she learned she
had contracted tuberculosis and
Immediately entered the sanitar-
ium. Friends and mothers who
had learned to rest In comfort with
thetr children bsther»i tVe nlem
so long as M'ss McCortv- oh
ruard. are B"’ottin<» much
concern for Miss McCarthy’s re-
covery.
Isted to the recent war, and thus must
hide hla real Identity. How perfectly
absurd I"
Mrs. Swellbelgh simply laughed at
gossip of this sort It always came
back to her. Why shouldn’t she laugh?
Baron Dumdum was her guest and had
promised to continue as her guest,
though bids for him had been made
even by persons In a circle Mrs. Swell-
belgh could not penetrate, especially
by mothers with daughters who smiled
upon him. For the baron was hand-
some withal.
Tha riches of the Swellbelgha car
rled them triumphantly In the newer
Newport set. Even the exclusive few
gasped at the display Mrs. Swell-
belgh made of Jewels. And her collec-
tion of gems was as famous In Lon-
don and Paris as It was at Newport.
Even Baron Dumdum gasped at them.
And yet no one outside of the family
ever aaw all of Mrs. Swellbelgh'a gems
together— that la. no on* but Felice,
the paragen of a maid, whose attrac-
tiveness and worth even Mrs. Arbour
and Mrs. Delevere had admitted. To
Felice, In fact, the Jewels were In-
trusted when not In a safety vanlt and
when Mrs. Swellbelgh bad them at
band for personal adornment on great
soda) occasion!. And Felice was even
trusted to take them to and from their
seclusion.
Baron Dumdum danced divinely,
and among hla other accomplishment*
—and of this he seemed proud— was
his ability to drive a car. No racing
chauffeur could take a motor through
dangerous mazes of traffic with great-
er skill, and none could drive at speed
more safely. He often drove Mrs.
Swellbelgh. as much to her pride as
her exhilaration.
Due morning, after a late function,
Mrs. Swellbelgh woke within an hour
of the time ahe was to taka a spin
with the baron. She called Felice, but
the maid did not respond. She called
Mlml, a second maid, who could gl**
no account of the favorite. Mrs. Swell-
belgh had performed her toilet In days
gone by without assistance, and ahe
did It this morning, frequently giving
word that Felice should be sent In tbe
moment she appeared.
Mrs. Swellbelgh, at that stage of
dressing that called for ornamenta-
tion, could not find her Jewels. A ter
rlble thought came to her. Had Fellcs
disappeared with them? Hysterical,
ahe lent word to the baron’s apart-
ment tor counsel
The baron had also disappeared I .
' (CapyrlshLl
V
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The Banker Looks p Over
Belore He Looks Yon Up
CO do others! Every hour— every day— men and women judge youry character by the character of your clothes. Choose carefully!
Choose the alert, dignified impression that Clothcraft Serge makes. Buy
a utility garment that is correct at all hours— on all occasions. As for wear
—the guarantee is in the pocket.
I CLOTHCRAFT
SERGE SUITS
$29.80
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
39-41 EAST EIGHTH ST.
________ _______ , ________________ __________ _____ _ . ..... 
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. Experiments nt Michigan Stale
College show that cattle lose their
hair In the epring os a result of
eating green grans. Evidently our
barber has not yet heard of thla.
The Grand Haven chamber of
commerce sales school, which
started Thursday evening to con-
tinue for 10 sessions ending this
%week Friday, succeeded In attrae
ting about 76 retail and wholesale
people of that city. G. W. Adams
of the Frledman-Sprlng Co. of
Grand Rapids was the speaker on
Thursday night and John Rlchardt
of Grand Haven spoke Friday.
. Out-of-town speakers include A..J.
Cron of the NaUonal Cash Register
» Co. of Grand Rapids and Miss C. T.
‘Williams, department manager at
the Steketee store.
The men In the local seminary
*re going to have a bulletin issued
fwle a week for their convenience.
Anthony Meengs and Jack Veld-
man have been selected os editors.
Mr. John Fllehman has bought
out his partner James Irving In the
shanty business and Is going to
building an up-to-date lunch house
added to it.
-Begins to look like early gun-
ning" say Max Sandy. "From all
sides we are being bombarded with
reports of ducks coots and shore
birds. The big flight, of course,
isn't, in yet and won't be for two
or three weeks In all likelihood;
but the first of the migratory fowls
are staggering in. If this means
anything at all. It indicates an
early winter.
Holland motorists will soon be re-
lieved of all the curves at Omnd-
ville when going to and from
Grand Rapids. Federal aid has
been sought by the Kent County
Road commission relocating M51
near Orandvllle. avoiding railroad
crossings. The county has practical-
ly purchased all the necessary land
and has begun condemnation
proceedings where necessary. The
land, through which the road will
pass some platted land and
it baa proved impossible to lo-
cate all the owners and complete
negotiations. The new road will
folio the Pere Marquette R’y but
ill not cross It. Qrandvllle’s
main street will also be out of the
new route.
James W. Oakes. Archie Camp-
bell, E. X. Langrell, Arend Nyland,
John Conant, all of Grand Haven
have returned from a trip of in-
spection to cover the Florida boom.
Deputy Sheriff Salisnury arresteu
Xd Sanda of Robinson township on
• Tuesday upon advices from Camp
Custer authorities who charge him
with being on unauthorized leave.
Chairman George Pelgrim of the
Exchange club states that Ben
Lievense, Commander of the
^American Legion, Holland has
delegated as a committee of one
to buy a large flag for the club.
The flag will be hung up during
JOfidhedt! hours, and when other
gatherings are held, and {he club
wlh 41*0 follow the flag whenev-
er they are In parade.
Slowly down the aisle they pro-
ceeded .walking with a proudness
that, <u»ly m senior could offoft
^th^v^ruKere*1 the chapel hall. After
progressing a few steps they paus-
ed, Dr. Dimnent. Dr. Xykerk and
Prof. Dampen swung to the left,
the, remainder of the faculty pro-
ceeded to the usual pews. But
evidently something strange had
been discovered. A murmur went
over the student body. Ah, one
more figure appeared In the fac-
ulty line. Very strange. A stocky
person had joined their number,
one with a jovial expression, a
pleasing look. Ah! Yes, It was a
familiar figure. It was the pig-
akin instructor, Coach John
Sehouten. himself risen from a
restless sleep.— Hope Anchor.
Next Sunday evening the minis-
ter of Trinity Reformed church
will continue the series of sermons
entitled "Beginnings." He will
preach the fourth sermon of the
-series the title of which Is, "The
First Pin."
TWO -FORMER HOPE STf-
• DENTS TO BAIL FOR CHINA
Fifth Reformed church at
Grand Rapids Tuesday night gave
a farewell reception to the Rev.
and Mrs Henry Poppen, mission-
aries,- who will sail from San Fran-
cisco Oct. 17 to resume their evun-
.gelistlc dudes for the Reformed
denomination at Leng-na, China.
Mr. Poppen recently was awarded
the bach< lor of divinity degree by
Princeton university for special
post-graduate work. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Poppen are graduates from
Hope college.
THIRD REFORMED CHCRCH
C. E. PLAN BIG YEAR
The Third Reformed church
Christiati Endeavor societies are
planning a big year of activities.
On next Wednesday u social and
election will be held in the church
jtarlors. A regular program will be
provided and a general good time
is promised to all who will attend.
The executives of the society nom-
inated the following for officers
for the year of 1926-26: President,
Norman Winder Hart, Clyde Geer-
lings; Adrian Zwemer; Vice Presi-
dent, William Maut. Alice Plus-
man. Johanna Winder Veen; Sec-
retary, Dean Martin, Marian
Crouck; Gerrit Winter; Treaaur-
• er, Robert Ritchie, Earl Goodwin;
OTTAWA TO GET
SHARE OF CASH
IX WEIGHT TAX
The apportionment of six mil-
lion dollars of the Michigan weight
tax to various counties were made
• today by Secretary of State J. De
Land. The statute provides that
Jtulf of the amount 'collected by
the state in this tax be returned
-do client counties, to the limit of
00,000.
i the list of returns to client
jtles ns apportioned today, Ot-
i will receive $70,326.66
ELK STOCK LIN, NA-
>E ALSACE, PASSES
AWAY
ele * Stocklln. aged 78.
ne was in Chicago, but
icen voting at the home
Emil Stocklln of 1324
t., Grand Haven, for
hire months, died Mon-
Oon. She had been taken
siting the county seat.
Cathlene Mersen.
A warm welcome Is extended to
all who wish to link up with the
Endeavorers.
The fans who watched Hinga's
big team run rough shod over
Lowell here last Saturday will see
dlffereent kind of football this
week end If they visit Rlvervlew
Park. With all respect to the class
and ability of the local squad it
must be said that Union has a
great team and will only be de-
feated after a hugh struggle.
According to reports from the
west side headquarters Tuesdale
expects a battle but after that a
good sited victory. It may be so.
the Union coach has enough stars
to hold his own with any team.
Zlgundls, Cornwall, Parsaca and
several others are first class ma-
terial and three year veterans, Be-
sides this a long list of veterans
from last year are on the eleven
and these men made critics give
the team a rating for state cham-
pionship honors. Three years ago
Tuesdale had a team that swept
away all opposition and their goal
line has not been crossed this
season. Lost Saturday at Grand
Rapids they cleaned Kalamazoo
Normal high and although stor-
ies said that Union looked poor It
Is a safe bet that Union saved all
she had for a harder game.
ZEELAND
While drawing milk to Mead &
Johnson company at Zeeland,
Monday morning Mr. Henry B.
Lemon had an extra horsepower
added to his Ford ton truck as he
was seen going along the road
with the extra horse in front hav-
ing more pow-er than the twenty-
two horsepower truck. Henry ii.
Singh assisted him with the ex-
tra horse until the twenty-two
horses got started.
Mrs. Louis .lager from Grand
Rapids spent a few days with her
mother Mrs. Ed Boone, residing
northeast from here.
Miss Ethel Boone entertained
the members of the choir of the
First Reformed church of which
she Is a member at her home, on
Hast Thursday evening., About
twenty-four members participated
in the event. The evening was
spent In playing games. After the
serving of dainty refreshments all
departed to their homes stating
they had a fine time.
Rev. and Mrs. John Zeeuw and
Dorothy returned from their trip
on last Thursday. They are now lo-
cated at their old stand In Noor*
deloos, and the people In that vic-
inity welcome them back. Rev-
erend Is the recipient of two calls,
one from Hnrdewyk on the Alpena
road.
Miss Ruth De Vries and Miss
Ethel Boone spent the week-end
with friends in Kalamazoo.
NORTH HOIJiAXD
Mr. Albert Bosch has been stay-
ing at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bosch for a
few days, having squeezed two of
his fingers while at his work in
Holland.
The ball game that was played
at Noprdfloos last Friday, when
their team played the North Hol-
land boys of the grammar depart-
ment, ended with a score of 19 to
16 In favor of the North Holland
team. Mr. John Geerlings um-
pired the game.
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Plaggermars
and baby from Grand Haven,
spent the week Ind with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Weener
and other relatives.
Mr. C. McIntyre from Coopers-
vllle, father of Mrs. Ray Knool-
hulxen Is ill at the Blodgett hos-
pital at Grand Rapids. An opet-a-
tlon may be necessary In the near
future.
Mrs. Ruth Morley, our new Ot-
tawa county demonstrator, who
succeeded Miss Bertha Wellington,
has been In this vicinity making
plans for club meeting** to be held
In the near future.
Corn cutting is almost furnished
In this vicinity, and the farmers
are now trying to find the red
ears.
James Veltheer, youngest son
Of Mr and Mrs. John Veltheer, had
the misfortune of Injuring his
hand with a pitchfork, one of the
teeth penetrating Into It on last
Thursday morning. He was unable
to attend school for a few days,
but at this writing he Is well
enough to meet with the boy’s and
girls again.
Many people from here attended
the Ottawa County Sunday school
convention held at Zeeland on
Wednesday.
FILLMORE
A meeting of the stockuolders
of the old Fillmore creamery com-
pany, that was organized twenty-
one years ago and later failed, was
held In Fillmore schoolhouse, to
confirm the sale of the property by
the directors; and each stockhold-
er present who could produce his
certificate of stock was* handed a
check for his share of the proceeds
of the sale.
HAMILTON
Frank Dalton a well known fig-
ure around Hamilton for a num-
ber of years died at the state hos-
pital at Kalamazoo. The body was
shipped to Wm. Ten Brink's un-
dertaking parlors and the funeral
was conducted by Rev. H. J. Pot-
geter of the American Ref. church.
Mr. Dalton at one time was a Jus-
tice of the peace and also ssrved
as township treasurer.
Mrs. Lee Slot man Is recovering
from a prolonged Illness.
Two carloads of poultry were
purchased in the vicinity of Hamil-
ton by Klmpbell Bros, of Sturgis.
Mrs. Anna Lawver of Holland,
who had been staying with her
brother. Dr. P. H. Fisher, during
the alienee of Mrs. Fisher in the
Holland hospital, was herself tak-
en sick and Is now In the home of
her sister. Mrs. A. J. Klomparcns,
where she is resting and regaining
her health.
A. J. Klomparens Is making
connection with the water system
at the new garage and will soon
have the* convenience of a hot and
cold water system In his home.
Marvin Folkert, who was re-
cently employed by the Standard
Oil company fts their distributor at
this tation as their distributor at
lo Holland where he is employed
by the Heinz Pickle company.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaut
went to Central Park. Sunday,
where they were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Kronomoyer.
Henry I .oh man has moved his
family from the rooms over the
Vender Ploeg block to the Frank
Dalton house.
It is customary for some mem-
ber of the church, once each quar-
ter, to entertain the officers and
teachers of the Sunday school of
the American Reformed church
at Hamilton. At their last meeting,
Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat entertained.
These ore always pleasant and
profitable gatherings and at this
meeting a special feature was an
address by Anthony Nelnhuts of
Holland who Is superintendent of
the Sunday school of the First
Reformed church of that city. His
subject was "The Three Ts— the
teacher, the textbook, and the
teaching." The address contained
many points of a practical char-
acter and was of unusual value to
the teachers who had the pleasure
of hearing Mr. Nelnhuls.
The career of the four pupils
from the Hamilton school who en
tered the Junior class In the Alls
gan high school a year ago haa
been watched with interest and the
good record made by them all is
commendable. All four are sen-
lore now and It Is certain they will
continue their good record
throughout the year. Two of the
number John Brink and Amy
Voorhorst, have been honored by
their classmates with responsible
positions In the class organisation,
the former being made president
and the latter secretary of the
class.
Mrs. Harlle Bryan of Saugatuck,
who was a guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Btankey,
during the two weeks that her hus-
band was on a trip to Missouri, re-
turned to her home.
The water 4n the millpond at
Hamilton was let through the dam
recently and men have been at
work making necessary repairs.
After the leaks are stopped It will
be possible for the Koolvord Man-
ufacturing company to secure the
necessary power to run their dyna
mo which supplies the power for
their mill, and there will also bs
sufficient power to pperate the new
electric light and power plant that
Is soon to he Installed.
Miss Alice Brower, Mrs. Her-
man Brower, Mrs. John Illg, Mrs,
G. A. Hosier, end Mrs. Emma
Voorhorst called on Mrs. P. H.
Fisher, who Is in the Holland hos-
pital, where she is convalescing
from an operation for appendicitis.
Rather a strange sight the other
day at the Allegan high school.
According to report two students
contended that If the girls could
drees "flapperish" they surely
could, so these two youngsters ap-
peared In maroon trousers with
fur trimmings and were also pro-
vided with llpetlck and had their
eyebrows blackened. The school
authorities, who up to this time
have not dictated the styles in the
Allegan school, set a foot down
on these extremes and the students
In question were compelled to shed
their furs and turn the red trous-
erfs Into a more sedate color.
ANNOUNCING
HoDand Ffint Sales Co.
55 WEST EIGHTH STREET
A MERICA’S most dependable line of six cylinder
cars. Built up to a standard, not down to
price.
Your opportunity to deal direct for the car you have
always wanted, with the services you have a right
to expect.
See us before trading the old car.
I
ft
ft
tv
Retail
Factory
Branch
Not
Open
Sundays
PHONE 2674
: y t -;v v:e* v; 
!! NEW STORE AND A FRESH NEW STOCK
0 We have moved into our new store with a complete new stock. We have sacrificed our old stock in our former store and midM everything so we could suit out in our new store with a new clean stock. _
S Winter COATS of CharacterQ That express smartness, that radiate individuality, that moderate turns will buy
One thing certain, Coats selected from our large stocks are value full. It is when you put them into service that our Coats prove
their worth They have inbuilt excellence that is long enduring In point of tabnc and furs they are luxuriant and the manner
in which they are finished they spell character. Finer Coats you will not find, no matter where you took.
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FABRICS
•Vclva Suede
Needle Point
Fashona
Qerona
Mokine
Fawnskin
FURS
Beaver
Wol/
Squirrel
«
Platinum Wolf
Jap Fox
Oppossum
Fox
i
1 SHADES
Sultaria
Cobalt
Zinnia
Tanager
Mohawk
Crahkeler Lead
Pewter
Cranberry
Arab
« The Moderate Price Dress section features new Silk and Cloth Dresses.
JUSS WABEKE &
STf./feyg r.ll'Sc:. Come early WEDNESDAY and i« these Drewel. TRY THEM ON «ui BE
CONVINCED.
french cloak store
WHERE MOST WOMEN BUY
At Our New Location
30 East 8th St. WHERE PRICES PREVAIL
09
D
,9
________ 1 _________ _______
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“PRIVATE PEAT
IS COMING
TO TOWN
"Private Peat," a young Canadian
•oldler whose real name la Harold R.
Peat, will come to Holland soon and
give his remarkable lecture, "The In-
excusable Lie," a stirring appeal for
underatandlng, peace and harmony
among the nations of the earth. In
his frank, challenging addresa Peat
brings out the fact that from a child's
earliest period of perception and un-
derstanding he Is taught, quite uncon-
sclously by his elders, to light; that
many of his playthings and his child*
tah games foster the love of battle;
that school books and other books of
childhood, glorify war, dwell at length
on its thrills and conquests, but show
none of its terrible consequences. Pri-
vate Peat's plea to the people Is so to
-present history during the Impression-
able years of childhood and youth
•that war will be stripped of Its Illus-
ions, and national animosities will be
averted. In this manner only can we
prepare the way for better interna-
tlonal relations and a more stable
^peace, he states.
Private. Peat has toured the world.
HOLLAND WANTS
CURE AGAINST
NOVIOUS FISH
WELL DRESSED HENS Here b Why the Girls
Jilt Boys So Often InARE POOR LAYERS
FT IS FOUND
HAROLD R. PEAT
He has lectured In Australia, New
Zealand, the British West Indies, ha&
visited South America, England,
France, Germany and other European
countries, and has- now returned to
the United States to resume his place
on the lecture platform.
The lecture of Private Peat will be
the Ar~* number in th Hope College
course \nd the datetwlll be Friday,
October 15. Tickets are now on sale
at Huizenga’s Jewelry etore.
IS GIVEN SURPRISE
ON BIRTHDAY
A surprise party was given Friday
in honor of Miss Dorothy Elhart on
her seventeeth birthday. Games were
played. Luncheon was served by
Mrs. R. Grevengoed and Mrs. J. El
hart.
Those present were: Janet Orlep
Jeanette Brink, Dorothy Matchinsky,
Dorothy Elhart, Russel Van Order,
Gilbert Elhart, Casey Brewer, Clar-
ence Hamellnk, Alvin Potter, and Mr.
and Mrs R. Grevengoed.
BELL TELEPHONE
CO. HAS DIFFERENT
BILLING SYSTEM
Judging from the notices that are
being sent out, the nearly 3,000 Bell
telephone subscribers of Holland and
Zeeland will have different billing
dates advising them when their tele-
phone rental Is due. In the notice the
company says,
“Ordinarily your next bill would
reach you about Nov. 1. We are in-
troducing a change In our system of
maintaing accounts, howevef, which
will result In your next bill not be-
ing Issued until about Nov. 13. Instead
of rendering bills to all of our
patrons at the first of each month, we
will render bills at different dates to
different groups of subscribers. In
your case, beginning In November,
your bill will be rendered as qf ihe
sixth of each month.”
It appears that all the billing Is
done from Grand Rapids and that In
order to distribute the work over the
entire month dlyerent cities and sec-
tions of the state will get bills at dif-
ferent times. As the state Is divided
Into billing sections so are the large
cities.
For Instance, Grand Rapids and
Detroit will also 'be sud-dlvlded and
different sections of the city will be
billed at different times.
Bills In Holland will all be mail-
ed on the same date. Billing will
start here around the sixth oi the
month and will be in the hands of
subscribers shortly after the 10th of
each month.
Holland has had its share of carp
Ashing followed by the baneful re*
suits In the wag of maimed and dead
game Ash after every netting.
Holland and the resorts have been
stirred up on many occasions after a
reason for noxious vsh netting.
Many columns pro and con have
been written and the best arguments
seem to have been made against the
netting for carp In these waters for
the sentiment seems to be practically
unanimous against any further net
ting for them.
Because Holland has been a stamp-
ing ground for the hired carp Ashers
who on many occasion hauled the
socalled "few Ash" out of Black lake
by the ton, together with the game
Ash and because so much has been
written on the subject locally, an ar-
ticle on carp Ashing from a real ex-
pert cannot help but be of Interest to
this vicinity. The writer does not
advise against the net but states that
pike Is the best enemy of carp.
While Michigan sportsmen have
long since given up hope of exterm-
inating the German carp from the
waters of the state, every method la
being tried out In order to hold down
the scourge.
Carp are most easily caught In
spring at the time bass are spawning,
and it Is a question whether the
dragging of a seine along the bot-
tom is not more harmful at that time
than the grubbing of schools of carp.
Ernest Clive Brown, consulting Ash
culturlst, has summed up the case
against the carp for the American
Game Protective association. Mr.
Brown says:
"For many years following the
Introduction of carp into the waters
of this continent, their steady spread
through out great inland water ways
attracted attention, and conAlctlng
opinions concerning the desirability
of their presence have raged In a
more or less continuous storm of
controverey ever since.
During the past year a number of
Instances have been brot to or come
under my personal attention where
statements have been made to the ef-
fect that carp is not only harmless,
but actually desirable In extending
the range and promotihg the growth
of our game Ash. One bass angler,
recently reported upon, actually went
so far as to advocate the Introduction
of carp Into baas waters where they
were not already present on the
premises that good baas Ashing la de-
pendent on an abundant food supply,
which the young carp would certainly
furnish.
"It Is not only possible but seems
to be borne out In numerous instanc-
es that in the early years of the carp’s
presence bass and other game Ash do
Increase In size and number. After a
time, however as the larger carp In-
crease In quantity, a readjustment
swings the environment to a balance
very much on the other side of the
ledger.
"Regarding the frequently heard
but vaguely expressed charge that the
carp eat the spawn of game species;
I think there can be no doubt that a
bass, of either species, while guard-
ing Its neat will attack and beat off a
carp many times heavier than itself.
There are, however, cases upon rec-
ord where one carp engaged the bass
while one or more carp consumed the
eggs.
"All seining to remove rough Ash
should be done by the state whose
waters are Involved, at times which
will not conAict with the spawning
and rearing of desirable Ashes. The
objectionable Ashes which are secur-
ed should then be disposed of in the
open market in competition with
those offered by the commercial Ash-
enjien and the profits turned over
to the state Ash department.
"Many drastic methods of extermi-
nating carp have been tried out, such
as poisoning, dynamiting, drawing
down the water and so on, but while
success Is no doubt obtainable under
certain conditions, the effect on the
other Ashes Is usually equal to that
on the carp so that the Ash life must
be built up again from the start. The
positive carp eliminator is yet to be
devised. Probably the best way of
keeping carp In check, In waters
where other native Ashes have been
destroyed, would be to Introduce
the northern pike , the Wolf of our
Inland waters. The Northern Pike
can live on a straight fish
diet after the Arst few months of his
existence and as his dally capacity Is
said to equal 20 per cent of his total
weight, he will ride like an old man
of the sea upoB the backs of the
carp population."
Beware of the hen with the early
fall gown. That good-looking strut-
ter In her brand new September suit
has been shying away from domestic
obligations In the nest, and It la well
worth the price of a complete aet of
Incubating and brooding equipment
to ninety out of every one hundred
farmers wives to have this barnyard
camp culled out of the Aock.
That’s the word that la being
passed out among Ottawa county
poultry raisers by poultry expert*.
Each matured pullet and laying hen
in this county should return a yearly
labor Income of 11.40 per layer, farm
records show, and this la practically
Impossible unless the poor layers and
the undersized, narrow-cheated,
knock-kneed Aapper in this year’a
pullet crop, we disposed of by 8ep-
tembeFM5. It la the late molting hen
without beauty problems to distract
her that sticks close to the nest, says
the Institute, and the fact that a hen
Is encloaked In her new dress is al-
most a sure sign that she has been a
poor layer in the past year and she is
not likely to improve in the coming
winter.
As aid to poultry raisers In the
state who would cull out the unpro-
A table fowls from the Aocks. the In-
stitute makes these suggestions: Cull
out hens having small, hard, dried-up
combs: hens unnaturally light In
weight, listless or persistently broody,
hens having rigid or gristly pelvic
bones hooked or close together;
hens having fatty, hard or contracted
abdomens; and hens that molt early.
Yearllnca or older hens In breeds hav-
ing yellow leg. skin and beak color
that has faded out In color pig/nent
can also be marked down as hiving
been poor layers and acted upon ac-
cordingly.
This Rapid Day and Age
S
‘COMEBACK’
PREDICTED FOR
FATTHFUL HORSE
The legions who number the horse
well up among the dumb frle
man, and those who have exp
a twinge of regret over the
ranks of faithful equlnes on ,
thoroughfares, may take comfort from
a survey Jtprt completd in New York
City. Far from succumbing ta» |ho
ever-reaching pressure of motor-
propelled transport, Dobbin has held
his own in New York and even prom-
ises to stage a comeback if traffic
congestion crisis becomes more acute.
During the past Ave years the
number of horses in commercial use
in New York has hung steadily
around 10,000. One local-flrm reports
an average of 400 "trades" a day, and
spokesmen for special distributing
agencies which have held almost ex-
clusively to horse-drawn wagons, de-
clare the prospect is rather for an in-
crease than for diminishing that
feature of their equipment.
The wear and tear of frequent
starts and the excessive cost of op-
eration of large trucks, which are
held by traffic Jams for considerable
periods, are factors quoted in Dou-
bln’s favor. But, regardless of traf-
3c conditions, he la declared by his
champions to be supreme in such in-
dustries as retail delivery of milk and
Ice.
When the last serpentine line of
motors has been dissipated, and the
last traffic cop has gone from his
’’stop-go" standard, in that short si-
lent space of time when the city hov
ers between darkness and dawn and
the canvon-llke streets yawn grim
spectre-like, the horse comes into his
own in the large city.
Gallons of milk and tons of Ice
must be delivered every morning at
the rate- of a bottle and 20-pound
piece to a stop.
• The horse champions assert the
horse proves vastly superior to the
motor truck and Alls a position all
his own. especially for short hauls.
One New York trucking Arm alone
operates 960 horses and reports them
indispensible.
A not Inconsiderable proportion of
the local horse population continues
to be comprised In the reduced but
loyal line of “hansom cabs’’,, which
still doze on the sunny side of a street
near the parks.
State Meeting
Women’s Clubs
Is Announced
Following is a copy of & letter writ-
ten by the Farm Bureau Produce Ex-
change to the Holland Co-op, Mr.
Ratering, manager: —
"We are enclosing herewith our
check for $2,429.31 In payment of L.
P. T. car 1028. We were very glad to
handle this car for your account and
trust that we will be able to load an-
other car at your station In the near
future."
Holland is setting a good example,
Other points such as Zeeland, James-
town and Cooperavllle. should be able
to do the same thing.— Ottawa Coun-
ty Farm Bureau News.
B. P. Sherwood. J. F. Johnston and
B. Frank Harbeck of Grand Haven,
whoare touring Europe this fall, ar-
rived In Paris Thursday. They wll/
visit Italy and northern Africa be-
fore returning, reaching home about
Than ksglvln g, t Im*
J Members of the W. L. C. have rej
celved the preliminary announced
ment of the meeting of the state fed-
eration of Women's clubs which is to
be heM In Benton Harbor, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and FridayJ
Oct. 13, 14, 15 and II. H
On Monday evening, October ll]
the members of the Advisory Board
will be entertained by the Muskegon
(Board of Arrangements. Following
this there will be a meeting of the
Advisory Board. , 
On Tuesday evening at nine
o’clock the executive board will meet.l
The place of each meetings Is to be
stated In the call.
Owen Lovejoy of the National
Child Labor committee, Is promised
as one of the speakers, and Dr. Mary
Harris of the Department of Justice
in Washington is also expected, pr
Harris Is now in Europe and will re-
turn In time for the annual meeting.
Officers to be elected at this meet-
ing are corresponding secretary and
treasurer.
The districts to elect new presi-
dents are the southeast, nominee Mrs.
F. E. Osgood, Adrian; northeast, nom-
inee, Mrs. Earl W. Chapman, Che-
boygan; upper peninsula, Mrs. Wil-
liam 8. Crowe, Manistlque; west
central, Mrs. Leon Miner, Owosso.
Why young women so often give
young men the gate, In the vernacular
of the younger generation of today, Is
revealed by Brenda Ueland In her es
say on "Mistakes Mads in Romance'
in Liberty this week.
'Almost every man has been turn
•d down by some girl," writes Miss
Ueland. "Almost every attractive girl
has broken off one or more engage-
ments or extricated herself from
what Is known as ’an understanding.’ I
The reasons she gives are rarely the!
true ones. For example, If she feels
she can love better a rival who is
more presentable and a better dancer
she will write to her Arst love a let-
ter reiterating that she is ‘not good
enough for him', or she goes on to
say:
•"I think you re wonderful and
everything, and a perfect peach In
every way. But I don’t know. ...I Just
don't seem to feel like settling down
I’m Ackle and rather wild, Fred, end
then I suppose It’s the bit of Irish in
me, but 1 have such a love of the
romantic and beautiful In life. That's
not a very nice thing to have to say
about oneself, but I feel that It is
only fair to tell you. For Instance, you
know how everyone tells me I ought
to go on the stage. Well, Fred, 1
simply -can’t get a career out of my
head, like going on the stage or tak-
ing a secretarial course like Mabel
Brown.'
"Then she ends the letter by say
that she Is sure they will be much
happier if they will always be 'Just
pals’. And when, a few months later,
she marries the hoy who can do ihe
Charleston, she writes to her broken-
hearted lover that she ‘hopes it will
make no difference in their friend*
ship.'
"Of course the reasons she gave in
her letter are not the real ones. In
the interest of Anding out the true
reasons for ditching a beau this ar-
ticle is written. Innumerable girls
have been interviewed. The investlg
atlng has been palnstakng. There
may, herein, be many a painful revol
atlon to the youths who have lost.
"For example. One boy may Delb»e
he lost his girl becausMhe was so dissi-
pated, because he drank and was
such a roisterer. It may have been
because he wore his Angernalls too
long. Another may shake his herd
sadly over the fact that the girl lu
wanted to marry was a prude and i
born old maid. Perhaps his love mik
ing made her sick.
"Boys between nineteen and twen
ty-Ave are usually less grown up thai
girls of the same age. The girls are
farther advanced In learning and in
tastes. The bright girls have asplra
tlons to be cultivated, if not even eru
dlte. But their young admirers ar
still boyishly Interested In football
track records, and such things. Th
young athlete Is adored until -tls girl
begins to get letters from him.
“You see, when a girl is In th
moonlight with a big, good-looking
but Illiterate boy of twenty-one or
two, his limited vocabulary and hi*
fourteen -year-old phrases are tram:
figured by the scene and the emotion
Into eloquence and poetry. But whor.
he writes a letter! There it Is Ir
black and white— the awful spelling
and the limited Ideas! These cannot
be day-dreamed away. The illusion .s
no longer possible,
"Another reason. Many boys have
lost because they were too bashful
Some live wire has cut In. And ll is
„ pity. For bashful young men are
almost always the best ones. Bashful-
ness goes with modesty and unsel-
fishness. But to a young and iplrited
girl he seems only to be a dead one.
Some pushing Lothario cuts him out —
one who sends Aowers, telegrams,
special delivery letters; who begins
early in the acqualntanc to make
very active love.
"Another damning trait in a fiance
Is stinginess. It takes some time to
detect this, for a tight man is apt, in
the first place, to be rich rather than
poor.".
• I
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Used Car Sale!:
1924 Hudson Sedan
1924 Hudson Coach
^ 1922 StudebakerSp.6Tour.
1922 Ford Sedan [newly
painted]
1923 Maxwell Sport
1923 Essex 4 cyl. Coach
1923 Overland Sedan
1922 Hudson Speedster
Also one Mitchell Sedan $275.
•
These Cars are all in saleable condition, •
and at prices that will sell them. S
Holland Hudson Essex Go. i
Phone 2159 Holland, Mich. 25 W. 9 J
•I
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Editor’s Hat In
Ring For The 1928
Senate Race
It Is a long way to 1928. but —
The Charlotte Republican In an
editorial makee the announcement
that Arthur H. Vandenberg, editor of
the Grand Rapids Herald, will be a
candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for United States senator In 1928.
According to the Charlotte Repub-
lican the place will be given to Wes-
tern Michigan in view of the fact
that Senator James Couzens comes
from the other side of the state. Mr
Vandenberg is the editor of the news-
paper owned by former Senator Wil-
liam Alden Smith.
Gasoline taxes collected by the sev-
eral States yielded a revenue of $60,-
108,714 In the Arst half of 1125 of
which $51,814,240 Is applicable to
road work, according to a report by
the Bureau of Public Roads of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. At
the beginning of the year there were
11 States which did not tax gasoline.
At the present time a tax Is imposed
In all Statss except Illinois, Maasach
usetts, New Jersey and New York
On July 1 the tax per gallon was 5
cents In one State, 4 cents In two
States, S% cents In one State, 3 cents
in twelve States, 2H cents in one
State, 2 cents In 2S States and
cent In five States.
Motor Vehicle Regis-
tration Incresed
By 13.9 Per Cent!
Motor vehicles regieterd In the
United States during the first six
months of 1925 totaled 17,716,709 or
an Increase of 13.9 per cent over the
registration during the same period
last year, according to a report by
the Bureau of Public Roads of the
United tSates Department of Agri-
culture. This figure does not Include
70,200 official vehicles owned by
States on which registration fees were
not paid.
The greatest increase In registra-
tion for the same period In 1924 Is In
Alabama with 63.6 per cent, follow-
ed by Florida with 41.0 per cent,
Oklahoma 36.9 per cent and Mississ-
ippi with 32.6 per cent.
The total registration represents
15,619,647 passenger cars, 2,114,760
trucks and 82,312 taxis, busses and
cars for hire. Only 20 states register
the taxis, busses and cars for hire
separately, the remainder Including
such vehicles under one of the oth-
er two classifications. The number in
operation Is, therefore, in exceae of
the number reported.
Total gross receipts from reglst ra-
tion fees, licenses, permits, etc-
amounted to $226,899,709 of which
$183,780,371 Is applcatole to highway
work under the supervision of the
State highway departments.
One day farmers’ Institutes are on
ths program in Ottawa county for
this winter covering the following
subjects soil, , crops, fruit, poultry,
dairy, muck crops. It was hoped to
hold these Institutes In each township
using those subjects of greatest In-
terest to the majority of people. At
the farm bureau meetings held during
September and October those In at-
___ tendance were asked to express their
one | ideas as to what subjects will do the
[most good.
\TOU take no chance when you buy a ueed
M Ford car from an Authorized Ford Dealer.
You get the tame equare deal ae on a new
Ford car 9 and it carries a thirty day guarantee* '
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Holland Byron Center - Zeeland
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
Tht Service it Suptrior and tht Dtlivtry Much
Quicker Via Electric
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSG
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
GOODRICH Short Route to CHICAGO
m DAYLIGHT SAYING TIMELv. HOLLAND-DAILY 9:00 P. M.Lv. CHICAGO- DAILY 7:00 P. M.Through Tickets Sold to AU.PoinU.
Special Tourist Auto Rstee.
Cheapest and best way to ship your
Eggs, Fruit and vegetables and all
PHONES 2778- 6081 J. A. JOHNSON,
Page Tea Holland City News
HOPE SQUAD
ROUNDING INTO
GOOD SHAPE
The larKe squad of football players
at Hope is beginning to look better
every day. Last night abost 35 men
were out In uniform and a long drill
was Indulged In. Although previous
conditions seemed to warrant a light
team, the weight will be considerably
better than expected. Two full teams
went through a signal drill last night
but so far no scrimmage has been
held.
The drat game is still two weeks
off but Ferris is bringing the strong-
est team here In years. Not many
have forgotten the surprise the In-
stitute boys sprang In base ball last
spring, and only a good trimming will
square mutters with the Senator's
men. Beswlck, nn all-state end from
the state of New Jersey. Is out for
an end position and although he is
light he
SUPREME COURT
RULES IN CHIRO-
PRACTOR CASE
The state supreme court, In a decis-
ion returned Thursday, held in a
Grand itupiiia case that chiropractors
must assume the responsibility of de-
termining whether the»r treatment
may reasonably afford relief when
they accept patients.
If adjustments of the kind they
practice presumably will not heal the
patient, the chiropractor is bound to
say so, and advise seeking medical at-
tention, the tribunal held.
Accordingly, the court reversed the
circuit court of Kent county which
directed a verdict In favor of Harry J.
Mulder, Grand Rapids, chiropractor,
sued by Atty. John M. Dunham, coun-
sel for Theresa Janssen, administra-
trix of the estate of her seven-year-
old daughter, Laverne, who died de-
spite Mulder's treatment A new trialxhows a knowledge of the . .
game and plenty of pep. The Olrty,w^ ®ra?j*<L . ^
new material in Kchouten's tenatlve* J*1® chiropractor worked on the
first team lust night was found at cen-ic^^^ 8 8Plne» was charged, altho
ter and full-back. | later It was learned she died of
Bell Peelen who Is handing the bail .d,Phtheria. She sought damages that
back at present is not exactly new; were denied in circuit court,
he participated In some games lust| "When he (the c-nlropractor) un-
yenr but not at the pivot position, dertook to administer treatment, he
Howard, who worked at full, is sure assumed the responsibility of detenn-
to shine us he is heavy, fearless and ing whether his treatment might rsa-
speedy. If he wins the Job at full- jsonably be expected to afford relief,"
back he Is almost sure to be a star stated the supreme court. "If not, his
no account of his natural ability. |duty waa t0 advifle the plaintiff that
Japlnga and Keizer are veteran she ahould secure the services of
full-backs on the squad. No real team ^  fam„iar wlth 8Uch a||ment*."
has as yet been chosen but after a
few good practice sessions the local
coach will have a belter line on his
material.
Cyrus Bidding who is well known
as a football player In Holland is sure
making good at Lee High, Grand
Rapids. Already the newspapers are
picking his team to win the junior
title in the Furniture City as his ag-
gregation surprised one of the larger
teams hud week holding them to a
scoreless tie. Hidding played four
years at Holland high and two years
at Hope College.
BLUEGILLS GO
t TO 34 KENT
COUNTY LAKES
Although the state fish hatchery at
Comstock Park is ofllc'ally designated
as a 'bass hatchery" and it Is nation-
ally known as a producer of small-
moth, the black boys are ny no means
its only output. Since spring Supt.
Dwight Lydell has turned out hun-
dreds of thousands of trout, perch and
pike and right now he is directing the
planting of some 200,000 blue gill fry.
. The average bass and trout fisher-
man isn't much Interested in blue
gills but for the fellow who likes to
sit In a boat and at ill fish with a worm
thfre'p no fish to beat them. And In
frying pan only trout and perch ex-
lel the blue gill.
During the next three or four
weeks bluegill distribution will con-
tinue from Comstock Park. Although
many lakes outside of Kent county
will be favored by shipment of these
Ash, that county comes In for a major
•hare with plantings scheduled by
Supt. Lydell for the following lakes
i» the townships designated.
Long lake; Solon. Gland. Solon;
Clear, Tyrone; Big Crooked. Grattan;
Dusk rat. Grattan; Cranmers, Grat-
tan; Scallys. Grattan; Slayton, Grat-
(gni Morgan Mills Chain, Oakfleld;
T^at Iron, Grattan; Ponck, OrttUnt
Pine Island, firatian: Emmond, Grat-
tan; Blue Spencer: Round, Oakfleld;
Thomas. Oakfleld: Cranberry. Al-
pine; Clear. Plainfield; Murray. Grat-
tan; Silver. Cannon; Reeds. Grand
Rapids; Boutwlck, Cannon; Oakfleld
mill pond. Oakfleld: Little Wabasls,
Oakfleld: Fisk. Paris; Big Wabasls.
Oakfleld; Bass, Spencer; Lake Bell,
Cannon: Myers. Courtland; Pine, Nel-
son; Middle, Solon: Snow. Tyrone and
Bound lake. Solon township.
In another decision the supreme
court affirmed the decision of Circuit
Judge M. L. Dunham In the case of
T. B. Preston, of Ionia against the
Grand Rapids Savings bank, the
Michigan Guaranty Co., A. H. Brandt
and A. G. Thurman held for the de-
fendants.
The supreme court affirmed the
superior court in the case of Albert
Hake against Edward Groff and
others. This case Involved an op-
tion of a coal yard belonging to Grofl
and was for specific performance of
an alleged "contract" to sell. The
court decided for the defendant, hold-
ing the "contract" was merely a lease
This case was tried by Judge Dunham.
STATE TO CLAIM
The state highway department, and
he conservation department may soon
act to make available to the public
the entire Michigan shore line on the
Great Lakes for camping and recrea-
tional purposes.
The gradual lowering of the level
of the Great Lakes has made availa-
ble a strip of land ranging from 150 to
400 feet in depth on the Great Lakes.
The Michigan supreme court has held
that this land is the property of the
state of Michigan, and not the abutt-
ing property owners.
Xmerous complaints have come
In this summer from campers who
claim the owners of adjoining prop-
erty have ordered’ them from the lake
front as trepassers. Now the state has
under consideration a plan to make
roade to the lake shore In all desirable
camping sites, and thus give the pub-
lic access to the state land, without
forcing them to trespass on someone
else's property in getting to the lakeshore. 1 1 • * I t
It has also been suggested that the
state make the meandered shore line
of the lake as shown by the govern
men survey, and thus establish the
boupdfie* of the state lands as well as
private property.
On Inland lakes when the water re-
ceeds he shore line becomes the pro-
perty of the abutting land owners to
the center of the lake, but on the
Great Lakes the supreme court has
ruled that the land under the water,
the water and the fish are the proper-
ty of all of the people of the state of
Michigan.
TREES ONCE
WERE PLENTIFUL
SOME DEMON-
STRATION FARMS
ARE DROPPED
Some of the demonstration poultry
farms have been dropped because of
failure to send in report*. This makes
room for any new poultryman who
wishes to take the place of those re-
moved. Demonstration farms keep
dally records and send a report to the
agricultural agent each month on the
blanks furnished of the summaries of
all the farms In order to compare re-
sults.
Each farm has anumber. No one
else knows that number except the
owner And the agricultural agent. The
breed kept, total hens for the month,
eggs gathered, egg sales, meat sales,
feed cost,, average production per
bird and feed costs per dozen are re-
ported. Closely culled flocks general-
ly have the highest average and the
lowest cost of production. The high-
est cost per dozen wan 30%c and six
were below ten cents a dozen. From
now on costs will rise with lower
production due to moult. Then It Is
the pullets should come into produc-
tion to maintain constant flow of
eggs.
Any poultryman wishing to become
a demonstration farm may do so by
writing the agricultural agent at
Grand Haven. The new year will
start November first.
HUNTERS BEST
READ OVER ALL
NEW GAME LAWS
1,830 SENTENCED TO
PRISON. 1,013 PAROLED
IN STATE SINCE JAN. 1
More than 1,000 Inmates of the
state penal Institution were jmroled
in the first eight months of this
year, but with few exceptions the
prisoners had completed their min-
imum term and were eligible, the state
commission of pardons and paroles
reported Thursduyk The number of
prisoners released thus fur Is about
normal, as compared with previous
years, It was said. In the eight months
1,013 paroles were granted. In 1324,
1,334 state Inmates were paroled. In
1923 the total was 1,646.
A majority of the paroles this year
were grunted to short term, so-called
minor offenders, It was stated.
The number of prisoners commit-
ted to the Institutions in the first eight
months of this year was 1,830.
LAKE SHORE LINE|Unim,ily of
Michigan Notes
Max Sandy, prominent sport writer,
advises hunters to study the many
changes in the M chlgan game laws.
He contends that Michigan hunters
are going to run up against a heck of
a lot of now laws this season-new
laws regulating the shooting period,
new laws governing bag limits and
new laws protecting animals hitherto
not on the game list.
To begin with we're going to have
our first open season on pheasants
the Imported Mongolian ring-necks
which have been breeding in all parts
of the state under supervision of the
Conservat on department. The law
gives an open season of seven days
from Oct. 25 to 31, Inclusive. Only
male birds can be legally shot, and
the limit fixed Is two In one day and
four in the season.
Although it means nothing at all
to Western Mich gan, the season also
la opened on prairie chicken with the
same dates and a limit of five In one
day, 25 In a season. Eastern Mich-
igan :s said to have quite a number
of prairie chicken or pinnated grouse.
They were planted some years ago
and, according to reports have done
well.
Instead of a month or 20 days of
partridge, or more properly ruffed
grouse shooting this years, the season
is to be limited to the same days as
prescribed for pheasants and prairie
chicken. The Idea of this is that
many hunters will be lured by the
"pats" and prairie chickens with the
result that grouse will have some
rest from the constant 'cannonading
of other years. The lim t fixed for
partridge Is five In one day, 10 in pos-
session and 25 in the season. Reports
generally indicate more grouse than
a year ago, but the outlook is noth-
ing to brag about.
Ah the result of the fight put up by
the state Grange the Audubon society
and others backed up by sportsmen,
the qua I continues on the protected
list in Michigan.
Figures For August
Show Holland's Need
Of A New Hospital
Does Holland need a new hospital?
Does Holland need a new hospital
urgently?
Anyone can g«t a convincing an-
swer to these questions by calling at
the hospital any day or night during
almost any month of the year. There
Is hardly ever a time when the hall-
ways are not littered with cots on
which patients have to be placed who
have just come out of serious opera-
tions.
But there never was a more con-
vincing answer given to this question
than during the month of August Just
past. Miss Miller, superintendent of
the hospital, before she left Friday
for Battio Creek for a few days’ va-
cation after one of the most stenuous
summers In the history of the local
Institution gave statistics about August
that are full of meaning and that
point to the necessity of better ac-
commodations In Holland for people
who are 111 or who are ini need of op-
erations and other hospital care.
The month of August waa a record
breaker at the local institution, so
much so that all past records were
left behind so far that they are al-
most out of sight. During August II
patients were admitted to the local
hospital. These together with ten pa-
tients that were In the Institution
when the month opened makes a to-
tal of 73, by far the largest number
ever taken care of during arfy on*
month. The record before this was 43.
But the number has been Increasing
month after month all summer and
In fact for a long time. While the
place Is always or nearly always con-
gested, during August It was almost
a shambles because of the large num-
ber of urgent cases that had to be ac-
commodated.
BERRIEN TOWN
BOASTS AREAL
HOTEL DEH0B0
A clipping from an old file copy of
the Lake Shore Commercial dated
Feb. 21, 1879. printed at Saugatuck,
which is now the Saugatuck Com-
fheclal Record Is rather interesting
and would Indicate that even then
woods were plentiful In this vicinity.
Here are a few of these items:
"R. Konlng of Overlsel recently
sold between 3ti0 nnd 4ftn white oak
trees on the stump for $2,000."
"W. B. Grii!ln Is putting in a large
Stock of hardwood logs this winter,
mostly from his place In Luketown.”
"Saugatuck village is out of debt
and has $700 In the treasury."
"E. D. Billings returned from his
pleasure trip last Sunday, bringing
with him a first class span of mules,
which he Intends putting on the route
between Saugatuck and New Rich-
mond."
St. Joseph Is regarded primarily .is
a summer resort. Each summer its
population of 10.000 more than
doubles because of the influx of tour-
ists. Splandid hotels take care of this
moneyed trade.
Hut St. Joseh is not unmindful of
those purseless folk who drop into | M'chlpan to serve ns distant trainer
ALLEGAN AGENT
GIVES HOURS
Allegan County Agricultural Agent
O. I. Gregg writes: "The executive
board of the Allegan County Farm
bureau has requested me to announce
the time I will be In the office. Am
reserving every Saturday and Monday
as office days, unless It Is necessary for
me to he out of the county. Nearly
always I am In the office until 9 a
m. every day. If for any reason 1
am away when a person calls, If they
will leave their request with the office
secretary. Mrs. Miller, we will answer
It by letter or make a personal call at
th« farm. Some may ask how many
visit the office dally. This averages
for the year about six. which shows
the value of the work, besides the
necessity of having regular office days
The office Is open from 8 to K;30, fast
time except one hour at noon."
—— o -
The Colonial College Inn, operated
by Pat Patterson. Is proving to be a
favorite eating piece for students.
The management has been forced to
enlarge the table space In order to
accommodate the number that flock
to the place at meal times.
The sporting writer for the Sentinel
Is trying to devise s scheme whereby
the scores of all big games will be
announced by maganhone aithe local
— — — played at Rlvervlew *
be intererted this week In
Ann Arbor, Oct. 2— Michigan’s
game with Indiana University on Oc-
tober 10 at Ann Arbor, the first ap-
pearance of the Hooaiers at Ferry
Field since 1902, is attracting wide-
spread intrest throughout the middle
wrst and indicatone are that practic-
ally every seat will be sold out before
the first whistle blows. The work of
Tex" Ingram, Indiana coach, has
focused Wolverine alumni Interest on
the fame and even though Michigan's
line Is eald to have a small advantage
in weight and experience, the two
teams are evenly matched than ever
before In the history of competition
between the two schools.
Michigan supporters, disappointed
In their efforts to get seats for later
games are sending in orders for seats
by the hundreds and Directors Yost
announced this week that while seats
will be available at the box office, it Is
advisable to order Immediately by
mail. If the Indiana game proves a
sell-out, Michigan will play to four
Capacity crowds at home games this
seaeon.
Formal announcement was made
the student body this week by Prof.
Ralph Algler of the University of
Michigan that the $100 annual prize
awarded to major sports athletes at-
taining the best scholastic records for
the year had been divided between
Buck Giles, of the base ball team and
Dick Freyburg. of the track team.
Both of these men received all A’s. a
perfect record. Another close con-
tender was Stewart Hulse. . of the
track team, who received A's in every
course but one. This waa a B.
Vic Domhoff. quarterback, Injured
in early football practice at the Uni-
versity of Michigan is back on his
feet and 1s expected to he ready to
play In a week or two. The Wolver-
ine squad Is again In excellent condi-
tion, temporary Injuries all practical-
ly overcome
A C Wilson, former trainer at the
Illinois Athletic Club, and Joint hold-
er of the M. T. A. A. 100 yard dash
record, has arrived atthe University of
The duck limit is reduced for the
first time below the figure of 25 In
one day fixed by the Migratory Bird
Act. In Mich gan hereafter the lim-
it will be 15 ducks In one day, 30 In
possession at any one time and 50
In any calendar week. If enforced,
this will hit the market hunters of
the St. Clair Flats region.
A reduction also Is made pn the
limit of geese and brant. Hitherto
six geese In one day has been the
rule. This year it will be five In one
day. 15 n one season and eight In
possession.
In conformity with the federal
law the duck, snipe, goose, plover,
rail and coot season opens on Sept.
16 and continues until Dec. 31, both
Inclusive.
Shortening of the woodcock season
to seven days beginning Oct. 25 's a
measure that has caused a lot of
criticism among hunters. The bag
limits are five In a day. 10 In posses-
sion and 20 In season. On plover
and yellow legs the bag limits are
15 in a day. 15 In possession and 20
In the season. Twenty-five rails In a
day are permissible with 50 of the
sora rail. No change IS made on
coots and gall'nules which continue
as 25 In one day and 25 in the season
for the two combined.
In the game animal division the
striking change la the classification
of black bear as game w th an open
season coincident with the deer sea-
son from Nov. 15 to 30 inclusive. One
bear in a season is the limit, and the
hunter must have a deer license in
possession .’n order to hunt bear.
Traps or poison bait are illegal forbear. .
The shortened deer season, as not-
ed above retains the limit of one male
with three-inch antlers in a season.
Instead of cutting January off th®
rabbit season, as w'sdom dictated to
discourage hunting with ferrlts, the
legislature shortened the season at
the Autumn end. It begins this year
on Oct. 25 and continues to Jan. 31,
with jack rabbit hunting in the
north legal unt 1 Feb. 15.
On fox squirrels a season of only
six days beginning Oct. 25 and end-
ing Oct. 30 is legalized. Black and
gray squirrel are protected until
1927.
Three patients In need of immediate
operations were taken to the hospital
when there was literally not one foot
of floor space left either In the wards,
in the rooms or in the halls to place
a cot on which they could be placed
after the ordeal. 8o these patients
had to be taken direct to the operation
table from the ambulance and back
to the ambulance after the operation
and thence to the!r homes. What
reeults such a procedure might con-
ceivably have In a critical case can
easily be Imagined, but the hospital
authorities had no choice because there
was literally not a foot of room left.
In one Instance a patient was taken
the hospial in the dead of night
because the operation was Immediate-
necessary to save life. The patient
waa brought from a distance of seven
miles and after the operation he had
to be taken seven miles In the ambul-
ance back to his home.
In addition to the 73 patients that
were acually taken care of at Holland
hospital during August there were six
others that would have gone to this
hospital had there been room. These
were mainly accident cases. Mias
Miller In each case when the tele-
phone call came for possible admis-
sion had to direct the ambulance to
take the patients to Grand Rapids be-
cause they could not be accommodat-
here. These cases were from this
territory, usually within a few miles
of Holland, and the long Journey to
Grand Rapids naturally meant less
chance for the patients than If they
could have been given immediate at-
tention in Holland.
In eight other cases first aid wasi e.gni o ner ann a, a ,hackfle,d ,, Mpeciallv adept at hlork-
glven at Holland Hospital because In ,ng off 0pp0lllng taoklers. Grand Ha-
town for a visit when winter comes.
In the city’s beautiful municipal
building a room has been set aside
for the accommodation of — well, of
that •lass called "hoboes’’ anil
tramps" by the rest of the world.
This room looks something like a Jail,
but It Isn’t operated like one at nil.
It Is a large room with facilities
for "cleaning up," and there are com-
fortable beds--16 of them — in it. It is
divided Into four little booths, with
steel partitions separating them one
from another. And sometimes, when
blizzard rages across Lake Mich-
igan, this room Is filled to capacity.
Another similar but smaller room
Is reserved for women guests.
Homeless wights caught In that
city without funds are given shelter
there, they are fed and kept waftp.
and then sent on their way. There
Is a register, Just like a hotel keeps.
But there are none of the usual
formalities. The policemen act as
clerks, letting the guests In and out,
and the police court never aees them.
This "Hotel de Hobo" as it la called
at times, Is believed to be unique,
for while other cities may treat pen-
niless wayfares decently, no record
Is known of a city that actually has
established free hotel accommoda-
tions for them on such a scale as has
St. Joseph.
of Michigan athletic teams.
game at Ann Atdof.
WONT HOLD PROBE IN
MUSKEGON AUTO DEATH
Coroner Tiede Clock yt Muskegon
said Thursday night that an Inquest
would be unnecessary in the death
of Mrs. John Aspey, 31, fatally In-
jured at 1:80 a. m. Friday when
light truck In which she wi^ tiding
and driven by George Jordan, left the
M-54 pavement 11 miles east of Mus
kegon and crashed through a fence
after severing a telephone pole. Mrs.
Aspey’a sister, Mrs. Anna Spicer, was
recovering from sprains and bruises
In Mercy hospital, where she was
taken by Balblrnle’s ambulance. Jor-
dan unhurt.
The party was returning from
Grand Rapids after vislf*nK Mrs. Spic-
i, held there
on an automobile theft charge.
DOLLAR BILL
IN U.S. WORKS
AT HIGH SPEED
Ann Arbor. Oct. 2.— -A veteran line
nnd a brickfield awaiting Its first test
under fire— this Is the University of
Michigan football situation in a nut-
shell and today's game with Mich-
igan State college is being eagerly
awaited by every Wolverine support-
er.
The ends, one of the big problems
last year, are likely to be filled by
Flora and either Grubs or Ooster-
baan. Flora Is starting his second
session on the flank and has shown
consistent Improvement. The last
few days have raised Oosterbann's
stock considerably higher In the
coaches' estimation, though either
Gruhe or Herrnsteln was originally
stated for a flank for the opener.
Other veteran linemen sure to start
today are Edwards, left tackle;
Captain Brown, center; Hawkins,
right guard; Babcock left tackle.
Benny Friedman, forward passing
ace of '24 Is the best bet as quarter-
back, and chances are ten to one
he will start calling the signals. If
Herrnsteln’s name Is not on the cast
as end. he may be shifted to right
half, though 8. Babcock and Gregory
are also under serloue consideration.
Gregory, especially, has shown dally
Improvement. Fred Fuller will start
at left half and Stamman. regular
fullback last year, will likely yield to
Molenda, the Detroit star. Molenda
has developed day by day until he Is
thought to be one of the most for-
midable fullbacks on th© Big Ten.
Telegrams have been pouring Into
the Athletic Association officers all
week asking for tickets. One alum-
ni group In Port Huron, thinking the
seats were all sold, asked for two
And on being advised that there were
still a goodly number, Immediately
wired for 60. Special trains will be
run from Lansing and an auto cara-
van Is slated to leave the capital city
early In the morning. The State col-
lege radio club will ceme down with
its Instruments and broadcast the
game In conjunction with The Detroit
News
If all the cash In circulation In the
United States were divided equally
among all the people, everyone would
have $45 In his pocket. The average
family of four and one-half persons
would be able to get together $202.50
which might be enough to buy a sec-
ondhand automobile, but would not
leave enough to run It very far. These
facta were brought out by President
Jesse Grant Chapline, of La Salle Ex-
tension university, Chicago, In an ad-
dress before a conference of public
accountants.
"Total stock of money In the Unit
ed States Is about $9,000,000,000," he
said. "About $4,000,000,000 is kept in
reserve, and the remainder flows, or
rather whizzes, around the country at
a rate of speed not equalled by the
Niagara rapids. At the rate of earn
ed Income last year the entire flood
of money must wash 14 times a year
through the pockets of all the gain
fully employed persons In the United
States.
"The golden flood must hurl Itself
from place to place fast enough
furnish working capital for Industry
and agriculture capitalized at $125.
000,000,000. Every dollar in th®
United States has to do the work
$40 at high speed.
"This Is why such a thing ns
•Buyers' strike' would paralyze Indus
try and business; It Is why the scl
ence of business management, ac
countancy and sales promotion has
such tremendous Importance; keep
ing th© money flood moving, nnd di
reeling its course Is the most vital
function in modenr' business life. The
United States Is do rich and success
ful. because money moves faster her*
than It does anywhere else on earth "
NEW BUILDINGS !
TO BE BUILT IN
GRAND HAVEN
A. J. Van Beukerlng and A. Bul-
buls, proprietors of the Michigan
Auto Curtain company, now located
at the corner on Fulton and Fifth
stieets, Grand Haven, have been
granted a building permit to erect a
new shop at the corner of Seventh
and Columbus-sts. The new building,
to be used as a plant and workshshop
for the company, will be located on
the north east corner.
Construction cost of the new build-
ing Is estimated at about $5,000
while the home located at present on
the proposed sjte for the new location
of the Michigan Auto Curtain com-
pany, will be moved to the Edward C.
Smith addition on Slayton street by
Mr. Van Beukerlng and Mr. Bulhuls.
They, Intend to spend some money in
fixing up the structure so that Its
value will be around $3,800,
The new structure will be semi,
fireproof In construction, being plan-
ned of brick, concrete and tile. It will
have a fireproof roof. The building,
will cover the whole corner lot,
measuring 65x66 feet.
This Is the most recent announce-
ment of expansion at Grand Haven,
a number of Grand Haven firms hav-
ing branched out In the past few
weeks or announced their Intention
of doing so. Grand Haven has ap-
parently struck a little wave of pro-
gress that Is carrying it on at the
present time and the situation Is re-
flected almost everywhere In Increas-
ed business activity within the city.
G. H. PAPER
PUTS LOCAL TEAM
IN BIG COMPANY
Gcand Haven Tribune — By defeat-
ing Kalamazoo High school last Sat-
urday 8 to 0 on the Celery City grid-
iron. the Holland high football elev-
en proved itself one of the most pow-
erful teams In Michigan * and Is. Its
supporters believe a strong contender
for the state championship this year.
Coach Bud Hlnga is not predicting a
slate title for his men but expects
them to blast the title hopes of sever-
al other teams as they did those of
Kalamazoo.
With the exception of Its flankers,
backers of Holland claim that Kala-
mazoo has one of the strongest teams
In Us history and also point to the
fact that despite the number of vet-
terans in the Kazoo lineup, they were
unable to make a first down through
the Holland line. Holland was unable
to make a first down through the Cel-
ery City forward wall either, how-
ever.
Holland has a number of veterans
but their are still youngsters only two
or three being over 18 years old. Th*
team Is composed of terrific scrappers
however who do not know when to-
quit. One of the bulwarks of the line ir
Exo, giant 215 pound tackle whose
work Is pleasing every one. He Is fast
and knows football
Jappinga, fast 130 pound quarter-
back Is touted ns one of the best pilots
In the state and is all fight and speedy.
He comes from a family of foot&al?
stars. Other backflelders are proficient
players and fast ball carriers. Block-
ing and tacklfcg have been stressed
by Coach Hlnga until the Holland
team seldom fails to get Its man. The.
spite of the want of room the hospi-
tal authorities did not have the heart
to refuse them in spite of the fact that
such crowding is hard on the patients
already there. But In these eight
cases, after first aid had been given,
the patients were sent on to Grand
Rapids.
So crowded has the hospital been
that the cubic air space allotted to
each bed is considerably smaller than
the case In an adequate hospital.
Besides that, every foot of room Is
taken up for cots in every hall In the
building. Patients desperately It.
have been forced to be content with a
cot in a hallway and to He in the
noisy surroundings Inevitable in such
place. Maternity cases have to be
taken care of sometimes In the hall-
ways. and all 'patients are handicap-
ped In their recovery because of un
avoidable noise.
It Is a commonplace for a patient
to have to wait three weeks to be ad-
mitted to the hospital when the case is
not Immediately urgent. The hospital
Is operated not only to Its full capac-
ity all the time but beyond Its fuR
capacity. The hospital attendants
have been struggling valiantly will,
the problem of making the institution
go further than any hospital of that
size was ever meant to go but even
then they cannot take care of nearly
all that apply.
ven will meet the hard fighting down-
shore team on November 7 on the
local lot. Loral fans held out a ray
of hope that the locals might w'n this
year but with Holland ehowlmr the
wonderful form they have exhibited
so far. the Cohrsmen are up against a
stiff proposition.
OTTAWA COUNTY STUDENTS
ARE IN THE WESTERN STATE
NORMAL ELEVEN TEAM
Frank Boas of Grand Rapids was
arrested Friday by Deputy Sheriff
Albert C. Matxen on a warrant ob-
tained by Sheriff Fred L. Kamerbeek,
of Grand Haven, who charges that
Boss’ daughter was driving the Boss
automobile on M-16 without a tall
light, causing Deputy Sheriff Tom
Bonner, of Ottawa county, to collide
with the machine, demolishing the
latter’s automobile
Do boys and girls work? Most cer-
tainly they do. at least In Michigan.
The best proof Is the boys and girls
In Holland’s part-time school last
year and their work. Aside from
these a large number worked after
school and on Saturdays. In an Inter-
view Mr. Welch said:
We can help boys and girls to
find places and help employers who
call on us when they need young peo-
ple in their business. It Is natural
that employers should look to the
part-time school In such cases be-
cause every working boy and girl un-
der seventeen years of age should be
here. We have a chance to get ac-
quainted with them and know what
they can do. When we know of an op-
ening for employment we are glad to
recommend someone for It. This
helps both pupil and employer and
makes us all better friends.
"The person who has been regular
In attendance, careful In his work
andwhose behavior Is evidence of
good hometraining hasa right to our
recommendation and he gets It. We
are proud to have been of assistance
In placing a number of our pupils In
positions highly satisfactory to them
and to their employers. It will be an
advantage to any boys and girls out
of work to file an application at our
office. When we have a call we will
let them know at once.
"A person who really wants a thing
gets It because he doesn’t waste any
time wishing. This applies to work
as well as other things In life."
Do you really want to work? If
you do, see the part-time school. It
Is organized for service. Let It help
you. See Mr. Welch at the Junior
high school or phone number 2675.
A huge pep meeting at the Michi-
gan Central station Friday night at
Kalamazoo sent Earl Martlneau s
Western State normal football squad
off to meet Bradley Tech at Peoria. A.
last minute shift placed Ellas, former
Alma college star and All-M. I. A. A.
quarterback In 1922. In line to start ut
right end. Ellas has been playing In
the backfleld on the reserves but was
sent to end In an attempt to strength-
en the one weak spot on the team.
The probable starting lineup is: —
Zuldema, Spring Lake and DenBley-
ker, Kalamazoo, or Ellas ends. Pump.
Benton Harbor, Barstes, Grand Rap-
ids, tackles: Johnson. Fremont, Mon-
son, Cadillac, guards; Cady. South
Haven, center; Carr. Otsego, Fulgoni.
Grand Rapids, Banach. Menominee,
Farrer, Negaundee. hacks.
Others making the trip are ends,
Strokls and Olendorf. Grand Rapids:
tackles. Beam. Muskegon and Red-
mond; guards. Vanderhoff, Cadillac
and Fleming, Byrne. Greenville. Ras-
tique. Daly. Wooden, backs and
Brethour, Grand Rapids, center.
MAR1AGE LICENSES IN
ALLEGAN COUNTY
The following marriages were re-
ported to the Allegan county clerk
this week: George Bernhard *hd
Ethel Dunklee of Hopkins. Sept; 19,
Rev. Metzger; John Otten and Alma
Me Connon of Saugatuck, Sept. 28.
Rev. Martin; Martin Besteman and
Reva Peet, Sept . 19, Justice Cook:
Francis Shimon* and Arvada Hall.
Sept. 28, Rev. Clark. Licenses were
Issued to John Van Rhee of Overlsel
and Anna Louwsma of Zeeland. Dick
Van Rhee of Holland and Ida Louw-
sma of Zeeland, Richard Pence of An-
gola. Ind.. and Nina Fisher of Pleas-
Lake.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Burgh,
at Waukesha, Wls., a daughter. Mrs.
Burgh was formerly Miss Florence
Burton of this city.
It was with deep regret that the
women of the county learned that
Miss Bertha Wellington, home dem-
onstration agent, had resigned her
position to take effect Oct. 1st. Miss
Wellington left her work in the coun-
ty to enter the nurses’ training school
at the Battle Creek Sanitarium.
During her two years as home
demonstraton agent of Ottawa coun-
ty, she has proven herself to be a
very conscientious worker, a capable
leader, and secured wonderful results
In the different projects taken up In
her classes. The women came to look
upon her as a real friend and her go-
ing caused a feeling akin to sadness
among those she came In contact
with. Miss Wellington took a keen
Interest In her girls’ clubs and hopes
that every effort will be made to keep
up this splendid work.
Miss Wellington will be succeeded
by Mrs. Ruth Morley.
--
- _
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AMERICA HAS
HALF MILLION
BOY SCOUTS
Page Eleven
In view of the fact that Holland
and Ottawa county are In process of
being reorganized aa to boy scout
work, the following article about
scouting Is timely and informative. It
has been prepared by boy scout
headquarters and is authoritative:
There are nearly 500,000 Boy
Scouts of Aimerlca. There are more
coming on and In, all the time. There
Is no trouble about getting the boys.
Scouting gets them and keeps them.
It is as catching as measles, as tenaci-
ous as a crab. Once a Scout, always
a Scout, Is more than slogan. It's a
truth.
Ths need Is for Scoutleaders, more
Scoutleaders, and yet more Scoutlead-
ers.
IMPORTANT
FISH CASE HAS
BEEN DECIDED
All over the country there ’s evi-
dence of a tendency to an Increase
of Juvenile delinquency and a gener-
al relaxation of moral fibre. This
danger must be counteracted by pow-
erful, positive, regenerative influ-
ences, particularly among our youth.
Such an Influence Is available,
ready organized, in prime working
order,- in Scouting.
There never was a time when
Scouting and all It reresents could so
well serve the nation as at present.
There never was a time when
Amrelcan boyhoodsneeded so Imper-
atively what Scouting has to give
them.
Scouting Is ready.
The boys are ready.
It la leaders who are needed.
There are nearly 600,000 boys in
Scouting. But there are 8,000.000 oth-
er boys of scout age out of It. Think
of It, you friends of boyhood! 8,000,-
000 boys, men In the making, need-
ing only leadership to mould them
Into citizenship of the finest sort,
wanting your leadership.
If you are a busy business man,
Scouting will give you relaxation
from care, make you young and hap-
py and healthy with happy, healthy
youth. If yon are a member of the
-American legion, missing the outdoor
life and comradeship, the sense of do-
ing a big Job, that you had In camp
or In the trenches, Scouting will give
you what you have been seeking.
Pastors, teachers, college men. every
man who likes boys and wants to
serve them, here is your oportunity!
Boyhood Is always with us, boy-
hood with its zeal for play, its ele-
mental love of the great out-doors,
its strong gang instinct, its hero wor-
ship, its passion for achievement, Its
vivid imagination, Its quick, harmoni-
ous responsiveness to the 'highest,”
if the right chord Is touched, its per-
ennial need of captaincy. It Is this
kind of boy — probably the only kind
of boy there is — that scoutmasters
are asked to lead "over the top” in
Scouting. Volunteers are needed now
and always.
To lead American youth, by a great
pregram to a great end, under the
inspiration of the new democracy —
could any work be more significant,
more worth while, more patriotic?
Scouting is the process of making
real men out of real boys, by a real
program which works.
Scouting is a happy, wholesome,
worth-while, outdoor school.
Scouting is a huge, splendidly or-
ganized game, with all the fine zest
of competition, the finer zest of cu-.
operation, the ken testing of mina
and muscle, the essential good sports-
manship of a football game. Only It
Is a constructive game, a progressive
game. It gets somewhere.
Scouting is more than a game. It
teaches signaling and first aid and
Are fighting and outdoor cookery and
a host of other useful and important
things. It teaches also self-reliance
and helpfulness, courage and courtesy
loyalty and reverence, patriotism and
honor, and other kindred qualities ot
good repute.
Scouting is non -sectarian, though
its Ideals are in accord with those of
the modern church and it is based
upon a pledged allegiance to the ser-
vice of God and the brotherhood of
man.
Scouting is not organized for war
service, nor yet exclusively for peace
service. It Is organized for service,
all service, any service, high or hum-
ble, big or little, Just service.
Incidentally it inculcates the virtues
of discipline, hardiness, courage,
obedience and patriotism, a patriotism
which holds Itself ready to serve its
country in whatever form the need
and the call may come. Preparedness
of this kind is the scout platform.
Scouting is democratic. It aims not
to run every boy into one groove, but
to help each to develop into the full-
est manhood of which he is capable,
an Individual In the highest sense of
the word, with recognized responsi-
bility to himself and society.
touting is democratic also in that it
knows no bounds of class, or creed, or
race. It speaks the universal lan-
guage of world boyhood. It is the
great melting pot of American youth
The end and aim of Scouting Is
good citizenship, to make men "physi-
cally strong, mentally awake, morally
straight."
This is what Scouting is and what
Scouting means. Is it not a cause
worth promoting, working for with
all your might?
THE SCOUTMASTER'S RESPONS-
IBIUTV —
1. To hold himself responsible foi
the conduct and morale of his troop
as a whole as well as its Individual
members.
*. To exercise all possible aklll, In-
itiative and forethought in planning
his troop meetings with view to car-
rying out the Scout Program In spirit
and in letter, remembering always
that Scouting Is primarily an Outdoor
Game and must not stop with Indoor
activities.
S. With the aid and advice of his
troop committee, to seek out and en
list the sendees of experts as ad vis
ora. Instructors, and examiners In the
- execution of the Scout Program.
4. To co-operate with his troop
committee and local council In the in
terests of his troop and the further
ance of Scouting in general.
5. To seek out opportunities for the
•cout service In the community.
ft. To render all possible aid as
scout leader in all patriotic service.
At least the seven hundred mem-
bers of the Holland Game Flzh Pro-
tective association and possibly many
others have been watching the court
proceedings In the Pine River tres-
pass suit started some time ago at
Baldwin, Mich., one of the trout fish-
ing districts. According to reports the
fishing rights of the public in the
Pine river were upheld by Jury in
circuit court there Tuesday when it
returned a verdict of no cause of ac-
tion in the suit of Frank Collins,
wealthy Toledo capitalist, against
Gideon Gerhardt of Reed City for
trespass upon Collins’ land at Hkook-
em.
This case, which has attracted the
attention of sportsmen -In all parts
of the state and country and has en-
listed the active opposition of the
Izaak Walton league and other sports-
men’s organizations, is still not de-
cided. as Circuit Judge Fred 8. Lamb
of Cadillac, who presided, permitted
the Jury to determine only the ques-
tion of navigability of the stream.
Judge Lamb has yet to pass upon
the constitutionality of the sUtute
under which the Jury found Its ver-
dict, and to rule upon Collins' mo-
tion to direct & verdict in his favor.
It is upon these points that the fate
of the case really rests and the court
Indicated that he would require fuliy
six weeks to give them the attention
they deserve.
Whichever way the case is decided,
un appeal will be taken to the su-
preme court, although it is freely
predicted that if the ruling of the
court Hustnins the defense, Collins
will be satisfied to let the case rest
where It is.
The conclusion of the suit came
with startling suddenness shortly after
court opened at 9 o’clock Tuesday.
The defense announced that It had
but one more witness to call and the
plaintiff's attorneys stated that they
had no rebuttal. They were equally
crisp in declining to address the jury,
submitting the case upon their brief,
already filed, and Atty. J. W. Lind-
say of Grand Rapids, consumed less
than 15 minutes in his argument.
CoMina' attorneys, however played
their trump card in offering a motion
direct verdict in their favor on
five counts. These were:
First, that Gerhardt trespassed
when he put his hands on Collins'
barbed wire fence to step over It, in
the stream, a contention which, if
upheld, would give a technical tras-
pass without deciding the all-impor-
tant port of fishing rights, unless the
court should hold that the fisherman
had a right of way in the stream
and Coliins had no right to obstruct
While delegations from the cities
and towns along M-ll, were rejoicing
with Manistee Saturday in the open-
ing of the paved way thus far, rep-
resentatives of the counties along the
Lake Michigan shore noVth from
Muskegon were meeting In a room at
the Chippewa Hotel to organize the
big task of pushing the road to the
straits.
FORM PLAN TO
PAVE M il TO
THE STRAITS
John Vander Meiden, proprietor of
the Grand Haven Cement company,
had made all plans to spend this
winter Ip Florida. However, upon the
strength of information which he re-
ceived from the southern state, he
decided to change his plans and re-
main In Grand Haven this winter.
Mr. Vahder Meiden stated that places
where he had intended going this
winter were so crowded and condi-
tions were so unsatisfactory that he
Second, that he tresspassed in walk
Ing upon Collins’ submerged lands, or
the bottom of the stream — the real
issue In the case.
Three, that the statute under which
the defense denies trespass, because
of a right to be in the stream, is un-
constitutional under articles 13 and
of the state constitution and ar-
ticles 4 and 1 of the federal constitu-
tion, as taking property without com-
pensation or due process of law, and
Impairing the obligation of contract.
Fourth, that the statute, if consti-
tutional, does not apply in this case,
as a trespass was committed at the
fence, upon the lands of the plaintiff.
Fifth, that the statute, if constitu-
tional and valid, does not apply inas
much as, under decrees of the su-
preme court, the Pine is not navig-
able stream under the meaning of the
law.
Thlst last point was the only one
decided, and the court stated that.
submitting it to the Jury, he must
admit “for the time being" that the
statute is valid and binding.
Atty. Lindsay declined to permit
his oase tor est sojely upon the
statutes, however, and claimed a right
to rely upon both the statute and the
common law.
Had there been no statute," he
said, "under the common law there
would have been no trespass.” The
common law," he Interpreted, was
construed by the supreme court in its
decisions and he Indicated that un-
der it the question might be raised
whether the title to the right of way
had ever been conveyed, or could be
conveyed, since it was vested in the
people originally. He also stated
that the defense claimed a right-of
way by user, the stream having been
used for the floatage of logs and boats
for a period of 30 years or more
without objection.
In his argument to the jury, Lind-
say stressed the statement that, for
stream to be navigable, It la not
necessary that it be continuously us-
ed, but merely that it be capable of
use for the purposes of transportation
In commerce or trade. He held that
the right-of-way had never been
private property and it could be
shown when It had become such. The
fishing rights, he claimed, had never
been determined by the supreme
court, but were always excepted In
any decision on navigability.
Collins’ attorneys, In their brief,
held to the theory that sustaining the
1891 law, which holds that the fish In
any navigable stream are public prop-
erty If planted by the state. Is to
Justify the taking of private property
for public purposes without due pro-
cess. Dumping a few cans of trout
into a stream did not give the state
title to the stream, contended Atty.
Hahn, when it was done without the
consent of the owner, and Collins
had never consented.
Hahn said that the stream is not
navigable under the common law of
the statutes and cited the Garth case,
(151 Mich.) which has been freely
quoted in connection with this case.
A mass of supreme court decisions,
covering hundreds of -typewritten
pages, were submitted in the plain-
tiffs brief to show the 1891 lav un-
constitutional.
Judge Lamb was emphatic In stat-
ing that the decision in this court
should be a careful one and predicat-
ed upon the most thorough Investiga-
tion of the law and the testimony.
"This court Is not merely a way-
station on the way to the supreme
court," the Judge said. He added he
would take the motion to direct
verdict under advisement and no
Judgment would be entered, regard-
less of the decision of the Jury, until
both sides had been notified and giv-
en an opportunity to be heard.
In charging the Jury, the court
No time is to be lost, now that
the work has been carried to a suc-
cessful conclusion to Manistee, getting
the ball rolling foi the consummation
—which will be when Western Mich-
igan can proclaim to the world, and
particularly that part of It within
touring distance- "a paved way from
the Indiana line to the Straits of
Mackinac."
When Western Michigan can guar-
antee the summer visitor an absolute-
ly dustless tour along the . whole
length of the beautiful Lake Mich-
igan country, thL*t little group of far-
righted leaders forsee an era In the
history of this tfeutlon us the "sum-
mer playground of the nation" that
has not yet been even dreamed of by
most of us.
And they do not speak In glitter-
ing generalities — but In hardheaded
terms of ways and means to get the
state administrative board and the
stale highway department to see it as
they do. The record thus far of ac-
complishment by tbo same men in-
dicates that theli expectations are
not in vain.
State Highway Commissioner Frank
F. Rogers, who represented the state
at the celebration Saturday, was
warned at the dinner, where he was
a guest of honor, of what will be ex-
pected for M-ll in the immediate fu-
ture.
The meeting of lake shore leaders,
which was brought together by Sec-
retary W M. Bryant of the Mich-
igan Good Roads Association, lost no
time in making John C. Beukema
secretary-manager of the Muskegon
Chamber of Commerce, chairman. It
went further then that. It voted t.>
have the organization consist of one
representative each from the lake
shore counties north from Muskegon,
to be named by the chairman. Mr.
Beukema, however, asked for nomina-
tions from the countries that had rep-
resentatives at tbo meeting, and as
a result the organization was partial-
ly completed before the meeting
broke up. It stands as follows: Man-
istee county P. P. Schnorbach of
Manistee and Arch Marshall of Bear
Lake; Grand .Traverse, Representa-
tive M. D. Bryant of Traverse City;
Antrim, C. B. Carver of Elk Rap-
ids; Emmet, Judge A. L. Duell of
Harbor Springs; Henzle, Senator W.
L. Case of Benzonia. The representa-
tives of the other counties will be
named within a few days.
This gathering, although complete-
ly lost sight of in the general cele-
bration, was the really Important ac-
complishment of the occasion, and
bids fair to become as historic, with-
in the next few years, as Is now the
meeting at Ludington, September 5,
1923, at which wan launched the
movement that produced the occasion
of the big celebration Saturday.
NEWS ABOUT
FISH AND GAME
IN MICHIGAN
Birch bark, the most pliable and
easiest peeled of aqy tree covering,
finds many uses with campers. It will
Ignite Instantly regardless of mois-
ture and dampness. It can be fash-
ioned Into cups, dippers, palls and
oter camping utensils and can.even be
used as note paper.
• • • •
Macomb County will be closed to
hunters on Sunday from July on.
The bill making this a law was sign-
ed by Governor Groesheck. and
pretty well completes the circle of
counties around Wayne, where Sun-
day hunting Is barined.
Game breeders* permits are on the
increase in Michigan. Several hun-
dred have been issued by the Con-
servation Department during the. last
two years. The raising of wildfowl
and fur-bearing animals lead In this
infant industry.
Carp, with their bottom-feeding
habits, are said to raise hob with the
spawning of our black baas. They are
not accused of deliberately searching
out bass eggs for food but In their
foraging operations they cover much
of the spawn with silt and mud to
the depth of several Inches which de-
stroys the bass eggs.
• • • •
Eighty-nine per cent of the food of
our common garden toad is animal
matter, chiefly Insects. In France
they are encouraged in garden plots.
Game birds, venison and trout can
be served to guests in Michigan hotels
provided such game has been raised
In captivity or Imported by game
dealers and is properly tagged with
seals furnished by the State. There
are about a half dozen commercial
trout ponds In the State that make a
specialty of furnishing hotels and
clubs with brook trout.
GRAND HAVEN TO HAVE
A $15,000 GARAGE
A building permit was issued Mon-
day at the office of the city manager
for the construction of a big $15,000
garage for the Thieleman Auto Co.
of Grand Haven. The Thieleman Auto
company are the Ford, Fordson and
Lincoln dealers. The firm had con-
templated the building of this garage
for some time and several months
ago announced the purchase of the
ground on wh.ch the garage id to be
built.
The structure will be located on
Third street in the rear of the First
Reformed church. This location will
give the Ford ngdncy and service
there a central location that will
prove of the greatest advantage to
Ford, Fordson and Lincoln owners in
Grand Haven and vicinity.
Next to small mouth black hAsa.
the demand for wall-eyes for plant-
ing exceeds that of any other species
of food or game fish In the .state' The
fish hatcheries of the State h ive been
unable to supply one-half of the de-
mands for this fish, and to make mat-
ters more difficult are up aga nst a
real Job in securing enough wall eye
spawn to fill the hacthery jars.
• • • •
Under-sized trout can be safely re-
turned to the water provided they
haven’t swallowed the halt and your
hands are wet when removing the
hook from their mouth. Fishermen
are urged to save as many of these
small trout ns possible and return
them to the streams unharmed. Next
season they become breeding stock.
» • • •
Noxious fishing operations ore now
on according to Deputy Game War-
den James Hunte who has charge
of the work. The state operates sev-
eral miles of nets In this work and
the campa:gn against non-gome and
harmful fish will be prosecuted on a
scale this year larger than ever.
Residents of Florida, who have
heard of the recreational resources of
Michigan, have written the Depart-
ment of Conservation for information
as to the best places in the state for
a summer's trapping. One letter
states that the writer has about made
up his mind to spend the summer In
the north and that he would greatly
appreciate a confldetlal tip as to the
best trapping Icaitions.
• T • •
Muskrat farming is coming into
vogue. Marsh lands where plenty of
cat tails and flags grow make an at-
tractive habitat for rats. With prices
soaring and the little attention musk-
rats require In rearing, muskrat
farming appeals to the old-time trap-
per.
William J. Scanlon of Grand Hav-
en had the misfortune to have a piece
of hot metal enter his right eye while
at work ct the Grand Haven ^ rass
Foundry. The eye was burned quite
badly and Mr. Scanlon will be laid
up for some time.
The ’possum isn’t the only four-
footed animal that will feign death
when trickery sometimes means es-
cape. Our common weasel and red
fox will resort to this pretense when
the occasion demands It. Many u
“dead" weasel is the llvest thing you
ever saw when your back is turned.
• • • •
The wall-eyed pike under good
stream conditions will prove as good
a "fly" fish as the small-mouthed
bass. This method of capture Is re-
sorted, to in many of our northern
streams during the spawning run.
NEW TRIAL IN
FORTNEY CASE
IS DENIED
Former Hherlff Delbert Fortney’s
motion for h new trial In the Fortney-
Stephan ease was denied by Judge
Cross in a decision handed down
day. In his decision Judge Cross
meets all the points of the plaintiff s
attorney that were made In his peti-
tion for a new trial and on which he
based the request. Mr. Cross discusses
each point in turn and points out that
the trial was fair and Just and that
the cause of the plaintiff had not
been prejudiced in any way. For that
reason the petition for a new trial is
denied.
The decision rends: "In this cause a
motion for a now trial was duly made,
and after hearing counsel for ihc
respective parties. It is ordered that
said motion be and the same is here-
by denied.
“The reasons for denying this mo-
tion are us follows:
"The issues of the Holland Sen-
tinel taken to the Jury room were
the ones Introduced In evidence by
the plaintiff. If there wore articles
In these issues the plaintiff did not
want the Jury to read, he should have
removed same from the Issues before
they wore received In evidence, in
any event the assault was testified to
on the trial, was a matter of com-
mon knowledge throughout the coun-
ty. and the articles in the newspapers
did not prejudice the rights of the
plaintiff in any way.
’There was no error in the charge
to the jury.
“The verdict of the Jury Is not
contrary to the great weight of the
evidence.
"Tho Jury was instructed on the
luestlon of inalice as requested by
the plaintiff.
"Defendant will recover a motion
fee of $in."
While no word bus come from Mr.
Fortney or his attorney Mr. Mlsner
as to the next move, It is assumed
that the ccse will be appealed to the
supreme court. Even if that is done,
it is not likely that there will lie any
new developments in the now famous
battle for a long time as action of
the Hurcme court Is usually deliber-
ate and there are always many cases
on the docket that must be disposed
of before any new case can lie heard.
(jrooci
Printing
rT^HH kind of printin| that
I pays dividaads is tba
kind yon should hava.
PaJa, muddy, poorly arranjsd
printed matter is won* than
non#. Tba quality of your
busiaass is oftao judjed by
tbo quality of your statiooory
— inferior priatin| lives an
impression of jboapnoee that
la bard to ova rooms, wbilo
good print! e| carries with it •
deeireblesujlestioa of quality.
Wn produce only Qualify
Printing. Whether you went
m inexpensive handbill or •
letterhead In colon, if ym
oedtr it Irons us you will bn
mn of tfettin! food work.
Wn bnvt the equipment mi
thu,<kuow bow” that uuublna
ua to |et out realty food print*
ln|— printing that impreeeoa
people with the good taste of
ita nears. That is the only
kinder printing that
Pays
The girls at Grand Haven high
school are reorganizing a glee club.
I^ast year’s glee club won third place
In last year's state contest at West-
ern State Normal at Kalamazoo. Since
the girls have made such a good start
the boys are now also enrolling for a
musical organization of that kind and fln&ncl®! condition.
The students’ hand book for 1923-
26 has put In Its appearance at Hope
college and the little pocket edition
Is tilled with college Informuton, dls-
crlbes all the customs and practices
at the local Institution — the various
student organizations, the program of
the athletic field, the Ideals of Y.
W. C. A. snd Y. M. C. A.— it ae-
lualuts every newcomer with them
and fills them with the spirit of
Hope.
Employes of the Pere Marquette-
Rallyway Co. have been notified that
the contract between the Equitable
Life Assurance Hoctety of the United
States and the railway company re-
lative to life Insurance for the em-
ployes has been amended to permit
employes to obtain $5,000 additional
insurance at a cost of $6 a month
without medical examination. ,
H. 0. H. HOLDS v
ANNUAL MEET
The annual meeting of the H. O.
H. was held Friday dVenlng In Odd
Fellows Hall. The room waa packed
to capacty and It was one of the
most successful meetings of the year
Treasurer Alex Van Zanten made a
report of the year’s financed and It
was found that the club Is In excel-'
WEST OLIVE MAN
BOWLED OVER
LIGHT POLE
One of the Grand Haven city elec-
tric light wire poles was the Innocent
victim of an assault Wednesday when
Nash touring car belonging to
Steve Murar of West Olive crashed
Into it and rendered It Incapable of
further duty.
The light pole In question has been
doing duty for many years on the
southwest corned of the Fulton and
Fourth street intersection and was
manfully maintaining its burden
Wednesday afternoon about 5 o'clock
when Murar waa driving west on
Fulton and Jack Prulm of Spring
Lake waa navigating hla Essex coach
south on Fourth.
The two care came onto the Inter-
section at the same time and Murar
swerved but hit Prulm's car, damag-
ing front fenders and the body. Mur-
ar failed to check hla car before It
banged into the telehone pole, knock-
ing the top off when the guy wires
failed to give with the Impact.
City workers had to wire the top
of the pole to the main trunk In
making temporary repairs for the
night and Thuraday morning were
busy putting in a new pole. No one
in either Prulm's or Munir's car waa
Injured. City police investigated and
announced that Mura? would prob-
ably receive a bill to cover the coat
of a new phone pole.
An appropriation of $400,000 was
made by Congress to carry out the
provisions of the Upper Mississippi
Wild Life and Fish .Refuge Act.
Sportsmen will recall that this area
embraces some 600 square miles of
excellent duck feeding grounds as
well as spawning waters for black
bass, that at one time was threatened
with drainage.# • • •
The crow is an Ideal thief. It never
bungles Its Job. Naturallsta say that It
can carry away the egg of another
bird without spilling a drop of the
contents. To do this It accomplishes
30 of them have signified their Inten-
tions of forming a boys* club.
Isaac Van Dyke, turnkey at the
Kent county Jail, had his pockets
picked at the G. O. P. Barbecue at
Reed’s loike, and was relieved of
$8.00 by dips. Another man by the
name of William A. Lafayette was
relieved of $460.00 at the Republican
fest. Elbert Apac of California and
P. T. Henry of Philadelphia are be-
ing held.
The Michigan supreme court Thurs
day held that drivers of motor nussos
were liable for damages In a collision
with other vehicles, If they failed to
keep to the right of the center line
of the highway. The case came as an
appeal In the suit of the estate of
Arthur Hlrrlne who was killed in col-
lision with a large bus in Van Buren
county.
John Engelsman of Salem and
Miss Dolcnu J. Klein of Hamilton
were united In marriage Thursday
evening at the parsonage of the First
Reformed church, Rev. James Wayer
performing the ceremony.
Prof. J. Jans Holder of Grand Rap-
ids is again meeting his voice pupils.
He has changed the location of his
studio, however, from Tenth -nt., t<>
the home of BenJ. Du Mez, 54 Graves
Place. Miss Marjorie Du Mez will as-
sist Mr. Helder at the piano.
James, the four year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. Meyers, died on
Tuesday night at his home in Hudson-
ville of diphtheria. The family for-
merly lived in Holland, residing on E.
6th street. The funeral was held on
Wednesday In Hudsonvllle.
Henry Winter and Wynand Wlchers
of the local banks have returned
from Atlantic City where they attend-
ed the National Bankers convention.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema return
ed from Atlantic City where Mr. Dlek-
ema attended the National Bankers’
convention.
whose
The American Legion band furn-
ished the entertainment of the even-
ing. donating their services for the
occasion. They gave a very delight-
ful program, chiefly of Dutch tunes.
Among them were such old favorites
Wien Neerland’a Bloed" andi
WUhelmus Van Nassau." John Van
Vyven sung some Dutch songs with
banjo accompaniment and there were
stringed Instrument selections also.
Mr. Smith sang tho choruses to the-
band's selections.
Talks were given by President
Frank Brieve and John Van Vyven
This was the last meeting of the old
club year, the first meeting of the new
be held in November Mr Brieve to'
president again for the coming year.
BOVINE TURERCUIAXilH
IS ABOUT ERADICATED IN
KENT CO., WATKINS AVERS
As a result of the bovine tuber-
culosis eradication work conducted
Kent county, the disease has been
practically wiped out and the coun-
will shortly be declared a modi-
fied accredited area, according to I*
Whitney Watkins, state commissioner
of agriculture.
‘There is need, however, that the
good work which has been done i<e
protected." the commissioner stated
a communication to be submitted
whichto tho board of supervisors
meets Oct. 12.
"To this end It is suggested that
the board appoint a competent per-
son to be known us county livestock
agent to supervise the enforcement
of quarantine regulation and con-
duct the retests when neesesary uit
the few infeeted herds remaining in
the county. The cost of maintaining
an agent of this kind will not bo
great, the work being on a per diem
basis and the time required of the
agent should not exceed u few days
each month."
another difficult feat, that of driving ‘ ten found a ar-
its bill nartlallv through the egg Rurage Hherlff Lugten lounn a amrits Dm parnany mrougn re, anf1 ft haif nf elderoe.ry wine, ha*
given $500 ball to appear in circuitwithout breaking the shell on
other side.
• • • *
the
capable of being used by the public
as thoroughfares or highways for
purpose* of commerce; trade and
travel by the usual and ordinary
^^ ^ , . .methods of navigation" (192 Mich,
limited their consideration to determ- 324)
ining If the stream waa navigable un-| "The Jury retlred at 10:20 ttnd dellv.
™ Sr&t SUES o^d t^ Mtr* president of the
bottom of the stream and, If the Michigan congress of game assocta
stream were not navigable, he had tlons, and George E. Pardee of Owos-
the xeclusive right to fish therein. *>, its counsel, were present at the
„ He, 1 ft*™ “em the test of trial and expressed great satisfaction
i^d^re^^h^^ contracUng ' ^ “^e^test “f navSwiity Im * at the outcon* *f the M indlc-
According to statistics compiled by
State fish culturlsts, wall-eyed pike
production In the State owned hatch-
eries topped the Hat of baby fish rear-
ed last year. It la claimed 94,000,000
fry were distributed In the Great
Lakes and Inland waters. Perch fry
ran second with 6?, 505, 000 and brook
trout third, with 13,579.000 fry and
advanced fry, and 9,127,800 finger-
lings Small mouthed black bass in-
cluding fry. fingerllngs, yearling and
adults totaled 756,000.
• • • •
Five counties in Upper Michigan
now pay a bounty on wolves and coy-
otes. Delia hands over $10 for each
one killed, so does Luce, Menominee
and Marquette, while Chippewa
makes it $20.
• • • •
Upper Peninsula residents claim
that the raven Is gradually disap-
pearing from their woodlands. This
big, over-grown brother of the crow
has never been protected In this coun-
try and its extermination u merely a
matter of a few more years.
After serving as manager of the
Northern District fair for 18 years.
Perry F. Powers, of Cadllac, has an-
nounced he will retire, now that the
fair’s debts are all paid up, owing to
good weather this year. The Cadillac
fair was the first launched In north-
court for trial on a charge of violating
Ithe state prohibition law. An analysis
of the wine showed that some of it
had an alcoholic content of 36 pen
kent.
Florence Harper, an (I. H. 8. stu-j
dent, was nearly electrocuted last
Wednesday In the Federal Bakery
where she waa employed, when she
accidentally stepped on a cookie In
which there waa a great currant.—
Holland High School Maroon and
Orange.
According to the Pere Marquette
Press sheet, business must be looking
up. Holland Is especially mentoned as
showing an Increase In freight busi-
ness and there la a general tone of
optimism throughout this territory
This can also be said of Grand Haven
Muskegon. Gand Rapids and South
H&venr the report states.
Nicholas H. Dosker. formerly
Holland who was recently elected
president of the Kentucky Bankers
association, is also a writer of books
according to Dr. Nykerk of Hope col
lege Mr. Dosker has written one
book In partlculr that Is being used
as an authority in many of our col-
leges and universities. The title of
the book Is "Law and Labor."
Leo Bishop of Manitowoc paid
$15.15 In Justice Lillie's court. Grand
Haven, Friday when arraigned by
Warden Salisbury on a charge of
er the
wheth- atlng a powerful public . sentiment
lot an ultimate victory. :
em Michigan and is one of the f«w (hunting without the necessary ere
in the state that always has paid its|dentlals. Bishop has a resident ilc-
full premium list. Mr. Powers is well|enge j)Ut hta term of residence In
known in Holland aa a speaker and|Michlgan waa Bh0tt that it did not
an editor and has been in this city permit his using the license sold to
repeatedly
Your
Copy
for that oewopeper
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•ireultr muy ex-
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knowledge of the
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*EKK FLOAT OF LOCAL FIRM
AT THE STATE CAPITALFEDERALS BEAT
AT G. H. BY
ONE SCORE
TWO NEW PASTORS
ARE INSTALLED
. Ed. Brouwer, secretary of the Hol-
land. Poultry asaoclatlon, has Just re-
turned from lounging where he culled
at the M. 8. C. for some poultry In-
ormation. Incidentally he attended the
.opening of the state capital's prln-
a fine noat of the Ho™® Heap nine, playing fine ball behind
.the kKJal firm being one of M Arm. I | cnme through wlth a 6 to 4
‘•to make a display. In the •*•»}"***• I win over the Holland Federals, that
new street was detred n “r Uives them the Inter-city champlon-
. traffic and l^Be ship. The game was played at the
i chestraa. placed at Intervals along t'Je I jr«eie.ottnwa fWd.
;rr«nr^h^«“nd"i ^ ^
CONTRASTS FRUIT
DUKES WITHi HOME BREW
tawa County World Series’* but not-
withstanding, Holland contributed a
splendid crowd to watch the contest
and support their team while the
Challenge Heap had a good delegation
to their support although Grand Hav-
en was not behind their champions
the way Holland was. Holland
brought their hand and along with
their rooting delegation and a good
ball team, it looked as if Grand Hav-
In her paper before the W. C. T. U.len was In for a sad afternoon.
Friday on "Harmless Fruit Juices vs. I Engel pitched excellent ball, having
Home Brew" Mrs. E. E. Fell heart- 1 done no better this season except In
ily recommended the first but rega/d- the historic game during the battle
ed the latter as harmful and against I for Grand Haven title when the
the spirit and letter of the 18th I Downtowners were beaten 6 to 0. In
amendment. She emphasised thel addition to throwing well and keep
duty of parents to cultivate morilllng the situation In control.
•purity In the home, to teach obedl-l Dalrymple got another one of his
ence and abstinence from harmful (long hits, socking a three bagger In
things by precept and example. jthe sixth with two on. Holland's right
After singing a rally song by the (fielder had come in a bit too far and
members. Miss Vender Ven read ex- 1 Dalrymple lofted the triple right over
tracts from the reports of business j hh head,
men and men of prominence on thej t^Connor went well In the box for
'Benefits of Prohibition.” (Holland and set the Havenltes down
Mrs. E. A. McClellan had charge of (well except In two Innings when all
the devotions and Mrs. Joe Uykstra (of the runs came In. Both hurlers
and committee served tea and cakes. (were accorded good support.
.Next Friday a delegation will go to| The Challenge Heap lineup was as
•Grand Haven to attend the county j follows: Engel, pitcher; Robinson
convention and give a demonstration (catcher, Tysmgn, first base; Uethke,
on "One Ribbon White.” A Reo bus (second base; Dalrymple. short stop
will accommodate the delegation. iVanderHlll, third base; Anderson
I right field; Rurkhardt, center field
urtiTivn t-Au rn \iav Jand Hob#on- ,efl fleld-HOLLAND GAS CO. 31 Ax Federals 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—4 7 2
MAKE SOME CHANGES SOONjchal. 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 x— 5 0
Batteries: O'Connor and Scharf
“The Ottawa County Gas Co. which (Engel and Robinson. Umpire: Schu
includes the Zeeland and Holland | bert.
plants, has filed a petition with the
public utilities commission asking I
permission to issue 1,500 shares of I
common stock, $10,000 of non par
value preferred and $300,000 in
mortgage bonds, the proceeds to be
used to acquire the gas plants at
Holland and Zeeland. A hearing will)
be held Oct. 13.
The local company was purchased]
Rev. J. M. Vander Kieft, former
pastor of the Fourte4nth-st. Christian
Reformed church of Holland, was In-
stalled at the Oakdale Park church
Thursday evening with Rev. W. P.
Van Mtyk, former pastor of that
church, preaching the sermon, Mr. J.
Vander Kieft, the father of the new
pastor, and a retired minister, read
the form. A reception will be given
Mr. and Mrs. Vande Kieft some time
next Week and he will preach his
first sermon the coming Sunday.
While Mr. Vander Kieft was being
Installed at Grand Rapids, Dr. Maa-
sellnk evas being Installed In Holland
at the church vacated by Mr. Vfcnder
Kieft. The church building last even
Ing was crowded to the doors.
hollandUquor
CASE DECIDED IN
SUPREME COURT
GETZ BEARS
ESCAPE FROM THE
JOHN BALL PARK
LOCAL MAN DIES
AT SANATORIUM
Anthony Van Duine. aged r»7. tiled
Jat the state sanatorium at Howell
some time ago by the Insull Interests | Wednesday forenoon and the body
•of Chlcogo and the reorganization j was brought to the Dykstra Funeral
that may follow, should the petition | Home in Holland. The deceased Is
of the company be granted, will belsurvived by his wife and one dough-
ill conformity with In the way that (ter. Mrs. Dick Ten Cate: and one
this big corporation generally does (son, Anthony. Jr.; also by six nroth-
things. Naturally there will be lent and two sisters: Adrian of Hol-
oJ&Mts elected and the state law will
be strictly followed.
land, Martin of I»dge Pole, 8. D.,
Jacob and John of Zeeland, Cornel-
ius of Jamestown. Benjamin of River-
side. California. Mrs. J. P. Hartger-
Ink of Zeeland and Mrs. E. Hart-
gerlnk of Kalamazoo.
The funeral was held Saturday
1D1SCARD DUTCH# /3inv n f t/YTTM I Tne lunelul Wil* IUMU ^ ‘turaay
ClIKLS A I Hill afternoon ui two o'clock at the home,P'- V 7 na 1165 East 18th street. Rev. J. F.
I — | Heemstra and Miss Nellie Church-
The Tri-Parks News of Chlcagapord officiating. Interement was in
give* rather an Interesting article re-|F»*rlm Home cemetery.
WIFE DIES
SOON AFTER
HER HUSBAND
has a good hotel— very Dutch
•very clean.'*
— o - •
and
lative to the Warm Friend Tavern
which although a little far stretched
.enakes good rending nevertheless.
*-Urkler the heading "Clasp Mine
r Host by the Hand, But Not the Wait-
ress,” the Park eNws says as fol-
lows:
'A correspondent tells us that up
.the Michigan Pike, through South
iHhven and Saugatuck to Holland, one
seat the signs along the way— hand
grasping hand— that advertise the weeks after the death of her
Warm Friend Tavern at Holland husband. Mrs. Grace Bohl passed
where the bell boys are dressed In the away at the state hospital at Kala-
baggy trousers of the old Dutch typejmazoo Wednesday. Mr. Bohl, well
and where you are made most wel-| known north side orchardist, died
• come. They say that when the hotel (very suddenly of heart failure about
opened the dining room girls wore (the middle of August. Mrs. Bohl.
the old Dutch costume also but they (whose death had been expected long
couldn't get the real Dutch girls and(|>efore that of the husband whose
the men flirted so with the substitutes (health was fairly good almost up to
that the management had to change jthp last, had been confined to the
their costumes. The male guests evi-Ltn(p hospital for many months and
dently thought that the clasping of hf>r con(|;tion was known to be ser.
hands appled to the waitresses as well|j0U||
as the host. But, anyway, Holland | ^ WM 7B year8 ol(1 and is sur-
vived by one daughter. Mrs. Grace
Persons of Lima Center. WIs. The
funeral will be held Friday forenoon
3H SURPRISED FRIDAY |nt the NlbbeHnk-Notler chapel at ten
BY HER FRIENDSj0.0|0rl( Hev. J. C. De Vlnney offlclat-
Mrs. Judson H. Clark. East 9th-8t.,,in*'
was very pleasantly surprised Friday
afternoon when a number of former
neighbors and friends arrived to help
her celebrate her birthday. A light
lunch was served and the time spent
in visiting. Those present were: Mrs.
.F. L. Bowmaater, Mrs. J. M. De Graff.
Mnl; Roy Witoon, ^ Jrs. ^ talph ^ er- 1 A[ a h(in\eheW htn^ ( f ' the
burg, Mrs. Wm. Winks, Mrs. Maggie e'enln« ‘lt th* h£™e ^
Dean all of Grandville and Miss Alice ,.l'1',' .M parents. Mr. and Mrs. »eorgen„ k | Branderhorst. 50 Last ith-st., Miss
Bush of ( hlcago. Florence Branderhorst became
(bride of Mr. Peter Kuashoek. The
-JOHN CLARK RETURNS (ceremony was performed at «ix
HOME ON A STRETCHER (o'clock under an arch of ferns and
1 (lowers, the ring ceremony being us-
John Clark. 20, of Muskegon, who led. Rev. L. Veltkamp was the officlat-
was shot by a Livingston county dep-(lng clergyman and the wedding was
uty when he attempted to escape ar- 1 solemnized in the presence of about
rest, was brought home Friday on a (75 relatives and friends,
convalescent's cot from Lansing, | The bride wore a gown of georgette
where he recovered from what phys-|over white satin and carried a bou-
iclans believed a fatal wound in the('iuet of white roses. The bridesmaid,
abdomen. Clark was arraigned before (Miss Bertha Vos, wore a gown of
a Livingston Co. court and released I I,ea<,*,*<-'0'ort'd t‘rel,t‘ ,le chine and
A new ruling relative to the search
of automobiles was made by the state
supreme court Thursday. In effect,
held that the arrest of an Intoxicated
person on the street or elsewhere
furnishes the arresting officer* with
sufficient authority to search his auto-
moble without a warrant.
The court affirmed the conviction of
Ben Garrett and Roger Northoek
Grand Rapids youths, for violation of
the liquor laws. They drove to a foot-
boll game in Holand, according to the
record, and were intoxicated when
they arrived. Parking their car in
private parking lot and locking the
doors, they started to walk to the
game and were arrested.
At the Jail the key to the car was
found. An officer went to the parking
lot, unlocked the door and secured
a small quantity of liquor.
Six of the eight Justices concurred
in uTllrmlng the conviction in the Ot-
tawa circuit court, and ordered the
trial judge to proceed to sentence.
The majority opinion declared:
"The danger of permitting young
men to drive automobiles while In
toxlcuted or to carry liquor in their
automobiles, is so well known that
the ogeers should be commended
The seizure was fully Justified.”
Justices Wlest and Bird. In a dls
sentlng opinion, took the oppositeview. . , ,
"When the boys were arrested, ihe
officers had a right to search them
for dangerous weapons. They had
no right to use the automobile key
They had no more right to go several
blocks and search the car than they
would have to search a home had
been a key to a dwelling," their opin
ion declared.
— — o -
PUBLISHES BOOK OF
TALKS TO CHILDREN
Rev. Marlon Gosselink, a graduate
of Hope college. Is the author of r
book of 52 talks to children publish
ed by George H. Doran & Co., called
"The Child in the Temple." The book
is being advertised extensively in the
various church papers. Mr. Gosselink
is pastor of the Talmadge Memorial
Reformed church of Philadelphia.
SERVICEMEN
LOSING TIME ON
COMPENSATION
i
About two weeks ag<f the caretak-
ers of John Ball park, Grand Rap-
ids, came to Holland with one of their
park cages and took back with them
two black bears from Lakewood
form. The bears were the gift of
George Gets to the city of Grand
Rapids, but It appears now that at
least one of them escaped, for the
caretakers at the park zoo have
called the aid of Dr. A. H. Edwards,
city physician, Dr. Eugene N. Nea-
bltt, medical director of Sunshine
hospital, and Gus F. Noneman, re-
puted as crack bear trappers, to as-
sist them in recapturing a black bear,
the gift of the Getz farm near Hol-
Vnd, which escaped Wednesday night
Ijtn its cage In the park.
Park custodian Baumgartener de-
Olitred Tburpday the animal, which,
Director Davidson said had indicated:
athletic propensities, managed to ,
climb over the Irpn bars which are
turned Inward at the top.
- o -
SAUGATUCK DISTRICT TO
VOTE ON NEW SCHOOL
No. 10651— Exp. Oct. 17
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Rieka Stroeve, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 23rd of Sept. A. D.
1925 have been allowed for credl-
ber have been allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of ex-
amination and adjustment
and that all creditors
of said decease^ are required to
preaent their claims to said court
at the probate office, In the city
of Grand Haven, In said County
on or before the 23rd day of Jan-
uary, A. . D." 1926, and that said
claims will be heard by eald court
on
Tuesday the Stth day of January,
A. D. 1926 at ten o'clock In the
forenoon.
Dated Sept. 21, A. D. 1925.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A spectul meeting of the qualified
voters of school dial 1 1:1 No. 2, town-
ship of Saugatuck, will be held In the
high school building on Monday, Oct.
12, to vote on a proposition for bond-
ing the district for $100,000 for the
purpose of erecting and furnishing
a new school building. The polls will
be open from 1 to 3 o'clock p. m. on
that day.
FORMER LOCAL
MAN HONORED
IN KENTUCKY
MARRIED AT
BRIDE'S HOME
Mrs G. J. Van Duren of the local
Red Gross today called attention to
the fact that u considerable number
of service men are losing time on
their adjusted compensation. The first
policy under the compensation law
was taken out on July 1. 1924. Sin. e
then the boys have been trailing in
slowly. Even this week three com-
pensation blanks were made out by-
Mrs. Van Duren and there are many-
more service men who have not at-
tended to this matter.
That means, that those who took
out policies as soon as this was pos-
sible will get their payment a year
and three months earlier than those
who did it this week. And the long-
er the service men wait the longer
the time is off when they will get
their compensation. In every case the
period of waiting is 20 years.
Over 600 compensation blanks have
already been made out by Mrs. Van
Duren for Holland and Zeeland and
vicinity. But there are many more
and she thinks many service men are
delaying it for no particular reason.
But delay now means delay later and
so she Is urging all to make work of
this mutter.
on ball. His brother. William, who
escaped after getting his brother to
a physician’s office, is still at large.
“OUT OF“DOORS”
SERMON THEME
carried a bouquet of pink roses. The
groom was attended by Wm. Pott.
The wedding march was played
Miss Hazel Slikkers.
The bride has been an employee
in the Peoples State bank for about
eight years and the groom is a print-
er at the Poole Bros, printing plant.
After a short wedding trip the young
couple will be at home at 25 West
21st street.
"God s Great Out-of Doors” will be
the main theme for a series of five
sermons to be preached In the Cen-
tral Park Reformed church by the
pastor. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk. The top-
ics of this series are as follows: "The
Strength of the Hills. "The Religion
of the Rivers," “The Freedom of ihe
Reas," "The Isolation of the Islands,
and "The Expanse of the Hkles."
- o— —
Because of the tremendous crowd
that came to the opening game
between Holland high football team
and Lowell at Rlvervlew Athletic
park Principal J J. Riemcrsma has
made arrangements to sell tickets
from now on at the three cigar stores
In the city, namely Van Tongerens,
Superior and OHle's. J.
Mr*. Bert Wobeke, who was ser-
iously injured in an automobile acci-
dent some time ago. has been .-emov-
ed from the Holland hospital after si*.
W6efcs to her home In Borculo. Her
condition Is much Improved although
she is still unable to walk and has not
regained use of her right eye.
John Vander Woude who holds a
responsible position with the Life
Raver Co., with headquarters In Chi-
cago. Is the guest of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Vander Woude, 17 F.
12th-st.
— o —
Saugatuck, Oct. 1.— The Saugatuck
Woman’s club will open the club year
today by entertaining teachers of the
Saugatuck schools. Mrs. Edith Bar-
ron. former worker at Hull Housa,
Chicago, will give a talk on settlement
and nodal welfare work. Club officers
for the year are: President, Mrs. G. B.
Mllnr: secretary, Mrs. D. A. Heath;
treasurer, Mrs. W. R. Takken.
SAYS FARMERS
HAVE MISSED
A CHANCE
That some farmers lost an oppor-
tunity is asserted by the Farm Bur-
eau News In an editorial. It says:
"One of the greatest opportunities
lost by many of the exhibitors at the
Holland Community fair and Berlin
fair was the opportunity of advertis-
ing. Many are the fair visitors pass-
ing by various exhibits marked with
prize ribbons who wished to know
who produced them, yet no market
of any kind was in evidence.
"Fairs are one of the greatest moo-
iums for advertisement farmers have
because most farmers visit one of the
above fairs during the season and
farmers are always Interested in see-
ing exhibits in order to compare their
own produce mentally and visually
with exhibits.
"Some of the older exhibitors ap-
preciate the value of fair advertising
and as soon as awards are placed Im-
mediately put their cards on their own
produce. From then on until the close
of the f)tlr every one looking at the
exhibit, he It poultry, livestock, grain,
fruit or vegetables, knows who dis-
played It. If they are in the market
to buy they know1 where to go to buy
It Fair exhibitors should beat these
things In mind and have cards or pos-
ters made previous to the fair to place
on exhibits."
Nicholas H. Dosker, son of Dr.
Henrv E. Dosker. has been elected
president of the Kentucky Bankers'
iissoclatlon. Mr. Dosker. whose home
Is in Ixniisvllle. is vice president of
the national bank of Kentucky. He
was the unanimous choice of the
nominating committee and also of the
convention delegates.
In accepting the office, Dr. Dosker
said:
"I am consumed by two emotions
at this time. The first is gratitude
and the second is humility — gratitude
because the Kentucky Rankers’ As-
sociation has seen fit to give me,
without solicitation on my part, the
highest honor In Its power to bestow
— and humility because I realize how
great are the opportunities for service
through the medium of this associa-
tion, both to the banking fraternity
and the State, and how far I fall
short of having the qualities neces-
sary to so guide the administration
of Us affairs that these oportunltlea
may be transformed into accomplish-
ment.
"I have no Illusion that anything
worth while can be accomplished by
the association without the expendi-
ture of thought, energy and effort
•qual to if not greater than the end
• ttained. But I know the caliber of
the men who till the other offices, of
the men who are on the executive
committee, and of an able and effi-
cient secretary, and I am confident
that all of us, pulling together, can
attain results this corning year of
which you need not be ashamed.
“Kentucky is a great state, but is is
unly beginning to a ouse itself to a
realization of its stiategic position at
the gateway of the great Southland.
A southland which presents such vast
Industrial and agricultural opportuni-
ties as to command the attention of
the nation.
"It is up to us now. to so direct *he
financial resources of our state that
we may be ready to seize each oppor-
tunity as it presents Itself, convert it
into accomplishment,, and pass on to
greater conquests. We can not "slip
backward. We cannot stand still. We
must go forward. Let's go!"
Commenting editorially on this ad-
dress, one of the Louisville news-
papers said: “Ilf seems to us the key-
note was struck in the brief address
by the new president, ~Mr. Nicholas H.
Dosker, vice president of the Nation-
al Bank of Kentucky His thought Is
our thought and our Idea. It Is spok-
en by one close to the heart of
things and in touch with realities,
with facia, with banking, in a word.
It fs noTT one may note, in the old
spirit but In the new. It breathes a
tine confidence and citizenship. We
must have the bankers enlisted and
active i( the future la to justify the
projects' Always we have had their
blessing. Now we are. It seems, to be
able to count on their works as well
as on their faith."
The West End eleven won over the
Steffens eleven 30 to 12 In a hard-
fought battle. Touchdowns for the
losers: Mokma 1, DeVries 1; for the
winners, Cramer 6.
Miss Kate Pfanstlehl left for Florida
Friday In his decision Judge Cross
lives. '
“PROFESSOR”
TAYLOR CHARTERS
HOUSE-BOAT
No. 10604— Exp. Oct. 17
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry Zonnebelt, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that foui
months from the 28th of Sept. A. D.
1925 have been alolwed for credi-
tors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of ex-
amination and ajustment.
and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said court
at the probate office, in the city
of Grand Haven. In said County
on or before the 28th day of Jan-
uary. A. D. 1926. and that said
claims will he heard by said court
on
Tuc^dav. the 1st day of February.
A. D. 192« at ten o'clock In the
forenoon.
Dated Sept. 28. A. D. 1925.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Exp. Oct. 17—10366
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held
at the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven.. In said county, on
the 22ml day of September A. D.
1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of—
Kym Brcm. Deceased
Herman Miller having filed in
said court his final administration
account and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment' and distribution of the
residue of said estate ,
It Is ordered, that the
26th day of October A. D. 1625
at ten o'clock in the forenoon
at said probate office. Tje and Is
hereby appointed for examining
• nd allowing said account and
hearing said petition :
It is further ordered that public
notice thereof he given by publl-
rotlon of a copy of this order, for
thro* successive weeks previous ts
said day of hearing In the Holland
Cltv News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said countv.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Cony — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vnnderwnter.
Register of Prohate.
10397— Exp. Oct. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court held at
the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on
the 29th day of September A. D.
1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate. •
In the matter of the estate of
Forrest O. Eldrcd, Deceased
Bernard E. Cook having filed In
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate.
It Is ordered, that the
26th day of October. A. D. 192?
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at
said probate office, be and Is here-
by appointed for examination and
allowing Mid account and hearing
said petition;
It is further ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof he given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing In the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vandewater.
Register of Probate.
Exp. Oct. 10—10291
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of sold court, held at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven in eald county on the 17th day
of September A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Bartel Blink, Deceased.
Mrs. Minnie Blink having filed In
said court her final administration
account, and her petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the aa-
slgnment and distribution of the reel-
due of said estate,
It is ordered, that the
19th day of October A. D. 1916
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It Is ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three succes-
sive weeks previous to eoid day of
hearing, In the Holland City Newa, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said count.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy!
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Circuit Court
Chancery, on
Exp. Oct. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa — In Chancery
Mabel Louies FUmore, by
Cora Becker, her Next
Friend,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Harry W. Filmore,
Defendant.
Suit pending In the
for Ottawa County In
the 27th day of August, A. D. 1925.
at the City of Grand Haven, In said
county of Ottawa.
It satisfactorily appearing to ths
court by affidavit on file that after
diligent search and Inquiry It could
not be ascertained In what state or
country the said defendant resides;
On motion of Robinson A Parsons,
attorney* for said plaintiff, it Is or-
dered that the said defendant. Harry
\V. Filmore. cause his appearance to
ho entered In this cause within three
months after the date of this order.
And it Is further ordered that said
plaintiff cau«e a notice of thto order
to he published In the Holland City
News, a newspaper published and
clreulat'ng in said county of Ottawa,
said publication to be commented
within forty days from the date here-
of and to bo continued at least once In
each week for six weeks In succewfon.
.ORTFV S. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
Rohlnson A- Parsons.
Attornevw for Plaintiff.
Business Address.
Holland. Mlch’gan.
"Professor" Taylor, of Taylor’s
Lunch on the park load, has leased
the house-boat of John Baker of Ot-
tawa Bench and will operate It the
coming winter. The boat will be put
Into commission the latter part of
November. It Is Weal for Ice fishing
pui|M>ses and accommodates about
inn persons nt one time.
Parties can charter the boat and
they will he fully taken care of In
the way of lunches by Mr Taylor. The
service, Mr. Taylor promises, will be
first class. He also says that women
are particularly welcome and the
house-bout will be run In such a way
that any man can take his wife along
with him on a fishing excursion.
Dr. E. J. Hanes
OSTEOPATH
Office In Residence. Ill E. 14th St
Hours 9 to 12 A. M. 2 to 5 P. M.
and by Appointment
Telephone 5766 _
*Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bartels. Uv
Ing on R. R. 10. returned from an 8
weeks' trip to Pella, Nebra..' where
they visited their son-in-law and
daughter Rev, and Airs. _T . Jjeima.
dr. j. o. scon
DENTIST
Hours: —
8:30 to 12:00
1:20 *o 5 P. M.
608-9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Phou*
64604
H. R. D0ESBURG
Dealer In
Article*
Drugs. Medicine. Paints. Oita. Tollei
New method of printing wedding I
stationary — Like steel engraving but
cost no more than regular printing.
Call at the Holland City News Print*,
erv over the Boston Restaurant, West
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich. P. 8.
all mall orders promptly taken care
of. We help to prepare your copy If
necessary without extra charge.
Engineering Service Co.
Sll Union Nt. Bank Bldg
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK, -
Attorneys and Notarle*
Phone 2621 Muekegpm Mich.
FRED T. MILES
Proaecutlng Attorney of Ottawt
County _
General Practioa Ball Phone
rMSTERDA^
^ Cream -
C0J6HTFDL
EMOUionj
I FOR.
DfiiorUac
r ^ A
BwmneR
Will make the Skid dear.
I^SfaSaan^Si
ALCOHOL 15j6
V-O mmuro a nausomTQCf or_f^
Haseliin* A Ptrklaa Druf Co.
Grand Rapids : Manistee
Exp. Oct. 31
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa
In Chancery
Ellen McWaters.
Pla'ntlff,
vs.
Albert MfWaters,
Defendant
ORDER OF PUBLICATION— NON-
RESIDENT
At a session of said court held at
the Court House In the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, on the 11th day of
September, 1925.
Present: Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, Cir-
cuit Judge
It satisfactorily appearing to thl*
court by affidavit on file that the de-
fendant Albert McWaters, is not a
resident of the State of Michigan, but
that said defendant's last known resi-
dence and poetoffice address is Moose
Jaw, Province of Saskatchewan, Can-
ada, on motion of Charles H. McBride,
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
It Is ordered that the said' defend-
ant, Albert McWaters, cause bis ap-
pearance to be entered In
this cause within three months
from the date of this order,
and In case of his appearance, that
he cause his answer to the plaintiff*
bill of complaint to be filed and a
copy thereof to be served upon the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty days
after service on him of a copy of said
Bill and notice of this order, and that
In default thereof, that said bill be
taken as confessed by said non-reel-
dent defendant.
And It Is further ordered that with-
in forty days after the date hereof,
the said plaintiff cause a notice of this
order to be published In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulated In said county
of Ottawa; that such publication be
continued once each week for eix
successive weeks, or that plaintiff
cause a copy of this order to be served
personally on said non-resident de-
fendant, at least twenty days befor*
the time above prescribed for hia ap-
pearance.
And It is further ordered that th*
said plaintiff cause a copy of this or-
der to be mailed to said defendant at
Moose Jaw, Province of Saskatche-
wan, Canada, that being defendant’*
last known postoffice address, by reg-
istered mall, and a return receipt de-
manded. at least thirty days befor*
the time herein prescribed for the ap.
pearance of the defendant.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Chas. H. McBride, Circuit Judge
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Holland, Michigan.
Attest - A true Copy,
Orrle J. Slulter,
Clerk.
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
24 West 8th St.
Iftmra by Appointment
Phone 1766 Re*. R766-I
E. J. Bacheller, D. C, Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland Gtty State Bank BIk,
Honrs: 1(1-11:99 a. m. 1-9. 7-9 p. m.
Diekema-KoDen ft Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office^— Over the FIrat State Bank
WM. VANDER VEER
159 E. 8th Street
For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS. Of
GAME and OYSTERS In Seaaon
Bell Phone 1041
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer In
Windmills. Gasoline Engine*, Pump*,
and Plnmbtng Snpplle*
Bell 8028 46 W. 8tb St
Phone 9494
